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PRESEJNTING this Catalogue it is safe to assert that the Nursery business has kept abreast

with all the other great enterprises of the country. A host of new varieties of the various

kinds of fruits have been brought to the front, some of which have been classed with those very

worthy of cultivation, while many of the others have fallen back into the grave of despair, being
classed as worthless and never again to be resu rrected. The past few years have developed the fact

that the fruit business and the growing of fruits for the market will be in the front rank of the

great business enterprises of the West. This is evidenced by the large amount of fruit trees that are

being planted and the interest being manifested in the selection of varieties ; the care taken in

the growing of trees and in the destroying of the destructive insects that are so fatal to the grow-
ing and developing «jf sound, healthy, well developed fruits.

The rapid increase in the manufacture and in the demand for spraying machines is another
Strong evidence of the interest being taken in the growing and maturing of good sound fruit for

the market. But the nurserymen have not only to consult the wants of those who are plating large

commercial orchards for the money to be derived therefrom, but his desire is also to reach the

amateur and moderate planter, whose object is to grow a family orchard of the varieties best

suited for dessert and home consumption, so that a succession of the best fruits from the earliest to

the latest ripening may be obtained, and thus, in the preparing of this catalogue the greatest

pains have been taken to make the descriptions and the season of ripening as acurate and intelli-

'

gible as possible.

AOVICH TO COIl»ESP»OPifOIC]!*JTS.
Please read before Jiiaking outyour order.

Persons sending in orders should observe as far as possible the following regulations :

First. Send in your order as early as possible so that there may be no delay when the proper
time for shipment arrives. All orders will receive prompt attention.

Second. All orders should be written out on an order sheet and not mixed up in the body of

the letter ; this will save much trouble and at the same time prevent mistakes.

Third. In ordering fruit trees state whether Standard or Dwarf trees are wanted, also the
age, size and number wanted.

Fourth. When particular varieties are ordered, state whether and to what extent other var-

ieties may be substituted, in case the order cannot be filled to the letter as happens occasionally 4n
all nurseries, when no instructions of this kind accompanies the order, the.best judgment will be
exercised in filling the order so as to render satisfaction to the purchaser.

Fifth. It is requested that explicit directions for marking and shipping stock accompany the
order, when such directions are not given, it will be shipped the cheapest and most direct route by
freight unless it is deemed safest and best to ship by express, and in all cases the shipment will

be at the risk of the purchaser, and if delay or loss occurs in transit the forwarders alone must be
held responsible.

Sixth. All orders from unknown correspondents must be accompanied with a draft, or post-

of&ce or express money order for the amount, if neither can be obtained enclose currency in regis-

tered letter.

Seventh. Customers are requested to send notice at once of any error that may be committed^->,

in filling their order, so that it may be rectified and explained.

Packages of small articles will be sent by mail, prepaid, for Ihe convenience ofthose who can
not be reached by railroad or express.

There can be no definite time specified for beginning to ship stock either in the spring or in

the autumn, that is regulated by the opening of the spring early or late and by the ripening up of
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the »tockin Ihc fall, as the season for planling i> nol ii-jfulalol so iiukIi l>y any jjai licular month

or day, nor by the state of vcg:ctation where the i)Iantiug is to he done, but more- jmrticularly by the

Cifnditi^^H of the trffs to hf planted. It is therefore the more earnestly recjnestid that orders be sent

in early and the st»x-k will be shipjml or delivere.l at the proju r sensoji in jjood condition.

GVARAMXEK OK CiK3«UI>il%^iK»8.

While the grralest diligence and care to have nil trees, etc.. true to label will be exercised,

mistakes may occur and in such cases upon proper proof tlie trees, etc., wiir.be replaced free of

charge or the amount of money paid for them will be rcfutuled, and it is mutually untlerslood and

mgn'eed to between the purchaser and the seller that the gruarantee of g-enuineneas shall in no case

make the nursery men who sold the trees, etc., liable for any sum ^'reater than that originally paid

for the trees, etc., that proved untrue, nor for damage.

REMARKS,
In looking- over the index of an old edition of Downing's Fruits and Fruit Trees of America,

there appears the names of about 3, l'>0 Apples, 2,770 Tears, 880 Plums, 500 Peaches, 550 Cherries, 600

Grapes, 450 Strawberries, etc. This includes the synonyms which would doubtless reduce the real

number of the different kinds to one-half the above amount, but when we consider the many
new varieties that have been added to the list in the past forty years, and compare the number
of varieties now in cultivation, we will readily see how few of all this number have proved bene-

ficial or profitable to the commercial and also the small orchardist. Thirty to forty varieties of

Apples would probably cover the amount reg-arded as profitable for commercial purposes, and

eighty to one hundred varieties for the ordinary planter, and only a few ofthese arc generally select-

ed for a well arranged orchard for either commercial or family purposes, audit would be in about

the same or a less proportion with the other kinds of fruits. Therefore, in arranging this cata-

log-ue only such varieties are given a place as are now in general cultivation (some of which will

succeed well only in certain localities , and also such new varieties as are generally approved, so

that by a judicious selection from this list a model orchard may be obtained.

The failureun having trees, etc., to grow or even to grow off vigorously after being trans-

lanted is too often caused by too much exposure of the roots to the atmosphere, or a lack of suffi-

cient moisture about the roots while out of the ground, yet a healthy tree may be taken fresh from

the ground where it grew and kept in the very best condition, and when properly transplated will

die from some unknown cause. A feeble or poor growth is usually cau.sed by not having the

ground in proper condition at the time of transplanting and a lack of proper after-cultivation.

The natural place for a fish is in the water, .so the natural place for the roots of trees and

plants is in the ground. The moment a fish is taken from the water it begins to sicken and die,

so the moment the roots of trees, etc., are exposed to the atmosphere they begin to loose their vi-

tality, therefore let it be remembered that too much care cannot be taken to protect the life and

vitality of trees and plants while out of the ground.

SOU., IXS I»REPARATIO TV, KXrOSrRK, KXt.

Anj' soil that will grow good crops of corn and small grain will answer for fruit trees, etc.

Eastern and northern exposures are usually considered the best, but perhaps more depends on the

quality of the soil and its preparation and after-cultivation than in the exposure. If the ground

is naturallj' wet, spouty and cold, artificial draining is necessary before planting. Any ground

should tj€ well prepared by twice plowing, using the subsoil plow after the common one at the sec-

ond plowing, and stiring the ground twenty inches or more deep, the deeper the better ; this is not

only for trees but small fruits as well. On good rich soil manuring will be unnecessary,but on thin

or poor soil, fertilizers, such as well decomposed manure or compost, should be ai>pli( d freely.

Never grow small grain in the orchard, but always some crop that will require thorough cultiva-

tion, and the rows of trees should be kept cultivated at least until the month of August.

TraBKplaBtlDi^. ^\'he^ the trees are received, open the bundles and heel in so that mellow earth

will come in contact with all the roots. It may be necessary to apply water to moisten the soil; be-

fore planting, the ends of all bruised and broken roots must be cut sloping from the under side

If the soil is proj^erly prej^ared the holes need not be dug much larger than to receive the roots in

their original positjoft, In planting in sod in yard or lawn the hole should be dug four to six fee^
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in diameter and a little deeper than is necessary to set the tree, always using- g^ood mellow soil in

filling in, pressing the ground well about the roots, and in such a manner as to leave them ia

their natural position as much as possible. "Water freely used in planting- helps to settle the earth

about the roots and a mulching as soon as the tree is planted three or four inches thick and four

to six feet in diameter should be applied, but the earth should be well pressed about the tree be-

fore applying the mulching.

oKi'TH TO n^A:>»'r.

About the only correct guide that can be given in regard to the depth to be planted is that

when the ground is well pressed about the tree or plant it will be as deep or a little deeper than it

stood in the nursery; and in this it is well to bear in mind that the roots of some trees such as the

Standard Pear, strike their roots deep, and require a deep hole even to plant them as deep as they

were in the nursery. Dwarf trees should be planted so that all the stock on which they are worked
will be under the ground.

Cut back one-third to one-half of the last season's growth, and one year old Peach to almost a
bare stock and headed back to the desired height, for forming^ the top ; the buds on the body of the
tree will make a better growth and form a better top than if the side branches are left on. It is not
advisable to do any of this pruning until just befc. a the buds start in the spring. Remove the

labels before the trees begin to grow.

WII^iXERING TREES WHHI^ I-ROCUITEO IIS THE EAt,I^.

Procuring- trees in the Autumn for early spring planting, is recommended when the purchaser
is not prepared to plant in the fall or prefers spring- setting, or where the winters are too severe to

set out young- trees and plants in the fall ; the greatest advantages derived in doing- so are that

when the roots have been cut or pruned, it will be found upon taking them up in the spring that a
callus has been formed ready for the producing of new rootlets, and the trees being- planted with-
out much exposure as soon as the frost is out of the ground ; will become thoroughly established
the first season, and should make twice the growth of late planted trees ; and the labor of planting-

is then done before the rush of the spring work sets in. To insure success select a dry spot of
ground where water will not stand during- winter, and no grass or litter that will invite mice.
Dig a trench from three to four feet wide according to the amount of trees to be healed in, and deep
enough to admit one layer of roots and sloping enough to let the trees lay at an angle of about
thirty degrees, throwing the earth on the back part of the trenches so as to make a more perfect

slope on which to lay down the trees. Put in one layer of trees, placing the roots as close to-

gether as can conveniently be done, cover with well pulverized soil well up on the bodies and as
carefully worked in about the roots as if they were being planted ; then add another layer of
trees overlaping- the first and continue as at first until all are healed in, throwing- the ground well

up around the trench, and where the winters are very severe it is advisable to cover the tree en-

tirely up with earth. E^vergreen boughs or coarse straw or corn fodder can be placed over the
tops, but not thick enough to admit of a harbor for mice. The roots should be pruned before lay-

ing them down in the fall.

TItEATMEIST OE TREES, ETC., THAT HAVE BEEIS FROZEN I:N
THE PACKAGES OR RECEIVED OURIKG EROSTY WEATHER.

Put them unopened in a cellar or some other cool protected place free from frost, or cover
them up heavily and entirely with earth until they are fully thawed out, when they can be un-
packed and planted or placed in trenches until convenient to plant ; treated in this way they will
not be injured by the freezing.

SUITABEE OISTABJCES EOR I»i,ANTII»JG.

Apples, Standard 25 to 40 feet

Apples, Dwarf. G to 8 "

Pears, Standard 16 to 18 "

Pears, Dwarf 10
"

Peaches.. 16 to 18 "

Nectarines and Apricots 16 to 18 "

Cherries, Sweet 16 to 20 "

Cherries, Sour 12 to 15 "

Plums , 16 to 20 "

Quinces 10 to 12 "

Grapes 8 to 10 feet

Currants 8 to 4 "

Gooseberries. 3 to 4
"

Raspberries, Red 4 to 5 "

Raspberries, Black 5 to 6 "

Blackberries 5 to 7
"

Strawberries, Rows ... IbyS)^ "

Strawberries in Beds l/^byl>^ "

Asparagus in Beds , 1 by 1}/^
"
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1 K-vU X 1 fool in,')<".o

2 fctrt X 1 feet 21,780

2 feel X 2 feet 10,S90

8 feet X Ifoot U.'VJO

Sfeetx 2 feci 7.JCiO

8 feet X 8 feet 4,S40

4 feet X 1 Toot 10,890

4 feet X 2 feet 5,445

4 feet X 3 feet 3,G30

4 feet X 4 feet 2,722

5 feet X 2 feet l.lU-.

5 fiet X 3 feet 2.0(U

5 feet X 1 feet 2, ITS

T) fc«. l X r> fe ci

6 feet X (•> feel

8 feet X 8 feet

10 feet X 10 feet

12 feet X 12 feet

l."> feet X 15 feet

Irt feet X If) feet

IS feet X IS feet

20 feet X 20 feet

25 feet X 2j feet

:U) feet X :?0 feet

:«feet X 20 feet

742

JK)

()S(

»

i:;.>

r>oj

vx\

170

i;u

los

The number of plants required for an acre, at anj* given distance apart, may be ascertained

by dividing^ the number of s<iuare feet in an acre (•l:>,5(i0 by the number of .s(iuare feet given to each
plant, which is obtained by multiplying- the distance between j o.rs by the distance between the
/.'<;m/j. Thus, Strawberries planted three feet by cue foot, gives each plant three square feet, or

14,520 plants to the acre.



FRUIT DEPARTMENT
Note 1. Those sorts with a star prefixed are of recent orig-in or introduction and usually

classed as New, Ironclad, and Russian varieties.

Note 2. Habit of growth is indicated hy Mod., Free, Vig., SIo7u, at end of description, mean-
ing Moderate, Free, Vigorous, or Slow growers.

Note 3. The season of ripening given after habit of growth embraces that portion of the

country between parallels thirty-nine and forty. This takes in Dayton, Ohio
;
Indianapolis, In-

diana; Springfield, Illinois ; Kansas City, Missouri, and Topeka, Kansas. The season of ripening

will be earlier or later in proceeding South or North.

Note 4. Directions for spraying will be found in tne last pages of this catalogue.

APPI^BS.
The Apple stands at the head of the list in importance botn for general culture and for com-

mercial purposes. Its season unlike that of other fruits extend nearly or quite through the year.

By planting judicious selections of Summer, Autumn, and Winter sorts, a constant succession can

be obtained of this indispensable fruit for family use. Past experience has proven that no other

farm crop will produce as much income per acre as an Apple orchard. As it takes from five to

seven years for an Apple orchard to come into bearing some persons hesitate to plant, regarding

the time too long to wait, but when we look back a period of a few years we observe how quickly

time has passed, and so it will be in the future as in the past, and one thing is certain if we do not

plant we will never obtain. To encourage those who are hesitating as regards the profits ob-

tained from the growing of Apples for the market, a statement from Messrs. Wellhouse & Son, of

Fairmont, I,eavenworth County, Kansas, dated July 13, 1892, is here given as follows

:

"Gentlemen:—Yours ofJuly 9th, is at hand and in reply have to say that our bearing orchards

were planted in 1876, 1878 and 1879 and covers 437 acres and commenced bearing in 1880, and up to

this time from twelve crops we have gathered and sold 300,565 bushels, and after paying for gather-

ing, packing and marketing, these crops have netted us a little over $82,000.00." Now this indicates

what perseverance and determination will do, and to show the confidence that these mammoth fruit

growers have in this lucrative business they further add: "We have planted eight hundred

acres in the last three years and will plant three hundred acres a year from next spring." Observe

/Aa^ M^^/ro/f^i- in twelve years was a little over eighty-two thousand dollars and this begins

only four years after the first planting.

Some persons may say that there are so many orchards being planted that the demand will not

equal the supply and thus hesitate to plant. This has been the cry for the past thirty or forty

years, and it is the commercial fruit grower to-day that is taking in the money far exceeding that

obtained by the ordinary farmer. This is a large country and it is seldom that there is a full crop

of fruit in all the states and territories the same year, and the evaporating of fruits has become
such an immense business that it maybe doubted if orcharding will ever in any season be less

than highly remunerative.

If Apples are planted at the rate of fifty trees per acre, rows of Peach trees can be planted

between the Apples, which, growing more quickly than the Apple trees, soon protect them from
the wind, and thus are a great benefit to them. After eight or ten years of productiveness, as the

space is needed for Apples, the Peach trees may be removed, leaving the orchard better for the

protection, and at the same time having yielded the planter a large return for his trouble.
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SUMMER APPLES.
Xi'kTICl! —Those with iirc of rcc-cnt orij^in or introduction.

^ Init riran SuniuuT roarinaiii. Mfiliuin. ohlonK:: striju-il ami <loltr»l with rt-d; ti iidrr, juicy and
rich; gixni Ixrarcr; iiuxl. Auffust.

^ Afitrarhan Red. Large, roundish, nearly covered with deep crimson, overspread with thick bloom;
juicy, rich and lH*autiful; a good bearer; free. July.

V "
.

BpBoni. Mciiium, roundish; pale yellow shaded with crin\son; juicy, lender, sub-acid. .Vu^iist.

^ I'arolina Red June. Red June . Medium size, red, flesh white, tender, juicy, sub-acid; an abun-
dant bearer. Last ofJune.

' ChenaBso Stranberrjr. ^Sherwood's Favorite'. Fruit medium size, oblong-, indistinctly ribbed;

skin whitish, splashed and mottled with light and dark crimson; flesh white, tender, juicy,

with a mild sub-acid flavor. A pleasant fruit, esteemed for the table, and so handsome as to

^
make it a quick selling market variety. Tree vigorous and a good bearer. Aug. and Sept.

Cooper's Early IVhite. Very large, roundish, pale yellow with faint blush; flcsli white, crisj),

sprightly; a Western apple; vig. First of August.

DurheKS of OUlenburp. Russian, medium to large size; skin yellow, streaked with red and some-
what blushed sometimes with a faint blue bloom; flesh juicy and good, with a rich sub-acid

flavor; productive; slow. August.

^ Early Haryest. Medium to large, roundi.sh, bright straw color; flesh while, tender, juicy, crisp,

with rich sub-acid flavor; tree moderately vigorous and productive; one of the best, l-'irst of

July.

Early Strawberry. Medium, roundish, handsonielj' striped with red; excellent, i)roductivc; mod.

First ofJuly.

'Early Ripe. A large yellow apple, ripening with or immediatel}- after the I'.arly Harvest; a jjopu-

lar market fruit; free. First of July.

Golden Sweet. Large, pale yellow, very sweet and good; good bearer; free. August.

N^Jefferls. Rather large, roundish, yellow skin striped with red; very rich, tender and juicy. Tl>is

verj- beautiful variety is unsurpassed for dessert. Free. July to Septemlier.

^KeHwIck Codlin. Large, tender, juicy; excellent for cooking; productive and early in bearing; free.

. July and August.

^Plumb's Cider. An early bearer and productive; fruit medium, roundish, slightly conical; skin

greenish yellow, shaded and rather obscurely striped and splashed with dull red; flesh whitish,

tender, juicy and mild, sub-acid; vig. August and September.

fRed IMetigheimer. A rare and valuable German variety; fruit large to very largc;j roundish, in-

clining to conical; skin pale cream colored ground, mostly covered with a purplish crimson;

flesh white, firm, sub-acid, with a brisk pleasant flavor; tree a free grower and abundant

bearer. This is one of the handsomest apples, and worthy of extensive cultivation; vig.

August and September.

Vsweet June, or Hitrh Top Sweet. An excellent early sweet apple; pale greenish yellow, medium
size, round; fine for table and cooking, perfectly tender; mod. 25th ofJune t<; middle of July.

Sweet Boni^h. Large, pale greenish yellow, tender and .sweet; good bearer; mod. July.

Summer Queen. Medium to large, yellow streaked with red; flesh tender with an acid aromatic

flavor; mod. August.

SopH of Wine. Medium size, red; flesh white, often stained; njild and pleasant; productive; free.

^ July and August.

TetofHky. 'Russian;. The tree is an upright spreading grower, forming an open head; comes into

y>earing extremely early and bears every year; hardy as a crab, fruit good size, nearly rcjund;

yellow, beautifully striped with red; flesh white, juicy, pleasant, acid, aromatic; very slow in

^ nursery. July.

*YeIlow Trannparent. 'Russisn Transparent, firand Sultan, . Of Russian origin; imjiorted by the

Department of Agriculture in 1S70; ripening with I-^arly Harvest, while the fruit will

keep fully ten days after ripening, making it peculiarly adapted for early shipping. J'riiit pale

yellow, roundish, oblate; medium size and good quality; skin clear white at first, becoming a

beautiful yellow when fully ripe; slow.
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AUTUMN AFFIXES.

'"Alexander. (E^mperor Russia). lyarge, deep red or crimson; flesh yellowish white, crisp, tender,

with pleasant flavor; very hardy; mod. October.

Autumn Strawberry. Medium, streaked; tender, juicy, fine; productive; desirable; free. August

and September.

Bailey's Sweet. Fruit large, round, mottled and striped deep red; flesh yellow and tender, with a

mild, rich sweet flavor; slow. September.

Dominie. (Well's English Red Streak). Medium, skin greenish yellow; flesh very tender and

pleasant; tree vigorous and prolific. October to December.

Fameuse. (Snow Apple). Medium size, roundish, oblate; whitish ground, striped with deep red;

flesh very white, juicy and pleasant. October and November.

''Fall Queen. (Buckingham). I^arge to very large, oblate, greenish yellow striped with dull red,

tree productive and hardy; fruit very tender, juicy and excellent; free. September and October.

Fall Wine. Medium, dark red, flesh white and unexcelled in quality. October.

Fall Winesap. Origin unknown; tree a free clean grower, moderately spreading, somewhat droop-

ing as the tree acquires age; productive and an early bearer; fruit medium, roundish, some-

times slightly conical; yellowish green, with considerable blush in the sun; flesh white, fine

i grained, tender, juicy, sub-acid, good; vig. October to December.

*Flory's Bellflower. (Flory, Sheep Shire). Origin, Montgomery Countj"-, Ohio; tree upright grower;

fruit medium, roundish, conical; rich golden yellow, with small patches of russet and minute
raised russet dots; flesh yellowish, tender, moderately juicy, sub-acid; good; vig. September

and October.

Haas. (Gros Pommier). Medium to large, slightly conical [and somewhat ribbed; pale greenish

yellow, shaded and striped with red; flesh fine white, sometimes stained, tender, juicy, sub-

acid, good; bears early and abundantly; vig. September and October.

" Hawley. Fruit large, roundish, oblate, conical; skin fine yellow, somewhat waxen or oily, and con-

siderably dotted; flesh whitish, very tender, juicy, rich, mild, sub-acid; vig. September.

Hay's Wine. (Penna. Red Streak). I^arge, form angular, nearly round, a little flattened at ends;

skin smooth, deep red, over a yellow ground; flesh yellow white, juicy and crisp; vinous, rich,

and pleasant flavor; very good. September and October.

Lowell or Orange. I^arge, roundish, slightly conical; green, becoming rich yellow; surface oily;

flesh yellowish white, sub-acid, excellent; good bearer; free. September.

^ jHalden's Blush. Rather large, oblate, smooth, regular, with a fine evenly shaded red cheek or

blush on a clear, pale yellow ground; flesh white, tender, sprightly, with a pleasant sub-acid

^ flavor; bears large crops; free. August and September.

Mother. Fruit medium, form roundish, .slightly conical; color yellow, almost entirely overspread
with light, clear, rich red, splashed and marked with many deeper shades, many minute
light dots; flesh tender, juicy; rich, aromatic, sub-acid; best quality; tree slow grower. Sept.

Munson's Sweet. I^arge, pale yellow with red cheek; tender, rich and good; fine bearer; vigorous.

\ September.

Porter. Rather large, regular, oblong, tapering to the eye; skin bright yellow, sometimes a dull

blush in the sun; flesh tender, rich, sub-acid, flavor fine; productive; slow. September.

Rambo. Medium, yellowish, streaked with dull red and somewhat dotted; mild, tender ani
good; productive and vigorous. September to November.

\Smokehouse. (English Vandevere) . I^arge, yellow shaded; flesh yellowish; sub-acid flavor; tree

productive and moderately vigorous. October and November.

s*Wealthy. An apple of fine appearance and quality, an early and profuse bearer; a good mar
ket apple of its season; tree hardy ; its chief fault is killing itself by its early and excessive
bearing; in size and beauty it equals Baldwin, and is a better dessert apple.

V ^litter's Bed. I,arge, round, whitish and striped, very beautiful and excellent, sub-acid; tree vic--

orous, hardy, productive, requires dry soil; of great value north. September and October.

V Yellow Bellflower. I^arge, yellow, with a red blush; very tender, juicy, sub-acid; moderate grower
and bearer. October to December.
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WINTER APPI.es.

.IrLnQHax Illark. Ori^jiu, ncnlonvillc, Arkansas; llic tn-c is a brauliful upright grower, yotmg
wtHsl very tlark; fruit miHlium to large; fine flavor; beautiful dark coWir, iihnost black; flesh

yellowish, slightly sub-acid, erisp; one of the best cooking apples; vig. January to J uly.

Vj^rkaBKAJi B^aaty. Size, large; color, a beautiful light crimson in the shade, darker in the sun,

with indistinct splashes and stripes over the whole surface of darker crimson; flesh fine

grained, whitish color, tinged with red and yellow; flavcir n rich sub-ncid, cjualily vf-ry goo«l;

tree a gootl grower, an early and abundant bearer; season late; an excellent keeper,

naldwin. Large, roundish, deep bright red; juicy, crisp, sub-acid, good flavor; tree vigorous, uj)-

right and very prixluctive of fair handsome fruit. Novemlu r an<l December.

V^Bc* Darts. (New York Pippin^ Fruit medium to large, rt)undish; skin yellowish, splashetl and

strip)cd and almost covered with red; flesh white, tender, moderately juicy, sub-acid; an excel-

lent variety; tree ver>' hardy, n free grower, coming into bearing early, and very j)roductive; it

blooms late in the spring, thereby often escaping late frosts; very pojjul.ir in the West and
Southwest. December to March.

^( laytou. Originated in Indiana; flesh yellow, brtaking, sub-acid; very good for both kitclu n and
m.irket. January to March.

• "H'olTelt. A seedling from the Ben Davis, which the tree resembles in liabit of growth; it possesses

all the good qualities of the Hen Davis with none of the bad; a good grower and an abundant
and regular l>earer; the fruit hangs well on the tree, is a good handler, above medium size;

beautifully striped and sjjlaslied with red on yellowish grouiki. is a m\ich lonj^t r keeper and
is f.ir suj>erior to the Ben Davis in flavor.

^Delaware Ued Winter. Medium to large, b.ight red, highly colotcd; flesh fine grained, crisp,

juicy. sul>-acid, excellent; remarkable for its long-keeping qualities; thought hy some to be

i.lcntical to the Lawyer.

^ KutfliKh RuHKPt. F'ruit medium size, very regular, slij^htly conical; jjale greenish yillow, about

two-thirds covered with russet; flesh yellowish wliitc, firm and crisp, with jjlcisant, slightly

sub-acid flavor; free. Jiecember to April.

(•lime'M (inlden. Grime's Golden Pippinj. An apple of the highest quality, equal to the Newtown;
mt-<lium to large size, yellow; tree hardy, vigorous and productive. November and December.

V>Caao. This apple was found by W. G. Gano in an old orchard planted by Uli Jacks near Park-

ville, Platte County, Missouri, and it is .said that the seedlings were carried from Boone
County, Missouri. It was named on February 20, l.SHG, by the Missouri Valley Horticultural

Society, in honor of its President, \V. G. Gano. In describing the fruit, L. A. Goodman, Secre-

tary of the Missouri State Horticultural Society says: "The fruit is bright red on yellow

groun<l no stripes
,
large, oblong, tapering to the eye; surface smooth, polished; dots minute;

basin shallow, .sometimes deep; eye large, cavity deep, brown in color; stem medium tolong,

core medium, .seeds large. Sea.son, January to April." Tree very healthy, vigorous, hardy;

having stcxKl 32^ below zero without injury. A rapid grower; large and spreading in orchard;

/ruit spurs numerous; shoots long, smooth, brown, with protuberances on the limbs like the

^ Ben Davis; an early, annual and prolific bearer. The tree much resembles the Ben Davis.

*f»Ideon. A new variety, of extraordinary hardness, and of great value both for cooking and eat-

ing
;
originated in Minnesota with Peter M. Gideon, one of the most experienced friiit gr<jwers

;

" Iron Clad." October to March.

'*<Jlir«» Beaatf. Originated on the farm of Wyatt Cofltlt, Benton County, Arkansas; a strong

grower and goo<l bearer, good flavor and very handsome. December to F'ebruary.

^•><Jraud Soltan. Flesh greenisli white, tender, brisk, sub-acid
;
very good, excellent for cooking;

tree a gurnl grower and an enormous bearer. October to January.

V-^Hatrher'H Seedllni?. Originated in Franklin, Tenn. ; tree an upright, tlirifly grower, ])ro(liu-ing

gfxxl crops annnally
; jucy, mild, sub-acid and rich ; a late keeper and one of the most popular

apples in Tennessee. January to March.

^ HuntHmaa*N Faroritc. Originated in Johnson County, Missouri
;
very large, golden yellow, with

bright red cheek
;
nearly sweet, fine flavor, very aromatic; one of the best and highest selling

^ market apples ; tree very healthy and moderately productive
;
vig. November to January.

HaltbardKloa Xontcnrh. Large, striped yellow and red, tender, jucy and fitie
;
strong, good bearer

vjK .rous. f>ctober to Decenil>er.
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^'Hyde's Kin^. Very large, handsome, yellowish gxeen, good quality ; a remarkable keeper. Time
of keeping, all the year rovmd.

•lOYva Blush. Medium in size, roundish, conical, whitish, with red cheek; quality fine, tart; tree

\ vigorous and hardy on the prairies. November to January.

Jouathan. Fruit medium, roundish, skin yellow, nearly covered with dark or lively red; fine

grained, very tender and finely flavored ; mod. October to December.

Kentucky Streak. (Bradford's best.) Fruit medium, conical, regular, deep mottled red, stripes ob-

scured and scarcely visible, dots scattered, large yellow, flesh yellow, tender.
V
Kin^. (Tompkins County.) I^arge and handsome, striped red and yellow, tree vigorous and pro-

ductive. November and December.

yLawyer. Origin, Piatt County, Missouri
;

large, dark, bright red, roundish, very showy ; tree

hardy ; not productive ; a late keeper. December to May.
' -•'Longfield. One of the imported Russian varieties; a free, upright grower, early and abundant

bearer, fruit medium to large, yellowish green, thickly covered with red stripes; a decided

blush on the sunny side; rich, sprightly, sub-acid. December to March.
'=Loy. Originated in Howell County, Missouri. The original tree commenced bearing at five years

old, bearing regular annual crops thereafter; fruit fully as large as the Ben Davis, and re-

sembles Willow Twig in form and color ; a beautiful red on yellow ground, deepening into a

rich bronze or russet, with markings of minute black dots ; small core, short stem, sprightly

and pleasant flavor. December and January.
Lady's Sv/eet. A handsome red apple, jucy, sweet and good ; one of the best ; mod. Nov. to Feb.

Lansingburg. Tree upright, spreading and productive; fruit medium, roundish, oblate, yellow,

largely overspread with grayish red, flesh firm, mild, sub-acid
;
good ; valuable mainly for its

long keeping qualities
;
vig. January to June.

Little Eoitiauite. (Gilpin Carthouse). Tree very hardy and productive; fruit of medium size,

roundish, oblong, skin very smooth and handsome, streaked with deep red and yellow ; flesh

yellow, firm, rich, becoming tender in spring
;
good

;
vig. February to June.

-Mammoth Black-
twig. Originat-

ed in Tennessee.

Tree a fine up-

right spreading

grower, bears
large crops and
holds its fruit

v/ell; the fruit is

fully one-fourth

larger th&n the

Wine Sap, which
it resembles
very much in

color, flavor and
keeping quali-
ties

;
vig. No-

vember to April.

-=Mann. An up-

right grower,

forming a round
head, fruit medi-

um to large,
roundish oblate,

skin deep yellow

when fully ripe,

Mammoth Blacktwig. ^size). with sometimes
a shade ofbrownish red where exposed, flesh yellowish, juicy, mild, pleasant, sub-acid, good

1^ to very good
;
vig. April and May.

*McIiitosh Red. Fruit above medium, skin smooth, whitish yellow, covered with dark, rich red,

flesh white, firm, very tender, juicy, mild, sub-acid and of the best quality, similar to Fameuse
but larger

;
vig. November to February.
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\JIIak1cr. ^•^Mil mctlium. nitiiulish, ohlntc, sliKhlly conicnl, pale grccnlsli yt lh)\v, Mrlpcd rikI

si>la>luHl with two slmtU-s of rcil, flesh yellowish, eompnct, nuulerntely j>iii\v, mlhl, i)leasant

sulv-aciil ; tree irregular irrower ; vijr. Jaiuiary to April.

' VUMiari rippia. Lnrg-e, oblong:, hrijrhl red, with tiumerous khiv ilois, vt ty lianil>i)iue .iikI of lair

tjuality, an early and very ahtnulant lu-art r, ami very profitable orchanl fniil
;
vij^. Deet inber

to March.
>"orlhprB Spy. I'ruit larjre, ixJiiioal, flattened, skin jrreenish yellow, striped and shaded willi light

atul dark purplish crimson and eovered with a thin while bloom; flesh white, fine grained,

tender, \-erj- juicy ; a pleasant sub-acid. November and December.

^ >'irkaj«rk. [Southern'. Large, skiii yellow, flesh tender, crisp and juicy, with ricli s»ib-acid flavor;

tree vigorous. November to April.

- Pewaukee. Medium to large, roundish, somewhat flattened, bright yellow, streaked and spotted

wuh dark red, flesh white, tender, juicy, sub-acid ; a .seedling from the Duchess of Oldenburg,

and inherits its quality of extreme liartliness which makes it a most reliable kind in cold

climates. December and January.

*Pcter tho (iroat. .\ hardy and valuable Russian varietj'. Tender, juicy and i)leasant flavored.

-Plumb's Cidor. Large, oval, striped, tender, juicy, .sub-acid ; tree very hardy, vigorous and pro-

ductive; of most value north.

BawIe'K Janet. Never Kail . Medium, roundish, ovate, greenish yellow, striped with red, crisp,

rich and juicy ; one of the best and longest keepers in the Soutli and Southwest; mod. Janu-

ary to May.
• Boman St^m. Fruit medium, whitish j-ellow, splashed with russet; flesh tender, juicj-; rich,

musky flavor; fine dessert apple ; mod. November and December.
V "

. .

fihode Island (Jreeniniy. Large, greenish j-ellow, tender, juicy and rich, with rather an acid flavor;

growing strong and spreading, and an abundant bearer, but drops prematurely at the West,

and should be gathered early if planted at all. November and December.

^ Bome Beaut jr. Gillett's Seedling . Large, yellow, striped with red, flesh juicy, crisp, sub-acid,

tree moderate grower. October to December.

• BuK-set, Roxbnrjr or Boston. Medium to large, greeulsh or yellow russet, crisp, good sub-acid

flavor, productive, ver>- popular on account of its long keeping; vigorous. December to May.

V' gtark. Fruit large, roundish, skin greenish j-ellow, shaded and striped with light and dark red,

nearly over the whole surface and thickly sprinkled with light brown dots ; flesh yellowish,

moderately juicy, mild sub-acid; free. December to February.

^ Se«k->'o-Kurther. (Westfield;. Medium to large, slightly russetted with dull red stripes, tender,

rich, spicy and fine
;
good bearer ; mod. October to January.

Smith's ( ider. -\ handsome fruit, large, oblong, somewhat flattened, skin yellow, changing to red;

flesh lender, juicy, crisp, with pleasant sub-acid flavor
;
vig. November to February.

• !*tanard. Medium to large, yellow, splashed and striped with red; good; a very handsome apple

and a good bearer ; a valuable market sort. December to April.

' Shannon. Large, yellow, juicy, pleasant, sharp sub-acid, core small ; mod. January,

^'harkleford. Originated in Clark County, Missouri. The tree is a vigorous grower and a prolific

bearer, better even than the Ben Davis; it flourishes on poor land with a clay sub-soil
;
apples

large, highly colored and finely flavored ; choice cookers and good keepers. Season December
to May.

-=^alonie. Flesh whitish yellow, half fine, tender, mild, slightli' aromatic, very good January to

May; Us hardiness, long keeping, good quality, uniform size, retention of its flavor, quite late

tA-en into summer, will no doubt make it valuable for the West and Northwest. The tree is as

hardy as any of the Siberian Crabs.

^orklej. .Southern,. Medium or below, whitish yellow, marked with red; flesh crisp, juicy; tree

^ vigorous. Valuable for its late keeping.

'•Sutton Beautj. Fruit medium to large, roundish, skin waxen yellow, striped with crim.son
; flesh

whitish, tendci, sul>-acid, quality very good; tree a free, handsome grower and productive;

flesh tender and juicy, good color and keeps late.

•TewkBbnrf Winter BIuhH. A native of New Jersey. It is a handsome, fair fruit, with more flavor

and juiciness than is usual in long keeping apples ; this may be kept until August without

particular care, quite plump and sound ; tree grows rapidly and straight, and the fruit hangs

till late in the autumn. January to August.



BORTZ.
Medium or fair size, roundish and slightly conical; skin pale yellow, shaded

with dark red over most of the surface. Flesh, whitish yellow, very firm, tender,

juicy, mild suh-acid and slightly aromatic. This is undoubtedly the much looked

or "Coming Apple," and supplies the long felt want of fruit growers and

farmers. Its keeping qualities are far superior to anything heretofore placed

before the public. Its originator, Mr. Bortz, of Circleville, Ohio, says of it

:

" I have never, since it has fruited for me, been without fine apples. If by
any chance, the crop fails, I always have my pievious year's apples to fall back

upon. I have now 1890 in may cellar, a little over a bushel of the crop of 1888,

besides several large bins of the 1889 crop."

Mr. J. K. Teeter, member of Montgomery Horticultural Society, 1890, says

he has now at his home, near Dayton, some of the crop of 1888 in fine condition.

I would advise all farmers to plant of this wonderful apple.

DOWNINGS WINTER MAIDEN BLUSH.
Fruit large, irregular, sometimes flattened, and at other times slightly elon-

gated, inclining to conic, generally angular; skin light waxen yellow, with.

a

bright red cheek in the sun; stock short, usually projecting half as high as

cavity, though in a few specimens it projects to its surface and beyond, inserted

in a deep cavity, often surrounded with russet; calyx small, basin of moderate

depth, flesh yellowish, crisp, tender, juicy, with very pleasant, mild, sub-acid

flavor. It has a very fragrant odor; quality very good. Season, December to

April. Tree a good grower and bearer.
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Tallman Sweeting. Medium, pale yellow, firm, rich and very sweet ; the most valuable preserving

and baking- apple
;
vig. October to December.

Tandevere. Medium, yellow ground ; flesh light yellow, rich, sub-acid flavor; good grower and
early bearer. November,

^^ageiier. Medium to large, deep red in the sun, flesh firm, sub-acid and excellent, very produc-
tive, bears very young. October to December.

White Pippin. I^arge, roundish, greenish yellow, good quality, a fine orchard tree and very pro-

ductive ; an annual bearer of handsome and good fruit. December to March.

White Winter Pearmain. I^arge oblong, skin yellowish, flesh yellow, with a pleasant sub-acid

flavor ; tree vigorous, productive. January to April.

Willow Twig. lyarge, roundish, greenish yellow, striped with dull red ; flesh firm, rather tough,

early bearer and considered valuable in the South and West, where it is popular
;
profitable as

a late keeper ; mod. January to May.
Wine Sap. Medium, dark red, sub-acid, excellent, abundant bearer, a favorite market variety in

the West
;
vig. November to April.

''Wolf Birer. An apple peculiarly adapted to the West on account of its extreme hardiness; very

large and handsome, flesh whitish, breaking, pleasant, sub-acid ; a good bearer. Nov. and Dec.

''Walbridge. Medium size, striped with red, handsome and of excellent quality
;
vigorous grower

and productive
;
very hardy, and considered of great value in the North and Northwest. De-

cember to January.

Winter May. Fruit medium to large, roundish, conical, pale greenish yellow, slightly brownish
in the sun, flesh whitish, fine grained, compact, not very juicy, mild sub-acid, core rather large

and open, good ; tree a bushy grower, good bearer, valued in Kansas. February to June.

Winter Sweet Paradise. Rather large, roundish, skin pale greenish yellow with a brown blush,"

flesh white, very good flavor, tree upright, bears well, fruit inclined to drop premature on
some soils. December and January.

\ork Imperial. Medium, oblate, white, shaded with crimson, flesh firm, crisp, juicy and sub-acid
;

a good bearer and keeper, one of the best winter apples ; mod. November to April.

CRAB APPI/BS.
The improvements in the varieties of the Crab Apple have kept pace with the other kinds of

fruit. A few years ago it was regarded fit only for cider, preserves and jelly, but there are varie-

ties now that command a good price on the market for dessert purposes
;
especially is this the case

with the Whitney. Besides being useful, they are also very ornamental when in bloom, and also
when loaded with their highly colored fruits.

The following are the most valuable varieties :

^Alaska. Of Northern origin. Fruit large, almost white, tree hardy, vigorous grower. Highly
recommended.

Briar's Sweet. A novelty in the line of crab apples, being sweet
;
vig. September.

' Golden Beauty. Medium size, yellow, with red cheek
;
very handsome ; mod. September.

Gen'l Grant. Tree a vigorous and upright grower, fruit large, red to very dark red, flesh white,
tender, mild sub-acid, excellent for dessert ; free. October.

Hewe's Tirginia. A variety highly esteemed for cider. A poor grower.

Hyslop. Almost as large as Farly Strawberry Apple, deep crimson, very popular on account of its

large size, beauty and hardiness
;
vig. September and October.

Large Red Siberian Crab. About an inch in diameter, grown in clusters, yellow, lively scarlet
cheek, bears young and abundantly

;
vig. August and September

Martha. A seedling of Duchess of Oldenburg, which originated in Minnesota. Farlier than the
Transcendent

;
very ornamental as well as a fine fruit ; bears in profusion every year. Sep-

tember and October.

Montreal Beauty. One of the most beautiful of the crabs, fruit large, bright yellow, shaded with
red

;
flesh yellowish, firm, acid ; tree a free grower. September and^October.

(Quaker Beauty. A hardy, strong growing sort ; bears large crops of fine fruit. December to May.
(Queen's Choice. Fruit as large as Transcendent, but a little more elongated

;
bright yellow with a

beautiful flush cheek
; grown in large clusters, flesh fine grained, juicy and good; an early

aud abundant bearer. October.
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^'Kwo«t KuNN.t. ;Summcr Sweet RiisseO- A very larj^c erah, lUar russet; an exeelleul suuinier vn-

uety. In \Vis»»nsJn lliey call il the finest sunuuer cral»; plaeetl at the head ol" the ciab list hy
the Wis. State Hurt. .'^'lety. Sweet Russet is ahuost e<iual ti» n ^ukhX pear in tjnality ; and the

^ l>c>l of its season.

S)lfaB Sweet. Treeslendet
, npri^fht. li^iht coli»re«l wood, fruit lai j^e, ]iale yt lh)\\ , \siili lii li blush,

fleslj white, tender, wrv ^jotxl and very bea»itiful. Jul v.

A new cmh from Wisconsin. Tree free from blii;hl ami a vi;;<iroMs j^mwc r. fi uit l.tr^'c

to ver>- large, red, splashed with yellow.

Transrondoiil. Tree
l)roduclive, fruit

from one and a half

to two inches in

diameter, excelleiit

for sauce and pies,

and is also a good
eating apple ; .skin

yellow, .striped
with red; vig.

August and Sept.

AVhitiioy'H No. '2 0.

Large, averagi ng
one and a half to

two inches in di-

ameter; skin
smooth, glossy
green, .striped and
s ]) I a s h e d with
carmine; flesh
firm, juicy and
rich; a great bearer
and very liardy.
Tree a vigorous,
handsome grower,
with dark ^reen,
glossy foliage.
Aug. and Sept.;y Ckaii.

PEARS.
The growing of this valuable fruit for both home and market purposes cannot be too strongly

urged. It far exceeds the apple in its melting, juicy texture, rich refined flavor, and the range of

varieties is such that by a judicious .selection, the ripening .season beginning in July can be con-

tinued in succession into v/inter. It is a mistaken opinion among some persons that standard

pears are a long time coming into bearing. Many of the varieties begin to bear in four to six

years after transplanting, and some of the newer varieties, such as the KiefTers, will produce fruit

as soon as the dwarf jx-ar, which is usuallj' two to three years after transplanting. The pear when
once in bearing seldom fails to produce a crop of fruit annually.

tiatherini^ Peant. In order to retain the juice and best flavor, summer pears sJiould be galliered at

least ten days lK.fore they are rii>c, and autumn pears at least two weeks ; winter varieties a*

sof^n as the leaves Inrgin to drop.

Tblninir the Frnlt. When the trees are heavily laden the fruit should be thinned wlieu about one-

third grown else the fruit will be poor and the trees injured.

The letters, "D." and "S.," apiiended to the description of varieties, indicate favorable growth
either a« "I>warf8" or "Standards" ur both. Those designated as "moderate growers" are usually

emalU-r trees.

SUMMER PEARS.
Xolir*-, Those with star are of receiU origin or introduc tion.

V Bartlctt. Large size, with often a beautiful blush to the sun
;
])utlery, very juicy juul high flavor-

td b*-ars early and abundantly, very popular, I), and S. Vig. August.
N Bloodd^cKXl. Medium, yellow, touched with russet, rieh and delicious; first quality: I>. nnd S. I-ree,

July.



BELL'S CLUSTER PEAR.

I

Fruit hangs in great clusters, of fair quality; its extreme earliness being

its most wonderful characteristic, as it ripens ahead of any other variety.

Very prolific, and a regular bearer, having fruited eight years in succession,

bearing at four years old; good grower and free from blight.
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Beurre Giffard. An excellent variety, medium, greenish yellow, red in the sun, very early, very
productive. D. and S. Mod. July.

Brandywine. Above medium, yellowish green, melting, sweet, productive, D. and S. Vig. July.

V Brockworth Park, or Bonny D'Ezee. A new, large and beautiful pear, juicy, melting and excellent.

D. and S. Free. August.

y Winder's Harly Pear. (See next page.)

Chambers'. (Elarly Harvest, of Kentucky). Originated in Maryland and valued as a profitable
early variety. Recommended by the Kentucky Horticultural Society as the best and most
/ro/fz-a/^/^ market pear of its season. Fruit medium to large, rich, golden yellow, with red
«heek next the sun, thickly covered with gray dots, D, and »5. Mod, July.
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CUpp'a r'tTorite. Very, larfrc. yellowish jirrrn lo full yt-Hmv when ripr, luarhlcil w ith dull rt-ct ui

the sun. anil covcretl with small russcl specks, vinous, nulling: ninl lii h, D. ;ui.l S. \ i);. July.

Dearborn*! S4>(>dlin|r. Nearly ntciHunt in size, litiht yclU>\v sprinkled with small dots, juicy, luelt

ing and fine; nn abundant bearer, D. and S. l-"ree. July.

Dojeniif D*Kt*. Scarcely mcdiunj si/e. yellowish w ith a line blush. j\iicy, sugary and rich, very
early fuic on quince, D. and S. Vig. July.

E»rly Harrest. This variety originated on the Ohio river about 100 juiUs West of Cincinnati,

where it is planted as a valuable market variety. The tree is very vigorous and long livtil ;in<l

more nearly free from blight than any other sort in cultivation. The fruit is large golden yel-

low with a fine red cheek, flavor poor, but it sells well in the market because of its si/e and
color audcarlincss in ripening

;
ripens one month before the Bartlelt.

KintTHrssing. Large, greenish yellow, flesh juicy, buttery, with a rich jierfumed flavor, 1). and S.

Vig. August.

*Lawson. (Comet. Fruit large for so early a pear, the larger specimens measuring nvore than

nine inches in circumference ; sufficiently firm to insure its being a good shii)per ; of brilliant

crimson color on yellow ground ; flesh crisp, juicy and pleasant; yet like many of our most

popular market fruits not of highest quality, but what it lacks in flavor is oflTset by its charm-

ing exterior, being one of the most beautiful things imaginable in the way of a pear. D. and

S. July.

Mandoline. Medium, yellowish green, very juicy, melting, sweet ; a fair grower and ])roduetive
;

1). and S. Vig. August.

anning's Elizabeth. Small to medium ; bears in clusters, crimson and gold color, very beautiful,

melting, rich, sugary, sprightly perfumed flavor; excellent; very productive, one of the best

early pears; vig. Julj'.

Osbaad's Summer. Medium
;
yellow with red cheek, half melting, mild and pleasant, fine flavor

and excellent ;
productive ; D. and S. Free. July.

Sonrenir de Congress. Fruit large to very large, resembling in form the Darllett, skin smooth, of a

handsome yellow at maturity, washed with a bright red or carmine on the side exposed to the

sun; flesh much like the Bartlelt, having the musky flavor, though in a less degree ; D. and

S. Mod. August.

TjRon. Medium size
;
bright yellow, cheek shaded with reddish brown, buttery, ver}* melting,

flavor nearly sweet, aroma excellent ; D. and S. Vig. August.

•Wilder Early. Size medium, greenish yellow, with a brownish red cheek and numerous dots;

flesh while, fine grained, melting, excellent, about three weeks earlier than the liartlett.

AUTUMN PEARS.
Buffum. Medium size; yellow, somewhat covered with reddish brown and russet, buttery, sweet,

and excellent; D. and S. Vig. August and September.

Benrre Clairgoao. Large; yellow, shaded with orange and crimson, covered with russet dots,

flesh yellow, buttery, juicy, sugary, perfumed vinous flavor. The size, early bearing, produc-

tiveness and exceeding beauty render this a valuable sort. D. and S. Mod. Sept. and Oct.

Bearre Bonr. A large fine pear
;
russety yellow, slight brownish red in the sun, flesh white, melt-

ing, juicy, sweet, i>erfumed, productive. S. Mod. August and September.

Bell Lnrratlre. Large, yellowish green, slightly russeted, melting and delicious
;
productive

;
one

of the best. Free. August and September.

Bearre d* AdJoo. Large g^reenish, sprinkled with russet, sometimes shaded with dull crimson,

flesh whitish, butter>', melting, with a high, rich, vinous, excellent flavor, very productive, suc-

ceeds well on quince, should be in every orchard. D. and S. Vig. September to Ijccember.

•Cole's Pear. Originated at Detroit, Kansas. The tree is a vigorous grower in nursery; young

and antiual bearer ; has no core whatever, anrl is practically seedless. The leathery carjjcls

which surround the seeds in ordinary yjears and ajiples, are entirely absent. Quality good to

best; size, njeflium to large
;
color, bright yellow wh<-n fully ripe; season September to No-

vember.

I>aeheti» d* Anirouleme. Very large, dull greenish yellow, streaked and spotte d with russet, flesh

white, buttery and very juicy, with a rich and very excellent flavor; on the quince, to whidi

st'xrk this variety seems well afhipted. it is always fine ; the large and fine appearance of this

fruit makes it a general favorite. D. \ ifj. September and October.
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Doyenne Boussock. Large, lemon yellow, a little russeted
;
melting-, juicy, with a sprightly, vinous

flavor. S. Vig. September.

^ Edmunds. L,arge, bright yellow, often marked with red in the sun; melting, sweet'perfumed, good
bearer. D. and S. Free. September.

Flemish Beauty. I^arge, beautiful, juicy, melting, rich and fine; good bearer; hardy everywhere.

D. and S. Vig. August and September,

Frederick Clapp. Above medium, lemon yellow, sprightlj-, acidulous, rich, superior to Beurre

Superfine ; best. Free. September and October.

^*Garber's Hybrid. Is kin to and very much like Kieffer's
; but is larger and of better quality, and

ripens two or three weeks earlier . Is as yellow as an orange, immensely productive, bears at

three years from the nursery. A valuable market fruit.

''Howell. I,arge, light, waxed yellow, with a fine red cheek, handsome, rich sweet, melting, per-

fumed aromatic flavor. An early and profuse bearer. Very hardy and valuable. D. and S.

Vig. August and September.

•Idaho. A seedling, raised from a large, red-cheeked pear, by Mrs. MuUkey, of I,ewiston, Idaho.
The tree fruited the fourth year from the seed, and has borne annually ever since. It has sur-

vived winters when the thermometer ranged from 15 to 30 degrees below zero. The fruit is

evenly distributed over the tree ; sometimes in clusters. The combined weight of a cluster of
four was 813^ ounces ; the largest weighing 23 ounces. Color, greenish yellow with russety
spots; form, roundish

;
flesh, melting, juicy; flavor, good, rich, sprightly, vinous

;
core, ex-

ceedingly small and without seeds. Season September and October. Subject to blight in some
localities.

Kieffer's Hybrid. This pear was raised from seed of the Chinese Sand Pear accidentally crossed
with the Bartlett or some other kind grown near it. Tree has large, dark green glossy leaves,

and is of itself very ornamental ; is an early and very prolific bearer ; the fruit is of good qual-
ity, wonderfully showy, and is valuable for the table and market ; it never rots at the core,
and is as nearly blight-proof as it is possible for any pear to be. S. Vig. September and Oct.

Louise Bonne de Jersey. Rather large, greenish yellow, with a bright, red cheek
;
juicy, buttery

and melting, excellent
;
very productive. D. Vig. August and September.

'''"Le Conte. Highly recommended, flesh melting, sweet, juicy and aromatic; this is one of the
leading new sorts for the South, too tender North.

^ Onondaga. (Swan's Orange). Avery large, melting and highly flavored yellow pear; vigorous
and productive. September. D. and S.

Rutter. Fruit large and nearly globular ; skin rough, greenish yellow, sprinkled with russet

;

flesh white, moderately juicy, nearly melting, sweet, slightly vinous
;
good bearer

;
very good

;

tree an exceedingly strong, vigorous grower, early and abundant bearer and not subject to

blight. October and November.

Sheldon. Medium size, yellow on greenish russet, with a richly shaded cheek; flesh a little coarse,

melting, juicy, with a very brisk, vinous, highly perfumed flavor
;
productive. S. Vig. Sept.

Seckel, Small ; skin rich, yellowish brown when ripe, with a dull brownish red cheek ; flesh very
fine grained, sweet, exceedingly juicy, melting, buttery ; the richest and highest flavored pear

^ known
;
vig. August and September.

^-Smith's Hybrid. Resembles I^e Conte in tree and fruit, but is of better quality and a little later.

Superior to I^e Conte and has the advantage of being hardy.

WINTER PE^ARS.
V
Deurre Easter. I,arge, yellow, sprinkled with brovm dots, often dull red cheek; quality good;

one of the best winter pears
; best on quince. D. Mod. November to January.

^Duchess de Bordeaux. lyarge size with a very tough thick skin, which renders it a most valuable

^ keeper for winter use
;
flesh melting, juicy, rich. S. Free. November to February.

Lawrence. Rather large, yellow, covered with brown dots ; flesh whitish, slightly granular, some-
what buttery, with a rich aromatic flavor, unsurpassed among the early winter pears; suc-
ceeds well on the quince

;
ripens with little care; should be in every orchard; tree healthy,

^ hardy and productive. S. Free. November and December.

Mt. Yernon. Medium size, light russet, redish in the sun; flesh yellowish, juicy and aromatic;
early bearer

; a very good late pear. D. and S. Free. December.
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Vlc«r «if \> •kodrld. l.c Cun . .
,
lonv;, m>t first tjuality, luit tlfsirahU- In its juoihu t i vrutss;

l»rsl on quiiu-r. D. niul S. Vi^. Novcinhcr niul Dcccmhcr.

Wlater Hrliii. Mctlium size, j-cllowish, jjrccn niul russet; fine k'"'«''«^<1. nultiiiK, 'itli ami deli-

cious ; one of the best winter pears ;
very i>r<Mluctivc. S. Mod. Dcci-nilKr.

The Peach Trte rtimirrs n wxW «li:iiniil. moiUratfl y l ii h soil %v;u in, saiuly loam is ]>iol>ahly

the best.

In order to preserve- the continued healthy g:ro\vth of the tree and the fine quality of the
fnnt. the Peach should have the shoots antl branches shorti-ut-d in every year or two, so as to i>rt-

serve a round, vigorous head ; and the land should not be seeded to jrrass, but kei)t in constant
cultivation.

The following have been selected as the best, including many new varieties which are indi-

cated by a star prefixed. They furnish a succession for over four months, commencing about

July 1st:

.irkansas TraTflor. Saifl to ripen earlier than Amsden. of which it is a seedlmj; ; fulls ein'iMl in

every respect.

Alexander Early. Large size, well grown specimens measuring eight inches in circumference,

handsome and regular in form, with deep maroon shade, covered with the richest tint of crim-

son, rich and good in quality with a viuousi flavor ; adheres to the stone ; should remain on the

^

tree until fully ripe. Last ofJune.

Amsdem. Fruit medium ; color red, beautifully shaded and mottled with a very dark red. nearly

covering the greenish white ground ; flesh white, with a delicious flavor when ripened on the

tree. Middle to end ofJune.

Brirsrs* Ked Xajr . Above medium
;
very highly colored ; flesh greenish white, very juicy, vinous,

and of very good qv'.ality ; adheres somewhat to the stone ; of firm texture ; tree very i)r(>lific.

Ripens with the Amsden.

Bainard*H Early. Medium to large, cheek purplish red; flesh yellow, red at the stone; juicy, sweet

and rich; one of the verj' best yellow fleshed free stoned peaches. Middle of July.

^Bonan7.s. Free, medium; flesh white, red cheek, fine quality, vigorous, productive, sure, l-or a

really fine freestone, fifteen days later than Salwaj-, we are at last rewarded by this true bonanza
to the peach grower. October.

Blood C'lin^. Large size, color dark claret, with veins, downy; flesh deep red, very juicy, fiiic

flavor; tree an irregular grower. October.

Blr>od Free. Medium to large size, blood red throughout; tree hardy and a good bearer.

^The Champion. Originated at Nokomis, Illinois; fruit large, beautiful in appearance; flavor

delicious, sweet, rich and juicy; skin creamy white, with red cheek; freestone. August
l.'jth. The peculiarity of this great acquisition is its hardiness, and the crowning events in

its history of its having stood a temperture of IS^ l)elow zero in the winter of 1HK7-H, and i)r'>-

duced an abundant crop the following season, and again in IWH) producing a full crop, when
the peach crop was a universal failure.

'^<'hineM> Clinir. Most popular Southern jK-ach, immense size, oblong, creamy skin, with fniul

flashes of red. August.

tr«wfordV» Early. This beautiful yellow peach is highly esteemed for market purposes. I-ruil

very large, oblong; sl:in yellow, with fine red cheek; flesh yellow, juicy, sweet anel excellent;

prrxiuctive; free. Last ofJuly.

Trawford'H Late. Fruit of the largest size; skin yellow, or greenish yellow, with rlull red cheek;
flesh yellow; productive; one of the best; free. Last of August and September.

'^'rlnnMiD Beauty. Cling, white flesh, one-half surface covered with bright critnson, v« ry large,

fine quality, vigorous; flesh slightly red close to the pit; prolific. Last of Se ptember.

fhair'M i'hole*". Origin, Maryland; has no superior in quality and flavor, and for profit is with-
out a rival; large, yellow, free, rich in color, flesh very firm, and rijK-ns after Smock; great
bearer.



V
ANNIE TRICE.

Large size, nearly round, color a yellowish ground, mostl.y covered with red

and splashes of red, flesh rich, extra early : originated at Hopkinsville, Kentuc^iy.

AMELIA.
Very large and beautiful, flesh juicy, melting, swee^ rich and vinous,

(freestone.) •

" DANIEL BOONE.
Originated in Walton, Boone Co., Ky., from seed planted by Mrs. A. Arnold.

The Largest and Hardiest Peach Kentucky ever produced, a good shipper, good

keeper
;
having been kept ten days after being picked. Beautiful color, flavor

similar to Honest John, and a great bearer, The tree bore half a crop in the

year 1890. \/

DEAN'S RED FREE,
This fine variety was originated with Dean Brothers^ of Indiana, who are the

largest commercial peach growers in the West, it always brings fancy prices in

the leading markets; fruit white, flesh of the finest quality, fine size, and hand-

some bright red color, and a good shipper, ripens with Ward's Late. It is a

money maker and should find a place in every orchard.

V EARLY TOLEDO.
Originated near Toledo, Ohio. Best of all early varieties, free from rot,

good shipper, highly colored white flesh, freestone.

V HILL HOME.
Originated in Ohio. The original tree of this variety stood in an orchard of

over forty of the hardiest varieties, and fruited in the years of 1883, '84, '85 and
'86, when others completely failed, for the following reasons : It does not com-
mence to open its blossom buds until other kinds have dropped their blossom,

and when open the bloom is very large, and does not expose the germ ; it is thus

protected from late spring frosts, which insures a crop of fine freestone fruit,

ripening about the middle of September.

MOUNTAIN SEEDLING.
Is a seedling and re-producer found in the mountain regions, where the

Peaches never fail, and trees know no disease. A very late bloomer. Flavor

equal and similar to Honest John. Highly colored, and a fine shipper.

' KALAMAZOO.
Originated by J. N. Stearns of Kalamazoo, Michigan. After being tested

for several years, it has proved to be the most money making variety planted on

the lake shore. Large yellow freestone, splendid quality, highly colored, and

regular size. Brings the highest prices in market. The trees load themselves

with large, handsome fruit, resembling an orange tree in full bearing.

' PA PRYOR.
Originated in Dayton, Ohio, on Mr. Pryor's place, Ludlow Street; from a

seed planted by Mrs. Pryor. Mr. Pryor goes by the name of Pa Pryor. He is one

of the city Fire Commissioners and a large stockholder in the Phillips House, and



Hi »»nt' I'xuw prt>prii'li>r ; a lo.'uliiii; citi/t'ii anil a man (»f coiisidrrahlc lioiti-

oulluro knowloilijt'. A laiiro l linijstono Tfach of a brautiliil licli iiiotllcd ml
color. For ll.Hvor ami shlppiiiir (i»ialllii>s wo clialltMijjo the woi Ki. Tree linnly

thriliy, ami hears larj!:o on>ps three years out of tlvo. Mr. IM vor say> it is ouo

of ^h«' HosI ( aniiini:: reaches he ever saw.

V PEARL.
I.arire, wliite tlt^h. freestone; sliu:ht hlush on one si(h\ llnest tlavor, ripens

early in Septeniher. Orii^inated in Koss County, Ohio, hy ('. I,. Ilurst Kecoiii-

niemled hy The Ohio State Horticultural Socii'ty.

^ ST. CLAIR.
Oritrinateil in Ohio. Endorsed and named hy the Ohio State Horticultural

Society, at the su^jj^estion of Mrs. J. B. Foraker, in honor of the First Governor

of Ohio; it is a very large yellow, lleshed peach, and colors up very handsomely,

tree very productive: ripens little after Crawford's late, (Stone Free) of excellent

quality. \

STEADLY.
A very tine lar.2:e New Free ^^tone peach; of exquisite flavor; tree hardy,

vigorous and prolitic.
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M Brlj KlTpr«. I.^rjrc. liffhl strnw o.>>nr. wilU drlicatr jiink rhn-k., M« sh juic-v aii.l lurllinv;, with
\t!\ rich flaxmr. I'irsl of July.

*EIb#rt». A (..rorgia cros>* l»rt\\-erii Crawfor.l nn«l Ohinrsc CUuk. very larnr. \v« 11 i ..li.i< .1. .ill tliiiiLjs

considcrrvl Ihc finest yellow fn-cslonc in t ultivation; no one can jfo anuss l>y planting it. It nil

perfectly free from rot, and one of the nui.st successful shipping varieties. Aujrnsl 'JOth.

^Eldred niBf. Creamy skin, with reil cheek, white flesh, larjje. Julvir»th.
V

Foster. l.ar^c. deep oranirereil. bccominjj very dark red on the sunny side; flesh yellow, very riclj

and juicy, with sub-acid flavor; curlier than Karly Crawford; very handsome; fn e.

^Family FaTorite. Frw, seedling: of Chinese Cling:, of better color, larg-e, clear, waxi n cumpU xii>n

>^ with blush, prolific, firm, valua*.)le for shipping', canning «)r dryinj;. Last of July.

<i«eBrral L*». A:i improved Chinc .c Cliiis; very valuable. Aujrust 2'Uh.

(iforf* IV. I.arg^e. white with rcl cheek; meltiiiti, juicy and lU lioious; nioderatc bearer; free.

First of August.

• ^^lob«. An improvement on Crawford's I^ate; fruit laryfe, globular, of a rich js't>lden yellow with a

red blush, flesh yellow, juicj*. August.

Honest John. Medium to larg-e, yellow; flesh yellow and of good quality; tree vigorous and pru-

^ ductivc; free. Middle of August.

'''Uf arietta. vXe\"y . The most magnificent yellow cling known, lar ; st size, mostly covered with
bright crimson, hardy, productive, sure bearer; always commands fancy prices. Sept. '-ijlli.

''Bale's Early. Fruit medium size; skin clear, smooth, white, delicately marbled with bright and
dark red on the sunny side; flesh very melting, juicy, and high flavored. Julj' 10th to L'Oth.

Heath Clintr. Large, oblong, creamy white, slightly tinged with red in tliesun; very tender, juicy,

melting; very rich and luscious. September l,">th.

Keyport White. Large, pure white, and white at the stone; hardj', a strong grower, and very pro-

lific: more free from mildew and cracking than most white freestone .sorts, and one of the best

and most reliable of this class.

Early York. Large, white, with red cheek; finegrained, very juic\-, rich and delicious; vig-

orous and productive; one of the best; free. First of August.

LeaiOB Cllnc'. Pineapple Cling'. Large, oblong, having a swolen point similar to a lemon; ski-.i

yellow with red cheek; flesh yellow, firm, juicy and sweet; tree a fine grower. August.

I.ar^e Bed Rareripe. A most excellent peach; fruit large; skin greenish white, dotted, and with

a beautiful rich red cheek; flesh white, red at the stone; melting and juicy, with a sweet and rich

flavor; free. August.

'Leaion Free. Almost lemon shape, jxjinted at the apex, color a pale lemon yellow when ripe; it

is of large size, the finest specimens measuring over twelve inches in circumference, of excel-

lent quality, ripens after the Late Crawford, is immensely prodr.c. >.c.

.'Wammoth CliD^. Resembling Heath Cling, but double its size; originated in S<nithern Missouri.

St-ptern'oer lif)th.

Xoontaln UoHe. Large, red; flesh white, rich, juicy, excellent; one of tlic best early peaches, rip-

ening with Troth'.s Karly, and much larger and finer than that variety; should be in < very

collection. Julj-.

*'JLr%, Brett. Free, large, white with red cheek; an improved f)ld Mixon l-rec: a little carlitr and
the finest in quality. August 20111.

Xay't Ckoie^. Large yellow freestone,Iripening with Reeve's Favorite, which variety it vc.y much
resembles, but is decidedly superior to it in size and appearance; prolific and a valuable

market jK-arh.

Old Mixon ( iini^. Large, jjale yellow, with red < heek; juic y, l it h an<l liiyli flavored; one of the

Ix St rlingston*- jx-aches. August iSJth.

Old Sixon Free. Large, pale yellow, with deep red cheek; rich and good; one of the best. Aug.

Ple<l«et')i Late. A Georgia variety of large size; yellow, with red cheek; flesh yllow, melting,

sweet, of the highest flavor; freestone; a valuable acquisition. September.

filntftrold Cliai^. Much 1 irger than irf-nth, ev» ryway an i-njirov* nicnl on tlint ]i'<]>ul:ir kind
i><-ptemlH-r Int.







THE DIAMOND.

o

TRADE MARK.
J'rom THE ALBAUGH NURSERY &. ORCHARD CO.,

XADmOR, OHIO.

Diamond Pkach.
HIS new and valuable seedling was found growing in Athens County, Ohio,

^ on a tree grown from a seed left with Mrs. Poston, by a man for his break-

fast, some years ago. Its wonderful size, fine bearing qualities, beauty of form
and color, and its lucious flavor, make it the king of all peaches. It was shown
at the greatest horticultural display ever held in the West, viz : The Centennial

Exposition in Columbus, Ohio, in 1888, where it easily took the first premium
over all competition as the finest new seedling peach. It was then shown at a

meeting of the Ohio State Horticultural Society, where it attracted universal

attention, and was named by said society the "Diamond," as being above all

other peaches, and was highly recommended

The "Diamond" is extremely large, specimens measuring thirteen inches in

circumference, and weighing a pound, is of a most beautiful color, being yellow,

mottled, and splotched with carmine. It is yellow fleshed, rich and lucious.

The flesh is red around the stone, to which it clings moderately. It is the most
productive of all large varieties. The original tree matured five bushels in one

season, all large and fine, there being no small or imperfect ones on the tree.

The growth of the tree is very stocky, the fruit being produced on short, heavy
spurs, or branches. It is astonishing the great weight of fruit the tree supports

without breaking. Its season of ripening is about the first of September, and
comes in at a very opportune time to catch the highest price.

The original tree and all its progeny is the exclusive property of The
Albaugh Nursery and Orchard Company, by purchase from the originator for

$500, and the trees were first offered for sale for the fall of 1890. We claim the

''Diamond" to be the best shipping peach in the world. Some specimens were
shipped to Matthew Crawford, London, Canada, three weeks after being picked

from the tree : Mr. Crawford says: "The peaches were received after being

detained in the custom house several days. Half of each specimen was spoiled,

but still they attracted great attention from the leading horticulturists. There
was nothing approaching them at the exposition in London."

SEE WHAT HORTICULTURISTS AND SHIPPERS SAY.

The Art Journal, of Rochester, New York, one of the leading horticultural

journals of the United States, says that for size, quality and appearance, they

surpass anything of the kind we have ever seen.



.lamos Tumor. Atiu'rh'jin Kxpivss AsxtMit <»f Dayton, Ohio, said: '"riu-

larsrvst and nu»st hoaulilul I «»vt'r saw. single prafli wfii^hiiiu: a full pound."

lion. 11. (i. Tyron, I'X-pn'sidrnI of the Ohio Siair l!or( i.-uli mal Soj-icly,

said: "Thoy are so hcaul iful and lavi;*', thai tlu y would sell al llu- hiiihcsi

prices In any market

Frnui I RHfister.— ] liaM jnst

sot out 1..UMI pfacli troos which havo

started a thus healthy growl h. Of the

leading varieties that are grown at the

time—such as the Globe, the Wonder-
ful, Mountain. Wheatland and several

other tine varieties, but the largest and
finest peach I ever saw was exhibited

at the Centennial at Columbus in ISSS.

'A gentlem an had about one bushel of

peaches fr«»m a seedling tree, that the

peaches measured four inches in diam-

eter. I attended the meeting of the

State Horticultural Society, where
some the peaches were testetl, and the

Society appointed a committee to give

the peach a name, so it might rank in

the catalogues. The committee report-

ed the peach as being of the very finest

tlavor and the largest ever known, and
recommended that it be called the

Diamond, which the Society endorsed.

The Albaugh Nursery Compau}- bought
the seedling tree, securing all the stock,

paying for it. 1 then and there

said when the trees were offered for

sale, I was in for $10 worth, and I have

given my order for six trees, costing

the $10. I know a good thing when I

see it. X. COX.
3/^»w/>er of Ohio State Jforl'l S(/cieiij, Or-

, H';,. (,},;,,. ]/„,/ /o.

Tilt- ilcraJd y<->i('i(lay uientioned the

bare fact that Montgomery County has

taken the tirst prize at the Centennial

Exhibit, Columbus, on her fruit dis-

play, amounting to lOf). This was one

of the highest tributes ever paid to a

counly iti llic Stale, for at the ('cnlcii

uial was the mmsI notable display of

:
fruit rvcr made in the rnited States,

j

Mr. Fred. (J. Wilhoft look the tirst

: preniiuni on peaches, and he took an

extra pi-eniiuni on one variety. The
connnilteeon "nomenclature" gave it

the name "Diamond." It is larger

j

than a baseball, very rich in color, and
! as lucious as a peach could be. This

was shown against the linest Califor-

' nia peaches, an«l won on its merits

j

Withoft was offered a dollar for the

peach pits at the fair — The Daijton Ihiihj

Herald^ Satiirdaij Evening, September 22^

I

18S8,

Athp:ns, Ohio, Septemher 1, Isiio.

I handled from 5,000 to (j,()(»0 bushels

j

of peaches in the year 1888, and tln»

I

" Diamond" is the largest and linest I

I

ever saw. I shipped some of the

I

"Diamond to Pittsburgh, Pennsylva-

I

nia, and they sold for $12 a bushel.
' Twenty four peaches w'ere all I could

I get in a peck measure, these came from

i the original tree, afterwards bought by

I

the Albaugh Nursery & OrchardCo. The
' tree bore about five bushels that year.

c. iJ. iioopp:r, Jr.

Athkns, Ohio, August 20, 1800.

I am a buyer and shipper of fruit of

all kinds, and have been in the fruit

business for several years, and will say

j

the "r>iamond" peach is the largest as

well as the finest peach I ever saw or

handled. I cheerfully recommend if to

all growers of fine fi uir.

J. H. Kin/rox.

?^ach single or bundle of ten Diamond J*each frees will have our trade-

mark tag, ti umbered and securely fastened to it (none genuine without it.) We will

also keep a register of each purchaser and number of his trees, so that it will be

impossible for any cautious persons to be imposed uprm. 'JTie tags should be

removed before planting.
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Beere's Favorite. Fruit very large, round; skin yellow with a fine red cheek; flesh deep yellow

juicy, melting- and excellent; tree hardy and productive; one of the best and most reliable j'el-

low market peaches. I^ast ofJul}-.

Salivay. Fruit large, roundish, deep yellow, with a deep marbled brownish red cheek; flesh

yellow, firm, juicy, rich and sugary; anew English variety; a late showy market sort; free.

N/ I,ast of September.

Smock Free. Fruit large, oval, skin orange yellow, mottled with red, a good market sort. Sept.

/ 15th.

''Sneed. The most remarkable early peach yet introduced; it ripens a week to ten days earlier

than Alexander, and belongs to an entirely different type from Alexander and Hale's Karly; it

is very distinct in tree and fruit, belonging to the Chinese Cling type; size medium, color white

with flush on cheek.

The Champion.

Stump the World. Very large, roundish; skin white, with a bright red cheek; flesh white, juicy

^ and good; free. End of August.

Susquehanna. One of the handsomest peaches; large, ^-ellow and red, melting, rich and good;

\ origin, Pennsylvania ; free. September.

Troth's Early. A very early and excellent peach of medium si;^e; whitish, with a very fine red

cheek; flesh juicy, sw-eet and very good; one of the most popular and profitable varieties for

,
early marketing; free. Middle of Julj'.

Van Bnren's Golden Dwarf. Very ornamental; flowers small; fruit medium, golden j-ellow, with

a rich, mottled carmine cheek; flesh yellow, firm, juicy, sprightly; cling. September,



V
21) lUAISTRATEP ./\7) P/'Sd^fPTn'r r.lT.t/iU.i r

W»<fpr. Very larjfc. vLlow. iiiort- or It-ss ot)lorr.l ..ii Miniiy sitU-; iuiryaiul «•! liiu llavoi; (nr.
I ir>t to multllc of AiiJ^Ust.

V(>wl«r«tU«d. I.arKi-. roumlis^yskin kkUU ii yt llow ^ll;uK .1 \\ ilh 1 1 inisoii ..n tin s\niu> -iil. lU sli

vcllow, nuhcr firm, juicy, s\^^l ami of liiu- quality; In i- vi^unms. August.

Waid's I.«tr Frre. Mctliuiu lo la^; yillowish while, with n red check in the sun, (le^h luaily
while, juicy ami potKl; valuahle\or Inte preserving; tree vijjorous; free. Seplenihe

VftFjanUottf Chlrf. A fine early pcnchY>ix^"!i willi Alexander, and of extra {rood size, and of fm. si

qualily.

"^Valker's Varipgatod. l-"ree, larjre. while, slripi-d. IkmuIsomic, si lls at si^lU, very viK'orous. A most
excellent variety for canners. SejAeniher.

^Wonderful. Orig^inatcd in New Jersct, large to very larj^e, uniform in shape and size, color i ich
g^olden yellow, overspreail with carbine and I rimson ; lli sh yi llow, lii^lily navonil and lii ni,

hrighl red at i)il. whieh is small ami ]iarts frielv from llu- lU sh. Ri])c in Octobn and k< . ps

V .
\

•\fUow Cobblrr. Free, large, resembles Sklway. hut is several weeks lali i . It is the best very late

jK^ch. Origin, Grayson County, Texas.

\ pilow St. John. Large, flesh yellow, eijual in flavor to Crawford's; exceedingly vahial''** for un
early market variety. Free. July.

PI.UMS.

IMsfBses and riirmios of the Plum. Tlic prevalence of the disease of the plum commonly
Irnowu as th^ "Hlack ICnot," which has so much discouraged people in the eastern states frijui

giving^ to the plum its merited share of attention, has as yet done but little damage west of the

Mississippi rii-er, but its appearance should be guarded against, and its ravages prevented by
keeping the trees in healthy condition, which is done by good cultivation, and removing the Knot
by amputation on its first appearance. Nothing is more favorable to the growth of the black fun.

gus or knot than neglect. But the great enemy of the plum is the insect known as the Curculio, a

small, dark brown beetle which punctures the frtiit in depositing its egg from which is hatched the

destructive grub, and causing the fruit to drop prematurely and rot. Two ways of destroying this

Curculio and saving the crop of fruit is recommended, viz :

First. Spre.id a large sheet prepared for the purpose under the tree and then jar the tree so

as to shake down all fruits that have been stung, as well as all the Curculios ; both insect and
stung fruit are destroyed. liegin to do this as soon as the blossom falls, and keep it up daily, or at

h ast tri-wcckly until the fruit is half grown. The morning is the best time to do this when the

insect is chilled and stupid.

Second. The best rcmedj' and the one generally adopted now doubtless is the si)rayingof the

trees, directions for which is given in the last pages of this catalogue. If those who really desire

to grow fine crops of this most delirious frtiit will try either of these systems and follow it up
rigidly they will be successful.

BradKhaw. Fruit very large; dark violet red ; flesh yellowisli green
;
juicy and i)leasant ;

]»roduc-

tive. Vig. Middle of August.

('f>«'*H (/ioldcn Drop. Large and handsome
;
light yellow; firm, rich and swe<t ; <>ne of the best late

Xdums. Mod. September.
I)aiu>u»a. Fruit small, oval ; skin purple ; covere<l with blue bloom

;
I'lcsh nielling.'ind juicy, rather

t-irt; separates partly from the stone. Mod. September.
I>llcnbari^. Italian Prune . A fine late plum, oval, purple

;
fleshjuicyand delicious; ])arts from

the stone; fine for dr^/ing. Tree very productive. Free. Seiitember.
^ C(>ucral Hand. Very large ; oval

;
golden yellow, sweet and good. Vig. August.

/ Ccrrnan Prune. A large, long, oval variety, much esteemed fr)r drying
;
color, dark purjde ; of very

agreeable flavor. Vig. September.
V Imperial (ia:re. 'Flushi:ig Ciagc, Prince's Imperial r»age . I-ruit large, oval; skin pale green.

flesh juic)', sweet, rich and excellent. Tree very productive. Vig. .Middle of August.

V JeTertWO. Lar'^e, ycll'rv; r -M' lu-'l in the sun
;
juley, rich rind d( licif)us. Our- of llie best. Mod*

Last of August.
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ISTew seedling from West Vir-
ginia. Fruit very large, and of
uniform size; bright red; shaped
like Pond's Seedling, but earlier,
thicker in form and much su-
perior to Pond in quality; of fine
flavor, juicy and delicious. Tree
productive, and a hardy, upright
grower, and is entirely free from
black knot. Foliage healthy and
of good color, never blights or
sun scalds. Clusters six to eight
inches long, bearing from twelve
to fifteen plums. This plum will
do well in any climate where
plums will succeed. Its keeping
qualities are remarkable.

Exhibited at the Ohio State
Horticultural Society, at the Sep-
tember meeting, 1889, the beauti-
ful clusters of bright red and
finely flavored fruit attracted uni-
versal attention, and was recom-
mended by che committee on
fruit.

The Georgia people who were
visiting Ohio and attended the
above meeting in 1889 were loud
in their praises of it.

Awarded the medal at the
Ohio State Fair, September, 1891.

Ex-Pres. Tyron once said of
it: "I stake my reputation on this Plum as being superior to any new Plum yet
introduced."

Parkersburg^ W. Va., August zj, i8go.

THIS CER TIFIES that I am the originator of the Murdy Pluin
and have furnished the stock of the same to the Albaugh Nursery and
Orchard Company of Tad?nor^ Ohio^ to the exclusion of other Nursery^nen^
they to ?na?iage the growing and selling of the same as they see fit, I also

give to them the right to have variety copyrighted or trademarked^ also to

use a seal in selli?zg. I freely give to the above Albaugh Nursery Co. the

use of my name in ajiy way they may desire., for their protection or the pro-
tection of their customers in the sale of the Murdy Plum.

Respectfully.,

WILLIAM MURDY.

Parkep.sburg, W. Va., May 19, 1891.
The Albaugh Nursery and Orchard Co.

Gentlemen:— I liave a splendid prospect at this time for fruit of cherries, pears, peaches
and plums, especially the Murdy Plum. The trees are loaded with perfect fruit, very large for the
time. I have sprayed the trees twice with the Bordeaux Mixture, because you asked me to, although
l have always had an abundant crop without spraying I would like you to come by the time they are
ripe to see them, asl want to ship them away to market to get better prices, f have been selling them
to my neighbors at home for .^4.00 a bushel, while I always get from .$6.00 to $8.00 a bushel at Pittsburg
and Cincinnati.

WILLIAM MURDY.



Hl.AINK, Ohio. Scptcmlx r ;i, 1S!)1.

A I ilu rinur>i of Mr. Wvok« il.oi Muir Compjiuy. 1 visiioil the orchards of Mr.
Munly. at r.irkorshuri^h, W. Va.. An^jiist is;»l, tho oriirinator oft ho r(Mujnknhh<
plmn. Nvhii'h Ij^^ars his nanio. ami foutul it to ho tlu' Inrsxcsl, llnosf -colortMl and
l'( --l Havort'd plmn 1 have i vcr seen ; tlu* t rcr is a very viijorous s;ro\vt>r and <MU)r-
niuvis hearer, tho fruit haiiirinir in irroal olustors and fivi' from rol, six'cinicns
Wfia:hinjC fiuir ounces. I shall plant *20() trees of them (his fall, 1 have in) hesi-
lenev in saviuij 1 believe It to he the llnest plum in everv particular In existence
to-day. '

J. D. AKKICK,
One of the I.urgost rruit flrowers In Hohnonf < 'mmty, ().

Vioi' I'resldont of Oliio Kniit Lund' Co.
I'ri'siilont of Arriok tiniy I.tind Co.. Kort Valh-y. (Jii.

1\ S. The Munly is indeed a tine plum: it is the only plmn that I liave seon
thai will compare fav<»rahly with the Bnulshaw in si/.e," it lakes tlu' cake; 1(> to
theijuart, Hradshaw, 14.

PAKKKHsm iKi, W. Va., Au^ust IH, ISJU).

llaviniT hi>Uirht and sold th(> Murdy IMum for several years, I can say for it,

that it is the tinest plum, both in ai)i>earance and in llavor, (hat has passed throuiiih
my hands while in the prescMJt business. F. MUN( ' II M EY Eli,

Coniniirision Mercliant.

Pahkersiu ijo, W. Va., August 13, ISDO.

Mr. ]Vm Mur^hj:
1)KAK Sih:—When Di-. .1. X. Munsach and I visited you and went throue^h

your beautiful and tlourishinjj: orchard, the Ihing that most attracted our attention
was the very lartre and richly tlavored i)lum, called the " Murdy Plum "—named in

lionor of ynur.<;eif as the t)ri,fcinator of it—and were not at all surprised when (old
that tliey brouijht readily in the market at home $4.00 a bushel. An orchard of such
fruit I should consider more valuable than an orange grove in Florida.

Very truly and sincerely yours, ANDREW G. CLARK, M. D.

PARKERsiiURC, W. Va., August 13, 1890.
Mr, Manb/:

I have to say of your Murdy Plum," that it far surpasses anything in that
kind of fruit I have ever seen.

Sincerely, W. I. BOREMAN.

Parkioksburo, W. Va., August 12. 1890.
To Whom it riuni Concern:

We the undersigned, can recommend the Murdy Plum, superior to anything
we have ever seen. It is a lai ge, red plum and very lino tor preserving. It is a

good keeper and lasts from August loth to the 10th of September.
J. W. DUDLEY & SOX,

Commission Mcrnliunfs

A. B. SMITH,
IT.\RI)W.M{E, BffJGY AND WaGON MaTKRIAL,

IRON, KTC, ETC.

Parkersburg, W. Va., August 13, 1890.

Mr. W. Murdy, Dear Sir:

I take pleasure in iccfxiiincnding your Red Plum you call Murdy. I have
bought it for several yoars and my family think it tlje best one we have (!ver used.

Yours truly, A. P.. SMITH.

THE MURDY PLUM.
We have received from Mr. A. \Vyck(>ir, Dayton ,

Ohio, a basket of what he calls

the Murdy Plum. They were sent from Parkersburg, W . Va., near which place
they are said to have originated twenty-two years ago. The Albaugh Nursery (Jo.,

of 'J'adnior, Ohio, have tljo excdusive right of propagation and have Hk; trec-s now
for sale. The .M urdy is a red plum, about the color of Pond, but t lii(;ker in form
and much su|)erior to Pond in fjuality, in this respect being about like liradshaw,

judginir by these sfjeciniens, which were also very large. Wehof)eto see the Murdy
tf-htcd in Michigan at once, for if it succeeds here it will be a higlily desirable sort.

— 7//C JIorlicuHural Gazette, Alletjon, Mich., Saturday^ AufjvHl 22, IHUl.
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Large Golden Prolific. New ; a seedling originated in Ontario, Canada, resembling in color and.

form, Yellow Bgg, of which it is supposed to be a seedling, but of much better quality and

more productive. The original tree bears free crops every year. We consider this a valuable

acquisition to the list of plums. Sufficiently hardy for cultivation in Canada. Vig. Last ol

V August.

Lombard. (Bleeker's Scarlet). Medium, round, oval; violet red, juicy, pleasant and good; ad.

heres to the stone
;
productive. A valuable market variety ; one of the most hardy and popu-

lar. Vig. Last of August.

V/ Shippbr's Pride.

Lawrence's Farorite. Large yellowish green, remarkably juicy and melting. One of the best;

productive. Mod. Middle of August.

Peach. Very large and handsome ; dull red
;
good

;
very productive. Free. Last of August.

Pond Seedling. A magnificent English plum
;
light red, changing to violet ; ilesh rather coarse

;

^ abundant bearer. One of the most attractive in cultivation. Vig. September.

Purple Egg. (Hudson River Purple Kgg). Highly esteemed by growers along the Hudson River;

described as one of the richest and finest flavored plums we have; stone free, good size, re-

sembles the German Prune—a little larger with a nice bloom
;
good bearer and brings a good

price in market ; tree bears young. Vig. September and October.



rr.iJ sTk\-iTj:n ./.W) i^i'scKn'T/r/- (wr.iun.c/-:

^arkmboHx. I,arnc oblong, oval, deep purplt- : ;i lillU- coarsf, spri>;hlly. jtiii y. s\vi-t l mul i xccl-

lent. Adhercit slightly to the stone
; prixliu-tivc. Vahiahk- for inarkt-t. \ Oi lohcr.

^Slilpp»r'« Pride. This phun originnted in norllnveslern New York, lu-ar the short- of I,akc C)ntaii« -

and has never Ik-i-u known lo {'rvviv liai k a particU" in the severest winters. Si/.e hirjje ; colot

]nirpU- ; tlcsh firm and excellent tuiality. Vii;. iMrsl of Sei>tenil)er.

'smith'o «)rlrans. I^rgr sixc ; rrtldish pnrjiU-; flesh firiu ami juiev willi a ricli fwn- flavor; i>rodnc.

u\t liii. September.

Shropshirp Damson. .\ plnm of fine iiualily, as free tVom the attacks of tlu- c iuculio as the Com
mon Damson, and of the same color. The flesh is ainher coh)red, juicy and si)rightly. In mar-

ket it has ci>ramande*l nearly double the price of the Common Damson and is enormously

^
productive. I-'rec. Last of September.

Wa«>hinirtnn. Very large ; when ripe, clear yellow, mai ked willi red ; lU sli firm, vi ry juicy ami ex

cr llent ; verv popular
;
productive. I'ree. I,asl of August.

\
l>llow EflTfr or Yellow Mairiium lionnuni. Very large; egg-shape<l ; excellent for cooking; >""<dand

productive; Vig. I.ast of August.

NATIVE AMERICAN PI.UMS.

NoriCK:—Those with star are of recent iiilrodiiction.

' ArkaiiKaH Lombard. Origi-

nated iu.Vrkansas; trees

are vir;:orous. spreading

and enormous bearers. It

is an improvement on the

Wild Goose, and far su-

perior in flavor. Fruit

yellow, with red blush,

firm, meaty and luscious.

Ril>ens two weeks later

than the Wild Goose.
July.

" Kor»"»t Rose. Growtli like

Miner.

Forest (;ar(l»-n. Large, nearly

round, mottled red and
yellow, juicy, very swer t

and rich ; tree a strong

grower. July.

DeSfito. Medium
;
V)right red;

sweet, rich, of fine quality.

Kxtremely hardy and pro-

ductive.

'M.

''^ioldi'n Beaatf. Round, large as Wild Goose ; rich golden yellow
;
very firm; small seed, nearly

free, excellent in quality, immensely productive, free from curculio, large, light, glossy gre< ;i

leaves, young wood, yellow when mature ; endures drouth well. This i»luin is astonishing all

who see its ropes of rich golden fruit, vieing with the apricot in quality. September.

' )iiB<>r. Townsend . Medium size
;
oblong, skin dark, purplish red ; flesh soft, juicy, vinous aufl

adheres to the stone; excellent for canning and cooking, and esteemed for market; productive.

' MmriaBa. Fruit large; round, of a singularly rich red color and most magnificent appearance ; i<?

not blown oflTby winds ; skin rather thick ; stone small, quality excellent
;
good for shipping

and market. July. Free. A good grower.

^
•' Pottawattamie. Perfectly hardy and an iinnu nse early annu.il bcan r; fniil is y< llow, over-

sprea<l with a bright jiink and prominent white dots; flesh yellow, 1 useious, good
;
ripens in

July.



r V

.

BLOOD'S GOLDEN PLUM.
Originated by Col. H. L. Blood, of Iowa; a cross between a very early

European Sort, and a native Chickasaw Variety, a perfect freestone of the largest

size, and finest of flavor, ripening July 1st. Has borne very large crops 14 years

without missing a single season. Tree is perfectly hardy and free from all

disease. Considered the earliest hardy plum in existance.



I
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(Quaker. Very large

;
globular; a little flattened at the end; purplish red blush over a whitish

yellow ground ;
flesh yellow, crisp, juicy, rich, meaty, very firm, adheres to the stone. Vig.

Middle of August.

Weaver Plum. Flesh firm, rich, juicy, with a flavor resembling the apricot; stone free; early
bearer and very productive

;
hardy and curculio proof. August.

Wild Goose. lyarge, rich, crimson, beautiful ; flesh soft, rich, melting, delicious, with a full fruity
flavor; tree a strong grower, prolific. This variety is among plums what the Ben Davis is

\/ among apples—referring to the American class of plums. July.

-Wolf. Fruit nearly as large as lyombard and a perfect free stone; quality superb for cooking a:id

for serving with sugar
;
tree a good grower, hardy, and is becoming very popular wherever

kr "-^n, promising to lead all other native plums. August.

JAPAN VARIl^TIl^S.

A unique class of Plums, of great beauty and productiveness. The fruit is exquisitely per-
fumed, with a charmingly attractive bloom. Trees are exceedingly ornamental, with smooth
branches and rich, light green foliage, and quite distinct from other varieties, early and prolific

bearers. The flesh is so firm and meaty that they can be safely shipped long distances, and kept
for a long time in excellent condition. \^

''Botan or Abundauce. This remarkable plum is

being catalogued by some under the name of
Abundance on account of its wonderful bear-
ing qualities. It is one of the imported Japan
varieties, the correct name being Botan, It

is so remarkably strong and handsome in

growth and foliage as to make it an orna-

"ment to any yard. It excels in early and
profuse bearing. The fruit is large, hand-
some, shovi^y and practically curculio proof;

fruit beautiful lemon yellow ground, nearly

overspread with bright cherry and with a
heavy bloom

;
large to very large, oblong,

tapering to the point; flesh orange yellow,

melting, rich and highly perfumed. July.

'•=Burbank. The best of all the Japan sorts of

plums; nearly globular, clear cherry red with

a thin lilac bloom. The flesh is a deep yel-

low color, very sweet, with a peculiar and
very agreeable flavor ; tree vigorous, with

strong, upright shoots, large, broad leaves!

commences to bear usually at two j^ears. It

blooms late and consequently more likely to

escape the late spring frost.

*Kelsey. The pioneer of the Japan plums. Was
brought into notice in 1891 by the late John

Botan or ABUNjL>AiNi_ii. Kelsey, of California, after whom it was
named. Fruit very large, heart-shaped, being from seven to nine inches in circumference and
specimens weighing six and a half ounces each ; color a rich yellow, nearly overspread with

bright red, with a lovely bloom; flesh firm, meaty, rich, of excellent quality; tree a fair

\ grower, but not stocky, v/ith long, willov/y, light colored shoots. August and September.

*Ogon . I^arge
;
nearly round, with deep suture, of a bright golden yellow, with faint bloom ; flesh

firm, sweet, rich and dry; tree vigorous and entirely hardy ; excellent for canning. First of

July.

*Prunus Simoni. (Apricot Plum). This remarkable plum came from Northern China ; fruit large,

cinnamon red color ; the flesh is firm, rich, sweet, aromatic, and delicious pineapple mingled
with banana flavor ; tree an upright grower, long hanging leaves, distinct. July.



2i ILL
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vsTAV/ T/:/ ) .t.y/y I ^i:s( Vv' //'/// /•; c.\r.\i.oci v-;

^Praiia* PK^^aHll. l"n->m IVrsia ; this is n vcr>* orn.imciitnl In-c with imrph- foliafjf ; fi iiit is inf<li-

uminsj/c, t i>iuulish, oval, dark crimson wlor, juicy nml fairly k»>«hI. l)ul iKsirahlc for cook.-

^ ioK ; hAfvly ami pnxluctivc ; free frcm curculio. l-or full dcscriplioii sec oruamcnlal trees.

<t>ifttii«aa Blood. A fine lartrc phun of ihc Oriental class, larjrc ns Kelscy. more globular in shape
and from five to .six weeks earlier ; the flesh is solid, of a purplish criuisi>u color from to

skin, jincy and of fine quality ; pit exccetliugly small—very little larger than a cherry stone;
tree a strong, vigorous Rrower with a brownisli-red bark and lanceolate foliage.

I'RrNl S SlMONI.
V
•Swert Bfitaii. Said to be superior to the Botan or Abundance ; the tree a marvel in prolificness,

fruit reddish purple on sunny side, larr^c, solid and said to be curculio proof.

CHERRIES.
A great deal of attention is now given to the growing of Cherries. No home orchard is com-

plete without its proportion of Cherry trees, and it is one of the most profitable market fruits. It

will succcefl on any kind of soil that is not wet.

The Heart and IJigarreau varieties are not so much of a success in the West and Southwest

as in the Kastern States, but the Dukes and Morellos succeed everywhere, especially the latter.

Cherries are now generally worked on the Mahaleb, a stock that does not throw uj) s]>routs

from the roots.

H^ART AND BIGARREAU VARIETIES.

blark KaL'l«-. Large black, very tender, juicy, rich and high flavored; jMorlucli ve. Ircc. Mifldle

of June.

Blark Tartarian. Very large, bright purplish blaek ; lialf tender, juit y, very rich, excellent flavr)r,

prfKluetive. Vig. I'ir.st of June.

^ Dowarr'n Laf I.-irge, light red, ten<ler, juicy and dt liciotis: i)ro(lM( ti v<- \'ig. .Middle <.A

June.

' Early Parplt <;uitrn<'. Karly Purple . The earliest fine variety; ni<diinn si/.c Ik art sliajje, ten-

der, juicy and sweet ;
very hardy and jjroductivc. I-ree. May and June.



SEEDERBERGER CHERRY.
New, sweet, fine and very hardy.
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Got. Wood. Raised by Dr. Kirkland, and one of the best cherries
;
very large, light red, juicy, rich

and delicious. Tree healthy and a great bearer. Vig. First of June.

Luelling. A new variety from Portland, Oregon
; said to be the largest cherry known ; of very

dark color and finest quality, flesh solid and firm, and adapted to long transportation. Free.

Y Middle of June.

Hapoleon Bigarreau. Very large, pale j'ellow or red
;
very firm, juicy and sweet

;
very productive

;

one of the best. Vig. Middle of June.

Ohio Beauty. (Dr. Kirtland). Large; mottled with dark and pale red, tender, juicy and fine.

Middle of June.

Yellow Spanish. I,arge, pale yellow with red cheek; firm, iuicy and excellent; one of the best
light colored cherries ; productive. Free. June.

>^ duk:^ and mor:^IvI,o vari:^tibs.

Belle de Choisy. Medium, amber, mottled with red
;
tender, juicy, sweet and rich. Vig. Middle of

June.

Bell Magiiiflque. Fruit large, roundish ; skin bright red ; flesh tender, juicy, sprightly, sub-acid;

one of the finest of this class of cherries. Tree hardy and very productive. Free. July.



II I rsTKATED . ixn n/cscK/r/vr/: ( \r/\ iLO(:r/:

*Ilr«v\r|rr Ilrnunr, A varicly much prirctl i>ii the saiuly plains of liasl Poland. A laigcr grower
than KichnuMul, with gixxl foilagr. Fruit large, nearly round, purplish red in color, juice
slightly rrvl, flavor pure and quite acid. As it contains much grnpc sugar it is vahiahle for

y canning and drying. Later than l-lnglish MorelU>.

-^Dy* Ho««e. This \-aricty iMirtakcs both of the Morcllo and Duke, wood and fruit ; a very early and
sure l>carer ; ripens a week before I'arly Richmond ; of better (piality and qtiite as productive.
Free. May and June.

VsMprvsx Karenir. Fruit large, dark red, very rich, tender and sub-acid. A superior variety. Mo<l.

June.
^ K*rl]r MoitIIo. Brought from Cermauy to Kan.sas City with the Ostheimer, by Mr. .Saucr. Fruit

medium to large ; black when fully ripe
; tender, rich, vinous; ripens with F'arly Richmond;

\ l>ears young. ver>- productive ; best early cherry.

lBcn«h Morelln. Metlium to large; blacki.sh red, rich, acid, juicy and goo<i
;
very productive.

.M.x!. July.

Karly Rirhmond. Kentish. Virginian or F^arly May). Medium size, dark red; melting, juicy,

sprightly, acid flavor. This is one of the most valuable and popular of the acid cherries, and
>^ is unsurpassed for cooking purposes, and is exceedingly productive. I-'ree. First of June.

•tJIrotte Imperial. .\ small tree and an early bearer. Foilage better than Richmond. F'ruit large,

dark red. inclined to conical, flesh and juice red. F'lavor pure and free from bitter even when
\^ immature. Mild sub-acid when ripe.

^
Late Dake. Large, light red. late and fine. June and Jul\-.

* Late Kentish. Fruit medium, round, deep red when ripe
;
very juicy, highly acid; one of the best

for culinary purposes. F-ree. June.

Larre 3iontmorenry. A large, red, acid cherry, larger than Early Richmond, and fully ten days

^
later. Free. Middle of June.

L4»iiii rhillipe. Very productive, fruit large, roundish, regular ; color rich dark, almost purtilish

^
Mack red, flesh red, tender, sprightly, mild acid

;
good to best. F'ree. F'irst of July.

Montmorenry Ordinaire. Tree, a stout, but slow grower. EHwauger & Barry say : "A beautiful,

large, red cherry
; larger and finer than Ftarly Richmond, and ten days later. Being extraordi-

^ narily prolific and very hardy, it can be recommended as a variety of great value."

Say Dnke. Large, dark red, juicy and rich ; not

prolific. Free. First of June.

^ (Htheimer. Ostheimer Ifeichsct,. This magnifi-

cent late cherry was taken to Germany from

.Spain in 1814, and brought from there to Kansas
City where it was beginning to attract much at-

tention about the time the Ostheim, a much in-

ferior sort, was heralded abroad ; when without

any apj>areiit cause except the similarity in

name, they were tacitly assumed to be identi

cal—greatly to the loss of cherry culture gen-

erally. The Ostheimer has done remarkably
well, and is the cherry for the west. Mr. G. F.

Esf>enlaub, of Kansas, says: "The best, most
valuable and profitable sort I have. Good
grower, bears early, is very productive; fruit

large, dark liver-colored when full ripe; juicy,

rich, almost sweet."v
Ollret. A variety of French origin. Large, globu-

lar, very shining, deep red ; flesh red, tender,

rich and vinous; sub-acid flavor. Free. Mid-

dle of June.

'Rein* Hortenke. Very fine ; large bright red, juicy

and delicious. Vig. Last of June.

^ Sappla^toB. Originated at St. Louis, Missouri, where it is grown extensively for mark* i, and is

acknowled;:' '! V/ h< ',f ;;:-» ';i t''«- I'mli'i Hi-i:i !•• i< !i:ti'j;i'! • a good be.-in r :ii)d a vigor-

ous growei
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*Spate Amarelle. Much grown for dessert and culinary use in East Poland and North Silesia,

where it is noted for its regular and bountiful crops. Tree smaller than English Morello with
pendulous habit. Trees from five to six feet in height have borne heavy crops of fruit. Fruit
medium to large, color dark purple when ripe. Flesh and juice colored. It is excellent for

Ny canning, and when fully matured is desirable for dessert use. Season about the 20th ofJuly.

^'Wragg. Originated in Iowa. Medium to large in size, long stem, dark purple when fully ripe.

A variety well adapted for the high latitude and prairie regions of the northwest. July.

NECTARINES.
A most delicious, smooth skinned fruit, which thrives wherever peaches will grow, hut it is

liable to be stung by the curculio, and requires the same treatment as plums.

Boston. I^arge, deep yellow, with a bright blush and mottlingsof red, sweet and peculiar, pleasant

flavor; freestone; the largest and most beautiful varietj' known
;
hardy and productive. Vig.

Aug-ust.

ruge. Medium size; pale green, with a dark red cheek; flesh pale green, very juicy and rich.

V Free. First of August.

Hunt's Tawiiey. Medium, pale orange
;
juicy, rich and excellent

;
very early and productive; the

best of its season, and worthy of general cultivation on account of its hardiness; freestone.

Vig. First of August.

Red Roman. lyarge size, greenish yellow, with a dark, dull, red cheek; flesh yellowish, fine and
rich; productive. Vig. September.

APRICOTS.
A delicious fruit of the plum species, valuable for its earliness. It is liable to be attacked

by curculio, and requires the same treatment as the plum ; it bears immense cro|)S
;
ripens in July

and August.

^'•'Acmc. A new Apricot from Northern China which was given to Prof. J. 1^. Budd by a returned
missionary. The tree is an immense grower, very hardy and productive

; fruit the very largest

^ size ; a sweet and delicious freestone
;
yellow with red cheek.

Breda. Small, dull orange, marked with red; juicy, rich and vinous; productive and hardy.

\ Free. First ofJuly.
V
Early Golden. (Dubois). Small, pale orange

;
juicy and sweet

;
hardy as the Russian Apricot, and

\ productive. Vig. First ofJuly.

^'Harris. A new variety, recommended for its good bearing qualities and extreme hardiness. It

was brought into notice by orchardists at Geneva, N. Y., who prize it highly as a market va-

riety. It is equal in size and quality to the best cultivated sorts and should take the place of

\ the Russian Apricot.

Moorpark. One of the largest; orange, with a red cheek; firm, juicy, with a rich flavor; very pro-

\ ductive. Vig. July.

Peach. Very large; orange, with a dark cheek; juicy and high flavored; similar to Moorpark.
Vig. July.

Royal. lyarge; yellow, with an orange cheek; juicy, rich and delicious; a very fine variety, and
well deserving a place in collections. Vig. July.

Russian Apricot. A new variety of recent introduction, valuable on account of extreme hardiness
of trees and fine quality of fruit.

IMPROVE^D RUSSIAN VARi:^Ti:^S.

Alexander. An immense bearer; fruit of large size, oblong, yellow flecked with red, flavor sweet
and delicious; tree hardy; one of the best. July 1st.
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•Ale\l». l.arjcc lo VI I > wr.ii u>i i lu-t lv; sliKlitly aoiil, but i mid lusci»>ii.s; tree

harxly .in<l nhundant l>carcr. July l.'uh.

'*<flkb. MciUum site, yellow, suh-aciil. rich ami juiiy; the hi-.si «.»ily .soil, liiiriiiii;; wiUi the

St rnwherry.

*'J. L. Badd. Of larfjc size: white, with rcil chct-k; flavor swci l, juicy, extra fine; n liardy, strong

grower and profuse l>carer; the best late variety. August 1st.

QUINCB.
The growing of the Quince, both for home and market purposes, is altractinjj ^ grc.it deal of

attention Iwause of the many ways it can be made use of in canninjj, i)re.serving and for flavoring

other fruits, and also because of the remunerative prices it always brings on the market.

No fruit will give a more profitable return for the labor i)ut on it than the Quince. It needs

but little pruning, enough only to remove decayed or dead linjbs and such as arc encrouching on

more important branches.
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It may be gfrown in a careless way, but to be more successful it requires peculiar cultivation.
One of the best modes of cultivation for the Quince is given as follows:

Late in the autumn give the soil a top dressing- with potash, or wood ashes, which is the
best, though slacked lime or cow manure will do. Sprinkle some salt over the ground and then
cover with a heavy mulching of straw or litter, say six or eight inches thick, to prevent the roots
from severe freezing, and in the spring rem.ove the mulching, placing it in piles near the trees,
and cultivate the soil thoroughly until about the last of June or first of July, at which time re-
place the mulching, which should again be removed in October and replaced about one month
later after the ground has been top dressed as above directed, and continued in this way from year

. to year.

Apple or Orange. Large, roundish; bright golden yellow; cooks tender and is of very excellent

^ flavor; valuable for preserves or flavoring; very productive. September.

Champion. A variety originated in Connecticut. The tree is a prolific and constant bearer; fruit

averaging larger than the Orange, more oval in shape, quality equally fine and a longer keep-

er. Vig. October and November.
Missouri Mammoth. The largest Quince in cultivation. Brought into notice in the vicinity of

Kansas City, Mo., where it is fruited extensivel3', and is attracting great attention on account
of its being large in size, perfect in shape, very rich and aromatic; tree vigorous, productive,

an early bearer and free from blight.

Qleech's Prolific. This is pi-eeminently prolific and vigorous; young trees bearing profusely, large,

beautiful golden fruit as handsome as the finest oranges; flavor unsurpassed.
^'^

Eea's Mammoth. A seedling of the Orange Quince; one-third larger; of the same form and color;

fair, handsome, equally as good and productive. Free. October.

MUI,B]^RRmS.
Voowning's Ererbearing.

Color blue black; flesh

juicy, rich, sugary,
with a sprightly, vin-

ous flavor; tree orna-

mental as well as
fruitful.

Hick's ETerhearing. Won-
derfully prolific. Said

to be superior to the

Downing.

New American. Fruit of

the largest size,black,

delicious in flavor; an
attractive lawn tree,

wi th very large leaves

;

o f rapid growth
;

hardy.

Russian. This makes a

good shade and orna-

mental tree; growing
full and symetrical;

holding its leaves late

in the Autumn. It is

a very rapid grower,
bears fruit at two or

three years ofage, and
every year. Color of
the fruit varies some,
but is generally black;

\/ very valuable.

White Mulberry. Fruit
white and very sweet.

Russian MrLncRiiy,
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^DWARF SERVICE OR JUNEBERRY.
C.ro\v> lour to six feet h'lRh, Initicht-s out lioiu llio );iouinl like eutnuits teseuihks the

Common Scr\-icc or Juiicbcrry in leaf and fruit, but the fruit is larger, ami in color almost black—
rommrnoinji; to bear the second year aAer transplanting, and bears profusely—no farm or garden
should Ik- without this most exoelleut ilessert fruit.

ENGI.ISH CI.USTER HOP VINE.

This is said to be viiy much superior to any otlui variety in cultivation. Plants can be
«nt by mail if desired.

SCIONS AND BUDS.

Can be supplied of most varieties of fruits, etc. Prices given on application.

NUTS.
N.

Umond. Hardshell. A fine hardy variety, with a large plump sweet kernel, tree very showy and
ornameutal in blossom. The hull cracks when ripe, permitting the nut to drop out.

\(
Alnonil, Soft or Paper Shell. This is more desirable than the Hardshell wherever it will succeed,

is not quite as hardy. Kernel large, sweet and rich.

^Butternut, or IVhIte Walnut. A fine native tree, producing a large, longish nut, which is prized

for its sweet, oily, nutritious kernel.

BUrk Walnut. This is the most valuable of all our timber trees for planting, a rapid grower, pro-

ducing a large nut. The timber enters more largely into the manufacture of furniture and
cabinetware than almost any other, and is prized almost with mahogany.

Chetitnat, .imerican. Our native species; smaller than the Spanish, but sweeter; very hardy.

CheKtnnt, Spanish. A tree producing nut.s of very large size and good flavor; not quite as hardy
as the American.

' Chestnut, Japan or (iiant. Introduced from Japan. The tree is decidedly ornamental, hardy and
productive, of dwarf habit, bearing extreme.y young; nuts of enormous size, and of the sweet,

rich flavor of the American Chestnut.

EnffliKh Walnut, or Maderia Nut. A fine, lofty growing tree, with a handsome spreading head; it

is scarcely hardy enough here, but further South it is a profitable tree to plant, as it produces

^ large crops of excellent nuts.

Filbert, F.nirliHh. The fruit of these is so much larger and better flavored than our native species

as to give them the preference for cultivation over the latter in localities where they will suc-

ceed.

GRAPES.

The history of the Grape is almost as old as that of man. Vineyards were extensively planted

before orchards or collections of other fruit trees were at all common, and to-day it is one of the

most highly appreciated fruits. In its flavor it is hardly surpassed by any other fruit in delicacy

and richness, &nd few or none are more beautiful in the dcs«ert. Any person having a lot of

ground ever so small, either in country or city, can find room for from one-half to one dozen or

more Grapevines. They can be trained up the sido of any building or over a garden fence, but the

best and cheapest way to grow them either in small or large quantities is on the wire trellis.
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Work the ground deep and plant a little deeper than they were in the nursery. Make the

rows eight feet apart and six to eight feet in the rows. Some of the tender varieties would be

benefitted by laying the vines flat on the ground during winter, with a light covering of earth or

iitter.

The new varieties are indicated by a s/ar prefixed.

SBI/BCT VARIBTII^S.

^ Bi/ACK grap:^s.

*Bacchus. Very hardy in wood, leaf and fruit; very productive, bunch com;i^c.^c, about six inches

long, berry medium in size; pulp half tender, juicy and sprightly.

Champion. Bunches large and compact ; berries large, covered with a rich bloom; medium in

quality; vine a strong and healthy grower and a good bearer; profitable for market on ac-

count of its earliness.
V
Clinton. Bunches medium size, compact shouldered; berries small; flesh acid vinous flavor.

Vines hardy, vigorous, productive, but improves by hanging long on the vines.

Concord. Bunches large, berries large, round; skin thick and covered with bloom; flesh juicy,

sweet. Vine very hardy, vigorous and productive; at present the most popular of all our na-

tive sorts.

"tjynthiana. Very similar to Norton's Virginia; always reliable, one of the surest grapes we have;

keeps remarkably well, and is very sprightly and spicy; a good grape for winter use.

'Eumelan. A medium sized, hardy, productive, melting grape; bunches compact, shouldered; flesh

tender, sweet, sprightly and vinous; ripens early.

"-Early Tictor. In bunch and berry it is rather below the average, but ripens very early, is very

pure in flavor, with very little pulp, is exceptionally sweet, sprightly and vinous; never cracks,

Y and adheres firmly to the bunch.

Hartford Prolific. Valuable in Northern localities. Bunches large, compact, shouldered; berry

large, round; skin thick; flesh sweet, juicy; vine vigorous and exceedingly productive. Ripens

two weeks before the Concord.

Herbert. (Rogers' 44). Bunch large, compact; berry

large, tender, sweet and rich; early and produc-

\i tive; a handsome variety.

Ives. Hardy and productive; valuable for market
on account of its earliness.

V
=^'Jewell. Seedling ofDelaware; the earliest and best

grape of high quality; fully tested, bunch me-

dium; shouldered, compact; berry medium;
skin rather tough, slightly pulpy, sweet, rich,

sprightly, vinous, of the best quality; vine not

vigorous until fully established; free from rot

and mildew; will hang on vine long after ripe,

and ships well.

Merrimac. (Rogers' No. 19). Bunches large; berries

\^ very large, round; one of the best.
\

*Moore's Early. A large black grape of the Concord

type, the entire crop ripening before the Con-

cord; bunch medium, berries large with blue

bloom; flesh pulpy, of medium quality. Vine

hardy, moderately productive, better as it at-

tains age. Planted extensively as a market sort.

'•'Matchless. Bunch very large, compact, handsome;
berry very large, pure, sweet, sprightly, vinous,

with a slight pulp; ripe about with Jewel; hardy,

healthy, vigorous, and productive; free from rot

and mildew; will hang ou the vine long after

ripe. Moore's Kakly,
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?fortoB*« Tlrciaia. Well kii«>\vn as tuic i>f tlu* inosl rclialiU- aiiil hc aliliy u iiu- k'^M'* '*. •.\\'*^o

k.exp will for wiiilcr u>c, niul though small is very spii^htly.

^'OMfk. Of «r'j[//rii/M tyix-; large in h>incli as Concord ami almost ns hirge in berry; a prodigious

grower. The fruit hangs on tJ»e vine until cut; a rich, nuaty grape, of a peculiarly jiKasant

flavor; hardy, healthy, and prmlnclivc; free from rot and mildew; valuable for late nuirket.

V-P«r»|ro». Bunch large, shouldered, ct)n»pact. handsome; berry large, tender, sweet, rich, sprightly,

vinous, without pulp; a bag of delicious juice; hardy, healthy, vigorous, and productive; free

from rot anil mildew; ripe with Concord but hangs well; valuable tabic and market grape.

•Superb. Bunch medium, compact; berry medium, tender, without i)ulp, sweet, rich, sprightly,

vinous; quality excellent, vine hardy, healthy and productive; free from rot and mildew; very

early.

•Superior. Bunch medium, compact, hand.somc; berry medium, very tender, sweet, rich, spriKblly,

vinous, withi»ut pulp; quality best; ripe about with Jewel; vine very strong grower, hardy,

healthy, and productive; free from rot and mildew.

Teleirraph or ChrlstiiiP. Karly; good quality, and hangs to the bunch well; bunch medium, very

compact; berry medium, with blue bloom; productive and desirable.

^ Wilder. Rogers' No. 4). Perhaps the njost valuable of the black hybrids, as it is healthy, strong

and of excellent quality, also very ])roductivc; bunch heavy, shouldered, often weighing a

pound; berry as large as Black Hamburg; round, thin skin, tender pulp, juicy, sweet and

\ sprightly; ripens before Concord.

Worden. This variety is a seedling of Concord, which it greatly resembles in api)earance and fla-

vor, but the berries are larger, the fruit is better flavored and ripens several days earlier.

RED GRAPES.
' Amber. Taylor 5>eedling Xo. S . Bunch large, shouldered, moderately compact; berry n.edium,

oblong, pale amber when fully ripe; sweet, juicy, very tender pulp; thin skin; very fine flavor;

very protluctive, hardy and healthy; late.

.Afranam. Rogers' No. lo . Large, round, early and of great vigor of growth; rich, high, peculiar

aromatic flavor; very much subject to disease, and too high flavored, where all its aroma

is developed, to be very desirable.

• Amber (^ueon. Very early, hardy and a strong grower; tender to the center and small seeds, bunch
large and shouldered like the Hamburg; berry large, frequently oblong, holds persislenlly to

the bunch, and with proper care will keep all winter. August and September.

* Criehton. A cross between the Concord and Diana Hamburg; bunches large, berries of medium
size: flesh sweet, tender, and of the highest quality; ripens early; purple.

•Catawba. Well known as the great wine grape of Ohio, Kentucky, etc.; bunches large and loose;

berries large, of a coppery color, becoming purplish wlien well ripened; late, good, but liable to

rot.

Delaware. Still holds its own as one of the finest grapes; bunches small, compact, shouldered:

berries rather small, round; skin thin; flesh very juicy, without any hard pulp: an exceeding-

ly sweet, spicy and delicious flavor; vine moderately vigorous; very hardy and productive.

Drarat Amber. Vine vigorous and productive; bunch large and long, compact, often shouldered;

l>erries large, round; skin thick, of a pale color; very good.

Kareka. Seedling of Delaware; bunch large, shouldered, compact; berry medium, rich, sweet,

sprightly, vinous; vine hard}-, healthy, fair grower and productive; free from rot and mildew.

*Ideal. This fine red grape is one of Mr. Btirr's seedlings of the Delaware, and is as large in bunc h

and l>erry as Concord and better in quality than Delaware; good grower, hardy, healthy and

very productive; rots and mildews in some localities; this is no doubt the finest red grape, of

large size, and wherever it can be successfully grown is very desirable.

loaa. Dr. Grant . Bunches large, long, somewhat shouldered and loose; berries medium, of a

fine, clear wine color; skin thin; flesh tender, without pull), with a sweet, brisk, vinous flavor.

' JcflerKoa. Bunch large, shouldered, often double shouldered, compact; berry medium to large,

roundish, oval; skin rather thic'.:, light red, with a thin lilac bloom: flesh meaty, yet tender,

juicy. Rwect, slightly vinous. ar jmn'Jc a::d ric'.i: a handsome, excellent grape, either for market

or home um:; ripens about the time of Concord,
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liindley. ^J^.og•ers' No. 9, . Bunches of medium size, rather long-, compact; berry medium size,

roundish; flesh tender, juicy, sweet and good; ripens a little before the Concord.

Massasoit. Bunch medium size, shouldered; berry large, round, claret red; flesh tender and juicy;

ripens with the earliest sorts; vine a good grower and quite hardy, and one of the best varie-

ties for a cold climate.

Perkins. As early as Hartford; pale, with lilac bloom; sweet; fair quality; very productive and

healthy.

-Perfection. An early grape of the best quality; bunch long, shouldered, compact; berry medium,-

sweet, rich, sprightly, vinous; vine hardy, healthy, vigorous and very productive; free from

\ rot and mildew.

Poughkeepsie Red. A cross between Delaware and lona, of high quality and very handsome; larger

than Delaware.

Salem. (Rogers' No. 53). Bunches large and compact; berries large, round; flesh tender, juicy,

sprightly, sweet and good; ripens soon after the Delaware.

Vergennes. A Vermont seedling; hardy, vigorous and productive; quality good.

Wyoming Red. A very early, medium sized red variety; bunch small but compact; skin bright

red, sweet, very agreeable were it not for the slight foxy odor apparent when first gathered.

whit:^ ghapbs.

ElTira. Ripens about with Catawba; a very strong, healthy and robust grower, very productive;

bunch and berry of medium size, and very compact.

'•'Empire State. (Rickett's). A seedling from Hart-

ford Prolific fertilized with the Clinton, hence
very hardy and vigorous; bunches large, long,

shouldered; berry medium to large; flesh ten-

der, juicy and rich, with a slight native aroma;

y ripens very early, and continues a long time
•. in use.

^Eclipse. Bunch large, double-shouldered, not very

compact; berry very large, tender, rich, sweet,

sprightly, vinous, of excellent quality; vine

hardy, healthy, very vigorous and productive.

Golden PockJington. Is a seedling from Concord;

vine hardy, both in wood and foliage; strong

grower; called a white grape, but the fruit is a

light golden yellow, clear, juicy and sweet to

the center, with little or no pulp; bunches very
large, sometimes shouldered; berries round
and very large and thickly set; quality, when
fully ripe, much superior to Concord: ripens

\ with the Concord.

<*Green Mountain. (Winchell). This extra early de-

licious grape was found growing on the side of

the Green Mountain in Vermont, at an altitude

of 1,400 feet; supposed to be a chance seedling;

color greenish white; skin very thin; pulp ex-

ceedingly tender and sweet; contains but one
to two seeds only, which separate from the pulp
with slightest pressure; quality superb. \jOLDEN rOCEXlNGTON.

Goethe. (Rogers' No. 1). This is for the West decidedly the best of all the Rogers' Hybrids; bunch
medium, rather loose, shouldered; berry very large, oval, very good, already when yet white,

when it resembles the White Malaga; pale red with beautiful bloom when fully ripe; thin

• skin; tender pulp; very juicy, sweet and delicious; ripens after Concord; exceedingly product-

ive, vigorous and healthy, but should not be overtaxed when young, as like most of Rogers'

Hybrids, it is apt to overbear; very fine for market and table.
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\ M-ciUiiifj of the CoUior^t, of iiictliu.n vi/i
, wluu- :iu>l vi i y pond (l:ivor; vet v r.iily.

injc a pound; \ inc .slrontr, very hardy.

Xarllia. A scctUin;^ »>f t!io Coiicoril

>vhich it resonihlcs in prowlh ami
hardiness; btiuch of pood sir.f, nnd
l>crry larji*, of pale prct-u or Hnhl
Cvilor; sweet, juicy, sprightly; ripens

wiih Concord.

Ilssniiri Ilipsslini;. A very hardy nnd
healthy grape; br.nch and berrj- nic-

dium, compact, pale yellow, chang
ing to amber when verj' ripe; swti l,

juicy and vinous; very tender i)Mlp;

cjuality best for table, and also makes
very fine wine, resembling the fam-

^ ous Riessling.

''Moore's Diamond. Very hardy, healthy

and vigorous; ripens from '1 to 4

weeks earlier than Concord.

^'incrara. A magnificent while grape

and very valuable for both garden

and vineyard; a rank grower a::d

very productive of beautiful bunches
of the largest size; berries large with

a tough skin; quality good; ripens

about with Concord.

White Jewel. Bunch medium, long,

very compact, handsome; berry me-
dium, very juicy, sweet, sprightly,

of good quality; hardy, healthy, vig-

orous and immensely productive;

free from rot and mildew; the earliest

white grape.

MooKl.'.S Dl.VMOND.

RASPBERRIES.

Plant on strong soil, manure freely, cultivate well or mulch heavily. For field rows six feet

apart, three fer-l in row. In garden culture, tie uj) to single wire. Cut out old wood each year.

RED RASPBERRIES.

nraniljmlne. An enormous prodticcr; Ix rry beautiful, highly colored and firm; the most valuable

red Raspljerry for transporting long distances, and brings a high price in market.

( .ithbert, or Oueen of the Markf-f. . A remarkably strong, hardy variety, stands the Northern

winters and Southern summers equal to any; berries very large, measuring three iiu Ju s

around; conical; rich crimson; very handsome, and so firm they can be shipped hun beds of

^
miles by rail in good condition; flavor is sweet, rieli and luscious.

danwll. (The Karl iest; . Ten days ahead of all others, tluis commanding ihe highest jfi iee in

market.



'^COLUMBIAN RASPBERRY.
This Fine Red Raspberry originated in Illinois, is a seedling of Cuthbert

and for hardiness and bearing qualities of the plant, size and quality ot fruit,

it surpasses any red variety introduced. The fruit is very firm and is undoubt-

edly the best shipper of all red varieties.
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V
'»uyfack. *iues short, hardy as the hai-flicsL, producing- laig^e crops (jf l)eaiitiful fruit; very firm,

rendering it one of the best for ship^jing-.

'"I'urncr. 4- beautiful red berry, of fine size and excellent quality; one of the hardiest and most pro-
ductive varieties known.

\
•^'Thompson's Early Prolific. An extra early variety, which has shown its value by its early season

of ripening, productiveness and vigor of plant; it is admirably adapted for planting at the
South.

CUTHBERT.

BI.ACK CAPS.

Earliart. Strong, stocky grower, with an abundance of stout, heavy spines; very hardy; fruit of

large size, jet black and of good qtialitj^ commencing to ripen early and continues till stopped
by freezing in the autumn.

V
Gregg. The leading late Black Cap and a popular market sort; canes of strong, vigorous growth

and, under good cultttre, very productive; berries are large, covered with heavy bloom, firm
meaty and of fine flavor; it requires a good strong soil to produce the best results; it is not en-
tirely hardy, but suffers during unxisually severe winters; it is by far the best late Black Cap

, and the largest of any.

Hopkins. Resembles somewhat, in fruit and cane, the old Mammoth Cluster, but an improvement
upon it; canes very vigorous, healthy and productive; one of the best early Black Caps and
worthy of a place in all collections. It is grown more extensively for the market in Western

^ and Southern Missouri and Eastern Kansas than any other variety.
V'
Johnston's Sweet. Its habits are superior to Souhegan, ripens about the same time, but bush more

upright in growth; entirely hardy, very productive, berry nearly as large as Gregg, perfectly
black, quite firm, holds its shape well in handling and shipping; in quality sweeter and more
delicious than anything else in the Black Cap line; in canning and evaporating it retains its

sweetness and flavor to a high degree.
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kaii«a%. cn itjiurtlct.! at l.awri nc*.-, K.in>a>. 11 is hcallliy, \ iguiuus aiul ii<>i Mibjccl to U af Might;
produces slroni;. healthy lips; fruit larjfc, as fine n berry as Gregg ftu»l c iiually as jruuil a ship-

per; ripens ju.sl after the Souhcgan; very jirolific.

\J Haaraoth riniit^r. A well known old variety, yet retained for its high quality and prodm ti veness;

rich and juicy with much bloom; canes strong and vig-orous; medium to late.
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Ohio. Highly recommended for canning or evaporating, and enormously productive; berry not

quite as large as Gregg, but of finer quality and the plants more hardy, and bears heavy crops
annually; claimed to be the most profitable of all.

*Palmcr. Early, ripening with Souhegan, but larger and more productive; it is said to bear larger

crops even than Ohio; the canes are hardy and berries of good quality.

V
Shaffer's Colossal. Colossal, both in bush and berry; carries to market well; excellent to dry and

unsurpassed for canning; berry dark crimson in color and excellent in quality; a very valu-

V able variety; does not sucker, but roots from tips like Black Caps.

Tyler. (Souhegan). A leading early market variety, ripening its entire crop in a very short time;

medium size, very black without bloom, flesh firm and sweet; plant vigorous, strong, hardy.

This is an entirely new, distinct

and valuable berr3^ It belongs to

the Raspberry family, is a strong,

vigorous grower, attaining the usual

hight of the Raspberry and, is said to

be perfectly hardy in all positions

without protection. Its leaves are

of the darkest green outside, and
silvery white underneath. The
young shoots or branches are cover-

ed with a reddish-brown hair or

moss. The fruit is borne in large

clusters, often 75 to 100 berries in a

bunch. These berries are from the

time of formation and loom, vintil

they ripen, enclosed in a "burr,"

which is formed by the calyx cover-

ing them entirely. When ripe the

"burr" opens, exhibiting a large

berry of the brightest, light glossy

scarlet, or sherry wine color. The
burrs and stems are covered with a

heavy reddish moss like a moss
ROSK BUD. The flavor of the fruit is

entirely diflferent from any other

berry, being very sprightly, sweet
and juicy, having no disagreeable

sour, but a delicate and luscious

flavor peculiar to itself, and superior

to other berries. It commences to

ripen early in July and continues in

bearing for a long time. It is the
most prolific berry known, the
bushes being literally covered with
its luscious fruit. It is propagated
from the tips like Cap Raspberries
and Dewberries, and can be increased
rapidly.

Japanese Wineberry.
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GOOSEBERRIES.
Ill v»rder to produce Inrgc, ahumlajil c rojis of t.oosi-lK rrii s it is luccssary Id niamitf hrnvily

And prune closely. The Knglish varieties do not require much pruuing. Mildew is preveiiU-d by

cU»>e planting and heavy mulching. Tlaul three to four feet each way.

IhinniBfc. Fruit larger than Houghton; roundish, light green, with distinct veins, skin smooth,

f.esh rather soft, juicy and very good; vigorous and productive.

Ilouehtun. A medium sized American variety, which bears abundant and regular crops, and
never mildews; fruit snu>oth, red, lender and very good: very valuable.

iNUrSTRV < .<»(jS1,HKKRY.

^iiiHIi'h. 'Smith's Improved,, I.arge, oval, light green, with bloom; fl< sh moderately firm, sweet

and good; vigorous grower.

(.olden Proliflr. An American seedling of the i;iiglish type said to be free frt^m mildew; fruit

large, deep golden yellow, very handsome and atlractivi ;
of rxcelU iil fjuality; hanly and a

good grower.

'^ladantrjr. The l>est Jvngli.sh (gooseberry yet introdueeil, of vigorous, upright growth, and a

greater cropper than any known variety, and much less subject to mildew than other Ivnglish

Borts; berncs of the largest size, one and one-half inches in diameter, and of most excellent

flavor, both pleasant and rich; color when fully ripe, dark red.
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CURRANTS
Currants do best on a cool,

sheltered, moist location. . Plant

about three feet apart. Rows

four feet apart. Being perfectly-

hardy they can be planted in the

fall and do not suffer injury from

the winter. To destroy the Cur-

rant worm, dust the plants with

White Hellebore when the dew is

on; care should be taken not to

breath the Hellebore as it causes

violent sneezing.

Black Naples. Very large, some-

times measuring halfan inch

in diameter; fine for wine or

jellies.

^lack Champion. Bunches are

very large and the flavor of

the fruit particularly deli-

cious; it hangs long on the

bushes.

Cherry. The largest of all the

red Currants; berries some-

'

times measuring halfan inch

in diameter, bunches short,

'

plant very vigorous and pro-
\

ductive when grown on good
soils and well cultivated.

North Star Currant.
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H randall. A native hlack sctxllinjf of the Wi'Slrni Wihl Currant, mul iiiiioh .Hupcrior to nny of the

n;\:nei\ varieties yet inlri>tlucctl; <Ustiiicl from the European l>hick varieties nml without their

strong odor; woiulerfully pn.Kluctive. a sirontr. vigorous grower, usually proiluciuga crop next

>-«ar after planting, large size, >tf to -'4 inches in diameter; easily picked; can be shipped farther

\ and kept longer than any other small fruit; free from all attacks of insect enemies.

Kaj's Prollflr. Color deep red; a great bearer; stems longer than Cherry and berries hold their

sixe to theend of the stem belter; quality first-class, woi quite so acid as the Cherry; claimed to

^ l>e the most prolific and best of all rcil Currants.

La Vrnaillaisf. Very large, rcil; bunch long, of great beauty and excellent quality; one of the

finest and best.

Lit*)* Prollflr. lUack, large and t>f superior quality; vigorous ami productive.

"^NorlhStar. The average length of the bunches is four inches; the berries from n single btinch,

thirty in number, placed side by side, touching, covered a line twelve inches In length; the

fruit is superior, very sweet and rich in quality, firm, a good market lu rry, desirable as a des-

sert fruit in the natural state and unequalcd for jelly.

Red Datrh. The standard old variety; excellent and well known; a great bearer and a very profit-

nMc market sort.

Virtnrla. Large, bright red, with very long bunches; late; a good bearer.

>Vhi(»i Dutrh. An excellent and well known sort; good quality.

White (irape. Very large, yellowish white, sweet, or very mild acid, excellent quality and valuable

for the table; the finest of the white sorts; very distinct from White Dutch, having a low,

spreading habit and dark green foliage; very productive.

BLACKBERRIES.
Culture. In field culture

plant in rows eight feet

apart and three feet dis-

tant in the rows; in gard-

en culture plant rows five

feet ai)art and three feet

distant in the rows. The
pruning should be gov-

erned by the growth of

cane and should be se-

vere. Pinch back the

canes in summer when
three feet high, causing
them to throw out
laterals.

Earlj IlarreKt. This is one
of the earliest Blackber-
ries in cultivation; a
compact dwarf grower.

'Erie. Knormously product-
ive; perfectly hardj'; very
large and of good quality;

ripens in advance of Wil-
son Jr.; combines pro-

ductiveness, bar d i n e s s,

earliness, large size and
grood quality; five strong
points of merit in its

favor.

^Freed. Very hardy, pro-

ductive and has never
been known to rust.



Hardy, healthful, very large
;
ripening after Easpberries are gone, and

lasting till late in August, when prices are up. Excellent quality, firm, no

core; sweet before soft or fully ripe, which makes it superior to Lawton.

Five points which recommend this berry : hardy, late, large, productive

and of the finest flavor. Mr. Ohmer also says brings $1 to $2 more a stand

than Snider or Taylor. As large as the largest, as hardy as any good berry
;

very productive, strong grower, finest quality and late.

Mr. Ohmer, of whom we purchased this berry, was the disseminator

of the Gregg raspberry, which is better knowm, has been planted more

extensively, and with greater profit to small fruit growers than any other

black raspberry.
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Kittatlnny. I,arge, roundish; conical, glossy black, juicy, sweet; excellent when fully ripe; one of
the most valuable sorts; rusts badly in some localities.

v
Lawton. Fruit is very large and black, and of excellent quality; an abundant bearer.

Snyder. Extremely hardy, enormously productive, medium size; no hard, sour core; only half as

many thorns as I^awton or Kittatinny, and they are short; most prolific Blackberry grown.

The Erie.

Stone's Hardy. Upright growe?-, very hardy; the berry is black and glossy when ripe, and has a

delicious flavor; it commences to ripen its frui t about five days earlier than the Snyder, and

^ continues bearing ten days longer.

Vraylor. One of the largest Blackberries grown; fruit of the best qualitj', melting and without

core; very productive, and as hardy as the Snyder, which renders it very valuable.

Wilson's Early. Of good size, very early, beautiful dark color; of sweet, excellent flavor and Jvery

productive; ripens the whole crop nearly together: needs ,sopie protection in winter.
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'Warhav>tt Thornlrsii. l"ruil <>f mcxlium size. t)l>li>iiif. oval, nuMlcratcly firm, sweet niul rdoiI; it i»

n RiXHl k.eci>er. ships well, «iul valuable ns a market berry; hardy ami almostft ff ftotti thoi ua.

Ifllfttin'ii Joalor. The largest and most productive early lUackberry knowu; produces its fruit in
i:umensc clusters; ri;^ns evenly; becomes sweet as s»>on as black; holds its color well after
being picketl. and brings the highest price in the market; needs protectidii in winter.

\

DICWBERRY.

Lnrrt lia IM- v, lu rr j . 1 rui;

very l;ui:c, hiscioii-

and handsome; pit

fcctly hardy, a strong^

grower and enorm-
ously productive; a
superb and very profi-

table market fruit;

the vines should be

allowed to remain on
the ground durinrj tlic

winter, and staked up
early in the f pring.

LuCRliTIA DliWBERRY.

STRAWBERRIES.
DIreetionii for Its Cnltore. It is supposed that those who are entering into field culture of

the Strav.berry f jr market purposes without practical experience will liardly depend on the brief

directions that can be given here; fuller instructions will be freely given upon application.

The Soil and Itn Preparation. The ground should be worked eighteen or twenty inches deep
and t>c properly enriched as for any garden crop; drainage is ncccsi^ary in very wet soil.

Cnltlration. I"or family use, plant fifteen or eighteen inches apart eacli way, and aftc r a few

strong plants have set from runners then pinch off all runners as fast as they appear; Lccp tl'.e

ground free of weeds, and frequently stirred with a hoe or fork. Plants treated in this i:)a:inc r

will produce more crowns and therefore yield double the amount of well developed fruit than when
runners are left to grow.

I'orcrin:^ in M'intiT. Where the winters are severe it is well to give the ground a light cov-

ing with coarse straw or litt<.-r. This covering should not be placed on until the ground is frozen.

Fatal errors are made by puttingon too much and too early. If coarse straw is used it may be Icfl

on until the jilants have done fruiting, taking care to o])cii iliiparouiid the i)lanls early in tlie

Bprtng, so as to give thein jjlenty of sunliglil and air.

The blossfjms of those marked with a letter I'; are destitute of stamens and are termed ])islil

late, and unlcRS a row of a XK-rfcct flowering variety is planted at intervals not e.tceeding ev.ry

third or fourth row, they will produce imperfect fruit, and b it little of it; but when i)roperly fer-

tili2X-d, as a rule, they are more prolific than those with perfect fiowers.



Tom . Walket^ • Strauibet^t^y.

"""the acme or berrIesT
THE earliest of all ^ood berries. Originated near Barnesville, Ohio, (from

a cross between the Sharpless and Manchester,) on the fruit farm of
Thomas C. Walker. Its points are:

1. Hardy and healthy.

2. Earliest.

3. Vigorous grower.

4. Fruit high colored, large, firm, golden yellow seeds.

5. Stem stands up, holding the fruit well from the ground, less liable to
frost or soiled by rain.

6. You can pick them as you do gooseberries, the hull adheres to the
berry, bringing a small portion of the stem (which is tender) with it; this
enables the pickers to pick faster and easier.

7. They throw out runners early enough to renew the bed each season,
and you have a crop of new plants each year on the same bed. Cut out
the old ones.

8. They bloom later and bear earlier than the Crescent It escaped
the frost in Mav '91, by the side of the Sharpless, which was nearly all

killed

9. They have tremendous roots, therefore able to stand a drouth.

10 They will do well in sandy soil, and also in stiff limestone and
gravelly soil, in fact, most any kind of soil.

11. Mr. Walker picked a bushel on Decoration Day for a Orange
meeting.

12. They have brought the highest price in Chicago market, $2.00 per
bushel more than any berry shipped from Barnesville, the greatest Straw-
berry point of Ohio. Dealers and lovers of fancy fruit enquire for them.
Pistillate.

READ WHAT THE ORIGINATOR STATES.
After having fruited this seedling for five years, fully testing its qualities on various soils

I find it adapted to any. It is earlier than the Crescent, surpasses the Sharpless in sweetness and
flavor, is unexcelled by any in firmness and an abundant producer. Plant pistillate, healthy,
vigorous grower, a good plant producer and does well in matted row. Fruit large, couIchI and
smooth, firm enough to pluck from plant without pinching the stem, always retaining the hull.
Ripens early, and in color is a bright glossy dark red.

Having sent sample baskets of this berry to a Nursery Company, of Rochester, N. Y., in
June, 1889, received the following in acknowledgment of same, which "were examined the fifth
day after picking: "Strawberries came to hand in fairly good condition, which is surprising. In
the absence of the manager, our foreman examined same and is favorably impressed with same.
He has this morning tested it with many others and for firmness and other good quality—that of
holding the hull—it equals any and excels the majority.

Mr. George Ranson writes me from Chicago that the berry was the best one that came to
that city last season, and advised me to plant this kind exclusively. The berries sold for about
two dollars a bushel more than others sent at the same time that season.

T. C. W.\LKER, P. O. Box 106 Bethesda, Ohio.
Burrs Mills, Oiho, May 11. 1891.

Sir:—I consider the Walker Berry the finest Berry shipped from this station last year.
Yours truly,

A. G. MARTIN, Ag't U. S. Ex. Co.
Burrs Mills, Ohio, May 1. 1891

Sir:—The Walker Berry was the finest berry I handled last season.
LEVI CASSELI., Merchant & Grocer.

Morristown, Ohio, May 9, 1891.

I saw the Walker Berry at Mr. Walker's, and six other varieties, but I consider the Walker
superior to all other varieties, both in flavor and color, and is the best shipper.

Respectfully,
R. S. HAZLETT, Fruit Shipper.
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Strawberry Plant with Runners Cut.

r

'•'Bubacli No. 5. (P). A wonderful berry in vigor of

plant and yield of fruit even under careless cul-

ture. The fruit is in many instances enormous,

and the average is large and handsome. It is

exceedingly productive and very valuable for a

near by market. Midseason.

Craivford. From Ohio, and the originator thus de-

scribes it: "The plant is very large and stocky,

dark green and free from defects. It has a per-

fect berry and is a good bearer. The fruit is

large to very large, somevi^hat irregular at first

but never coxcombed. Color bright glossy red

and lighter within. The flesh is firm and of cx-

, cellent quality."
]

Cinderella. A splendid early variety; berries large,

conical, regular, bright glossy scarlet, firm, of

excellent flavor; plant unsually vigorous and

healthy.

''Captain Jack. A most vigorous grower, healthy

and productive; berries large, handsome and

solid.

Cumberland Triumph. A magnificent variety; ber-

ries immense; fine, perfect form, and of fine fla-

vor; plant very vigorous and moderately pro-

ductive.

'crescent Seedling. (P). Medium size, bright light scarlet, not very firm; continues a long time

in fruit; plant very vigorous and hardy, and \A\\ produce good crops under greater neglect

than any other Strawberry, and is a good paying variety for both family use and market.

Charles Downing. I^arge, conical; crimson; flesh firm, of fine flavor and good quality; plant

healthy, vigorous and productive.

' Eureka. (P). Plant vigorous, of medium size, very prolific; large berry, of good quality, firm and

of good shape; medium to late in ripening.

BUBACH No. 5.
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Havrrlaad. ;P . Profiiahlc by reason of its j>ro<luctivcncss ntul carlinrss, but it is hardly firm

enough for distant shipment; requires deep, heavy soil; plant exceedingly vigorous and
healthy; fruit large, handsome and ffood, though n<>l of the best quality; rather long in shape

and of a bright glossy crimson; early.

J^wpII. ,P'. Season medium; size large; cQlor bright red, changing to crimson when ripe; won
t'.crfully productive; \-cry firm.

^ Jem-iU. The plant is a stout, luxuriant grower;

foliage light green, large and clean; the

Inrrry is verj* large, continuing large to

the last picking; it is a l)cautiful color, fine

qnr.lity. good form, quite firm, having been

shipped 600 miles in good condition.

^ itr^ty f^***n. Berry is verj' large, color a fine

shade of scarlet; flesh firm and melting;

full of rich vinous juice, with a deliciously

spicy aroma; late, productive.

V'-"'Lady Bask. The fruit is of large size, several

days earlier than the Crescent, and is its

supcricr in every respect, holding size well

throughout the entire picking, and above

, all. one of the most productive v^.rieties.

Miner's Prolific. Somewhat similar to Charles

Downing, but larger; darker in color; ber-

ries are of irregular shape, ridged and fur-

rowed, of a mild. ])lcasant flavor; very pro-

^ ductivc; midseason.

Xaj Kini;. Strongly resembles Crescent, of

which it is a seedling, both in fruit and
plant; productive; firm; berry of tV.e color JESSIK Str.\\v]!i;rry

and size of its parent, and of the same bright, showy appearance; valuable for market.

^Haiirhester. P . Size large, color scarlet, flesh pink, firm but melting, with a rich sub-acid j\i ice

and a decided aromatic flavor; robust and very productive; quality very good to best.

XirhePfi Earljr. Michel's Early is the earliest of all good and reliable Strawberries; it is two weeks
earlier and is as productive as the Crescent; a perfect bloomer; size above medium to large .ind

very uniform; color beautifully scarlet; shaped handsomely conical; quality very fine; i ro-

nouneed by all who have tested it to be the finest—possessing the flavor of the wild Strawbe rry.

Parry. Seedling ofJersey Queen; the fruit is uniformly large in size, beautiful, moderately firm

and of good quality; plant strong, vigorous and productive; requires good soil; early.

•Parker Earle. Produced in Texas in ISSC; plant very robust, strong penetrating roots, a model in

makeup; endures well the long, hot. dry summers of Te.\as and in Michigan and Ne w York

stands the winter cold equal to any other variety; enormously productive, having for luo

years in succession, on the same betl, in light sandy soil, fully developed a crop at the rate of

l.i.OOO quarts to the acre; flowers perfect, protected from late frosts by aljundant leaves; trusses

strong, long and large; berries regular, conical with short neck, glossy, scarlet crimson, firm,

no hollow core, seeds golden; it shows well several days after picking, carries finely in long

shipments, presents an attractive appearance in the crate and brings the highest price in

market; season early to medium.

Sarkpf Ktat«. Fruit medium to large; regular shaped, conical; color somewhat like Cunibc rlainl

Triumph, but darker and more brilliant; decidedly one of the finest market berries.

V
Kharplem. This is one of the very best varieties in certain .soils; large in size, delicious flavor,

good tiearer, bright color; siKcimens exhibited weighed ounces, and measured sevt-n inch,-s

in rircumference.

W arflfid Ho. 2. (P). Quality pleasant, sub-acid, good; the i.l.int is a vigorous grower with bright

h'-althy foliage; early.

WiadKor (;hl«r. 'P. A vigorouH grower, with healthy foliage and innnensely productive; fruit of

}aigc size to the end of the seasfjn.



WESTERN UNION.
The Western Union, the Strawberry for you. Originated by F. Gr Withoft.

The hardiest and most prolific in this country; needs little cultivation. The
Strawberry for the North, West and South. The plant is the acme of perfection.
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ASPARAGUS.
To prepare a bed for planting, the soil should be dug deeply and well mixed together with

well rotted manure or compost. Plant in rows two feet apart. In the rows the plants should not

exceed a foot apart, and planted about four inches deep. Cover on approach of winter with ma-
nure, and fork the beds over lightly early in the spring.

" Conorer's Colossal. A mammoth variety of vigorous growth, sending up from fifteen to twenty

\ , sprouts each year, from one to two inches in diameter, color deep green, and crown very close.

Palmetto. It is earlier, a better yielder, more even and regular in its growth and in quality equal

to that old favorite, Conover's Colossal.

FIGS.
Figs may be grown as bushes in the garden, in the Northern States, if thej' are taken up an-

nually, the first week in November, with a ball of earth attached to the roots, and placed in a cel-

lar till about the middle of May, when they should be taken out and replanted.

'Brown Turkey. Brownish purple, large, rich and excellent.

Black Iscliia. Medium; skin deep purple; flesh sweet, rich.

Celestial or Sugar. Fruit small, but very sweet.

RHUBARB, OR PIB PI/ANT.

This deserves to be ranked among the best early vegetables in the garden. It affords the

earliest material for pies and tarts, continues long in use and is valuable for canning. Make the

border very rich and deep.

Linnaeus. I,arge, early, tender and fine; the very best of all.

Victoria. The best for market because of its giant growth.
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ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT.
S«|rcesllon<J to PUnters. The extremes in U-inpcratiirc in this country nrc so Rrcnt and the

changes olten >o sudtli ii that it is safe only to pl;int the most hardy ornamental trees and shi uhs.

Those varieties that will grow iji the nursery wlu-n yuung without ]>roleetion in winter may he re-

gariled as siafe to plant in jxirks and extensive grounds and in lawns and small i)laees. Yet a few

of the most Ix-autiful sorts are not ]>erfeetly hardy and will he greatly benefitted by some ])rotee-

tion during severe winters. A judicious selection from the many varieties given in this catalogue

will enable the planter to accomplish his desire in securing that which will give him satisfaction

both in hardiness and in effect.

For I'arks and F.xtonsivo ti roiimls. In making selections of trees for this i)uri)osc there can

b« no difficulty, as there will be places for some of all the popular strong growing sorts as well as

many places for the smaller and more ornamental varieties, which are frequently planted in

groups, and when by a proper selection so that there may be a succession of flowering and a vari-

ety of coloring of the foliage in the autumn, they make a picturesque appearance. lUit it cannot

be loo strongly urged upon planters the importance and value of flowering shrubs for en"evlive

masses and groups. All of the hardy varieties, such as .Vlthea, I-'orsythea, Weigclias, Calycanthus,

Deutzia. Snowball, Hydrangia, Lilac, Syringa, Japan Quince, Fringe—purple and while—Daphine,
Thornes, Almonds, Anemone, Pseones, Phlox and many others when arranged either in groups or

properly distributed produce a magnificent eflcct, and what grand masses of bloom can be had
throughout the season by proper use of the various families. The purple and variegated leaved

trees and shrubs may also be planted in such a manner as to afford a rich and striking contrast.

For Lanns and Small riares. A little more care may be taken in making selections for this

purpose, although the selections will depend very much on the size of the ground to be occupied.

Where only a few trees and shrubs can be planted, the medium or small growing sorts, ind

those that display the finest appearance both in foliage and flowers should be used. AVhile ju

larger i-laces a more extensive assortment can be planted.

ETcrcreens. It is unnecessary to argue in favor of the planting of this noble species of jrna-

mental trees. Their stately appearance have too often caught the eye of the admirer of beautiful

landscajxrs, parks, lawns and home places and left its lasting impression on the mind, to be for-

gotten or overlooked in arranging the planting of even small grounds. Nothing is more beauti-

ful than a well arranged group of select P^-ergreens, and when properly distributed singly over

the grounds their appearance adds greatly to the scenery.

When and How to Plant, Pruno, Etc. The same directions as are given in the front pages of

this catalogue will apply to ornamental trees and shrubs. Spring is the best time to plant

Evergreens, yet autumji planting is attended with success when properly protected during the

winter. Little pruning is necessary on the Pines, Spruces, etc. It is necessary to shorten in to

thicken the growth and preserve the shape and this .should be done just before the buds begin to

swell in the spring. Arborvita;s, Cypress, Junipers, Cedars, etc., can be .shortened in or sheared

any time during the growing season. Too much care cannot be taken to keep the roots of Ivver-

greens from being exposed to the asmosphcre while out of the ground, and a protection the first

year fro:n the sun and winds by a lattice work of thin lath will aid in securing the life and growth

of many Kvergreeiis. ^^^^

DECIDUOUS TREES
AII-^NTI S. Tree of Heaven . (;landiilosa. I- rom Japan; a lofty, rapid growing tree, with long,

elegant, feathery foliage, exenij^l from all diseases and insects; one of tin- most di^liiict of

ornamental trees with jjinnate foliage.

Xl.UKli Ahtu:.]. Faropran [Glulinosa.] A tree of rapid growlli, suitable for damp soils, but Ihriv-

iiig well everywhere.

Imperial Cut-LfaTed Ln^ciniata Imperialis . A very striking and beautiful tree, with delicate

and Ixrautiful cut leaves; hardy and of vigorous growth; on<- of tlu- fiu<-st cut-leaved trees

in cultivation.

I,a«rinlata [Cut- Leaved Alder,. I- rom North« rn l'rau<<-; a very r,riiaiiu ntal variety, with lark

gr«-(-n and deeply serrated foliage.

lI.lfOM). Larjye DoBbIi».FIonerin(f f/lwvA'Ja///^ . A beautiful little tree which bears a profu.,ion

of double rose-colored blossoms in the early spring.
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ASH [Fraxinns). European [Excehior]. A lofly tree, with piniinte foliag-e and spreading heaxl.

Gold Barked [Aurea). Growth irrcguhir; very ornaniciU.d in w inter.

Flowering (Or/n/s Eiii-optcns) . A ver^^ ornamental dwarf tree; flower fringe like, greenish

white, early in June; in large elusters on end of the In-anches.

WilloiT-Lcafed {Salicifolia). A rapid stout growing tree, with narrow, wavy leaves; very

ornamental.

Aucuba-Leaved [Ancuboefolia). A fine tree with gold blotched leaves.

American White. A rapid grower and valuable for planting in the street or in parks; maj' bft

exclusively planted for timber.

BEECH {Fagus). Lacinta [Cut-Leaved). Foliage deeply and finely cut.

Pnrple-Leaved [Purpurea). A remarkable species with deep purple foliage, changing to

greenish purple in autumn; a very striking contrast with oramental trees.

Y^vw-luavi^!^^ [Heterophylla). Of elegant round habit, and delicately cut fern-like foliag"e; one

of the finest lawn trees

American [Fagus ferruginea). Our native sort,

well known; one of the most picturesque of

round-headed trees.

BIRCH (^^/-M/a). European White (^^-/M/a aZ-^-a). A well

known tree, with graceful airy foliage, and
silvery white bark; very desirable for the lawn,

either as a single specimen or in contrast with

other trees in a group.

Purple-Leaved [Follies purpurea). A very desirable

novelty; with the habit of the Birches, it has
beautiful purple foliage, as dark a*s that of the

Purple Beech.

Pyraniidalis. Silvery white bark, with elegant

p_ ramidal habits, like I^ombardy Poplar; not

entirely hardy while young.

European White. Cut-Iycaved (see Weeping Trees)

.

CATALPA. Bungei. This on its own root is a dwarf
Catalpa, a close, compact shrub, absolutely

healthy, hardy; its branches are numerous and
short, the broad leaves lay as shingles on a roof,

making a dense shade, and when worked eight

or more feet high, makes the umbrella-shaped
top tree, equal if not even more symmetrical
than the famous Umbrella China tree of the

South; being thus worked it has grown five

and one-half feet in diameter in two years. Wier's Cut-I.eaved Maple.
(See page 49.)

Speciosa. A variety originating at the West, more
upright and symmetrical in its growth than the common Catalpa, and blossoms two or

three weeks earlier. Very valuable for timber, fence posts, railroad ties, etc., possessing

wonderful durability; a very ornamental and valuable tree.

Syringafolia. A native of the South; a rapid growing beautiful tree, with large heart-shaped

leaves and pyramidal clusters of white and purple flowers a foot long. I,ate in June.

Teas' Japanese Hybrid. A cross between Speciosa and Kaempferii; it has large luxuriant foli-

age, and large handsome white flowers with purple dots and a touch of yellow around the

throat, which have a pleasant delicate fragrance; when in bloom presents a magnificent

appearance. In rapidity of growth it rivals the most luxuriant trees; perfectly hardy.

CHESTNUT. American [Casianea Americana) . A well known forest and nut-bearing tree, of great

value for ornamental purposes. This tree is now receiving great attention, and being

widely and extensively planted for profit as well as ornament.

C iIrRESS. Deciduous or Southern Cypress. A beautiful, stately tree; with small, elegant, ewe-like

foliage; very hardy and onlamental.



CI1LB<<\. Horo Alba IMonu I.argc Double IMowcriug Cherry. Al Iho pii iotl of fli.>\\criuif A

rcmarV..»Wy bcaiiiiliil anti ntti.ulivc tuc; the ilowi is mc so iiumcious a> to conceal the

branches ami to present to the eye nothing but a mass of bloom, each flower resembling a

miniature white rose; a valuable variety deserving wide disscMuination. May.

IMH.>^(H>D. Cornus Florlila. An American species of fine form, growing from 16 to 25 feet high;

ihe flowers aie produced iti the spring before the leaves appear, are from three to three and
a half inches in diameter, white and very showy, resembling the Clematis flower somewhat;
the foliage in autumn is of a deep red color, rendering the tree one of the most beautiful

objects at that season.

Red Flow rrin$r C. F. Ruha . Tree in habit of growth not \Milike the grand white flowering

variety; flowers are a rich rosy red and several inches across, while the foliage assumes a

crimson color at an earlier stage; the finest of our native flowering trees.

ELM (^Viwaj'. Amerlran White (.<4w<'r;Vrtw<7\ The no-

ble drooping, spreading tree of our own woods;
one of the grandest of park or street trees.

C anpestrls English'. More nprijjht and compact
habit than American; also the leaves are smaller

and more numerous.

Parple. A beautiful variety, leaves of rich purple

color when young.

Scotch or Wych Montana . A fine spreading tree

of rapid growth; foliage large.

SubroKA Cork-barked . Bark becomes covered with

a fine dense cork with deep fissures.

HUILSE tHESTXlT {^scu/us . Alba Plena Double

White . A sup>erb variety with large spikes ol

handsome double flowers,

(omnon or White Flowering Hippocastanum . A
very beautiful well known tree, with round

dense head, dark green foliage, and an abund-

ance of showy flowers in early spring. As a

single lawn tree or for street it has no superior,

(itabra Buckeye . Similar to the common with

small fruit and yellowish flowers.

Red Flowering Rubicunda . Not so rapid a grower

as the White, foliage of a dark green and

blooms earlier. A very showy tree.

HORNBE.iX. Carplnng. A small sized tree .somewhat resembling the Beech;

ornamental; makes an excellent and very ornamental hedge.

JUDAS TREE or RED BID [Cercis . American Canadensis). A very ornamental small tree, native

of the Western States, which in the early spring, be fore tlie leaves appear, is covered w ith

delicate pink flowers. "Nothing can be more beautiful in April or May than a large

round headed Red Bud covered w ith its beautiful flowers, before the bursting of a single

leaf."

Earopean Roue Colored .Sr///J7Maj/r«;M rosrum . Similar to the preceding, biil with darker

foliage and deeper colored flowers.

KEHTI CKY COFFEE TREE. A unique and beautiful tree; leaves in tufts, flowers white, borne in

Ifjose spikes iti early summer, succeeded by brown pods which contain six or seven large

gray seeds.

.REUTERIA. Paiiirulata. 1-rom China. A hardy small tree with fine lobed leaves and large

panicles of showy golden flowers in the latter end of July; leaves change in...... ^ 1 1 1 11. r :4,. t._:t

Norway Maple.
See page 60;

.

-y hardy and (juite

tLQr.l

autumn to a

fine yellow. One of the most desirable trees, particularly valuable for its brilliant golden

blossoms, which are produced so late in the season when few if any trees are in bloom.

LAR( H. Earopean. A l>eautiful tree; foliage is of agreeable light green hue, soft and graceful;

be branches are drooping and slender, leaves needle shaped, like a fir tree.
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LABURNUM. English or Golden Chain. One of the most ornamental of small trees, with smooth
shining- foliage and bright yellow pea shaped blossoms, produced in beautiful hanging
clusters.

LKJUIDAMBAK. Sweet Gum. One of the finest American trees; of medium size and moderate
growth, form round headed or tapering, leaves resemble somewhat those of the Maple,
but are star-shaped and of a beautiful light green color in summer, turning to deep pur-

plish crimson in autumn; bark corky; beautiful in all stages of growth, it is particularly

handsome and striking in autumn,

LOCUST [Robinia). Black, or Yellow Locust. A native tree of large size, rapid growth, and valuable

for shade as well as quite ornamental. The flowers are disposed in long pendulous racemes,

white or yellowish; very fragrant and appear in June.

Honey Locust. Three-Thorned Acacia (6"/i?<fz7^cAaz Triacanthm). A rapid growing tree; deli-

cate foliage, of a beautiful, fresh, lively green, and strong thorns; makes an exceedingly

handsome, impenetrable and valuable hedge.

Kose, or Moss Locust. A native species of spreading irregular growth, with long, elegant clus-

ters of rose colored flowers in June and at intervals all the season.

LINDEN. American Basswood {Tilia Americana). A
fine native tree, with large leaves and fragrant

flowers.

Yaxxq^^^lw {Tilia Europea) . This variety generally

grows regular and conical, and when planted
by itself it develops finely; in such a situation

with its branches sweeping the ground, it be-

comes one of the most beautiful objects which
a single tree is capable of forming.

White or Silyer-Leayed {Argentea). A handsome,
vigorous growing tree; large leaves, whitish

on the under side, and having a beautiful ap-

pearance when ruffled by the wind; one of the

best.

Kubra (Red-twigged EJuropean lyinden). A fine va-

riety with blood-red branches.

MAGNOLIA. Acuminata (Cucumber Tree) . One of the
largest growing of the species; it forms a fine

pyramidal-shaped tree; the flowers are yellow-

ish white, medium sized, appearing in June.
The fruit when green resembles a small cucum-
ber; but when ripe it is a deep scarlet.

Conspicua (Chinese White Magnolia). A high
prized species on account of its large white
flowers, which come before the leaves in spring.

Glauca (Sweet White Magnolia). Everywhere es-

teemed for the delicious fragrance of its white
flov/ers, which are produced through May and
June.

Purpurea (Purple Magnolia). A large, shrub-like species, producing light purple blossoms
very early in spring.

Tripetala (Umbrella Tree). One of the most esteemed and useful trees; it forms a small sized
tree; has large, fresh, green looking foliage, large, white flowers, and brilliant scarlet fruit
in August.

MAPLE {Acer.) Ash Leaved {Negundo). Box-Elder. A fine, rapid growing variety, with hand-
some, light green permeated foliage and spreading head; very hardy, excellent for avenues.

Wier's Cut-Leaved {Laciniata). A Silver Maple with remarkable and beautiful dissected foli-

age. Of rapid growth; shoots slender and drooping, giving it a very graceful appearance;
should be in every collection. (See illustration page 47)

.

^^c^mora {Pseudo Platanus). A large, noble variety, with spacious head and deep green foli-

age; a free grower and very desirable as a shade tree.

vSlLVKR-I^EAF MAPLK.
See Dae^e fjO.I
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Norway l^Iaiamoiiir." . A foreign vai icly , with larj;<' lM«>a«l leaves of a deep rii'h K'^'"''". l'>iil>a-

bly Ihc best Maple in cullivntiun. ,Scc illu^lrulioii page -IS .

l*»rplp-I.r«Trd Put />hrrti\ One of the most benutiful niul ilistinctly maiketl ot all; Icnvr^ put

pic retl, jvirticularly on the nntler side; a rnpiU, strong grower; hardy.

Srhwedlerll Si-hu-rdlrf 's yfapl<- . A l>cn\ttiful variety, with y<ning sh<iols aud liavcsol a l)i ijjh.

purplish aud crimson color, which changes to purplish green iu the olaei' leaves.

Kcarirt Rmhmm . A rapid

growing tree with red

flowers very early in

the spring.

KIlrrr-LeaTed i.-l. dasycar-

/...•>/. Of rapid
growth; of great value

where a rapid g^row-

ing tree is desired;

very hardy and easilj-

transplanted; a favor-

ite street or park tree.

See illustration page

Sofrar or Bork [Sacchari-

num . A very popu-

lar American tree,

and for its stately

form and fine foliage,

justly ranked among
the verv' best, both for

lawn and avenue.

aOlMAIX ASH. Earopean.

[Sorbus aucuf aria,. A
verj* beautiful tree of

medium size, with an

erect stem, smooth
bark and round head:

covered during the

fall and winter with
bright scarlet berries;

universally admired.

Anerlcan. A tree of
rapid, but coarser
growth than the Ku-
ropean variety, pin-

nate foliage.

Oak-Leared \S. qucrci-

folia, . A handsome
tree of erect habit and
rich grcf.n foliage,

deeply lolK-d; very
hardy and desirable.

Ill I.BKHKY. AVhIte [Morw:
a:'; J. . A small sized

tree of slender but
very rapid growth;

produces fr u i t of
pinkish while color.

UuHitlan. Similar to the w hilt

5V:

T«-a'ii WcfpioK RoNHlaa.

ry hardy.

See Weeping Treesj
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OLIVE. Bussian. An ornamental tree of special value; attains a height of thirty feet or more;

bark and leaves light green when young, bark becoming darker as the tree grows older,

and the leaves more silvery white; blooms profusely in June in small racemes three inches

long and their fragrance decidedly sweet and spicy; an excellent lawn tree.

Double Camelia Flowering, j

Blood Leaved. A variety with foliage as dark as the Purple-leaved Beech—a very curious tree.

*PLUM. Purple-Leared {Prunus Pissardii). Very remarkable and beautiful, with black bark and
dark purple leaves; remaining very constant until late in the fall; the new growth is es-

pecially bright; the fruit is also red and said to be very good; a great acquisition.

PERSIMMON TREE [Diospyros Virginicd). A small native tree with pleasing, shining foliage, and

well known fruit.

POPLAR. Silver-Leayed Abele (/"oj/w/m a/(5a) . A tree of remarkably rapid growth; at a distance

the white under surface of the leaves, turned up to the wind, gives it somewhat the aspect

of a tree covered with white blossoms.

'^2A%2im. {P.balsamiferd). Balm of Gilead. Of very rapid growth; large glossy leaves.

Carolina Poplar. Of good form and robust growth, and desirable where a very large tree is re-

quired.

Lombardy [P. Fastigata or dilatafa). Well known for its erect, rapid growth and commanding
form; very desirable in large grounds or along roads; indispensable in landscape garden-

ing to break the ordinary and monotonous outlines of most other trees; if cut back to with-

in eight or ten feet of the ground when three or four inches or more in diameter, it makes
a beautiful round-headed, symmetrical tree.

SALISBTJRIA (Maiden Hair Tree or Gingko) . Adiantifolia. A singular and beautiful tree; foliage

yellowish green, curiously lobed and marked with delicate hair-like lines.

SYCAMORE. American Plane or Buttonwood. A well known tree and one that is well adapted for

streets in cities where the gas and smoke are injurious to foliage.

THORK [Cratcsgus). Double White {Oxyacantha Plena). Has small, double white flowers; a highly

ornamental variety.

Double Scarlet [Coccinea flpT). A fine variety; flowers deep crimson with scarlet shade; very

double and considered larger than the double red; fine, rich foliage.

Paul's New Double. This is a new sort and the best; flowers in clusters like verbenas; are very

double, large and full, and of a deep rich crimson.

TULIP TREE. Liriodendron Tulipifera. A native tree of the Magnolia order; remarkable for its

symmetry, its rich glossy foliage, regularly distributed branches and large, tulip-!ike

flowers; difficult to transplant unless of small size.

WILLOW. Rosemary Leaved (5a//jir rojwarmz/b/za). I,eaves long, silvery white; branches stiff,

covered with a whitish down; the general appearance is very effective and pretty.

Laurel Leaved [Laurifolia). Beautiful, large glossy foliage; very ornamental.

Royal Willow. An elegant tree with rich silvery foliage; very effective in groups.

YELLOW WOOD. Yirgilia [Lutea). The most beautiful of all the leguminous or pea-blcssom trees;

very desirable for a single lawn tree; produces panicles fifteen inches or more in length,
of delicately fragrant, creamy-white flowers; bark smooth and polished; leaves remarkable
for their purity of color.

ASH [Fraxinus). European Weeping [Excelsior Pendula). The common, well known isort; one of
the finest lawn and arbor trees, covering a great space and g'rowing rapidly.

BEECH. Weeping- Pendula. Originated in Belgium, Remarkably vigorous, picturesque tree, of
large size; its mode of growth is extremely curious; the trunk or stem is generally straight,
with the branches tortuous and spreading; quite nngainly in appearance, divested of their

leaves—-but when covered with rich, luxuriant foliage, of wonderful grace and beauty.

PEACH. Double Red Flowering,
Double White Flowering,

WBBPING DECIDUOUS TREES.



52 lLLr^Th\iTKj^ .^yn nrsch-rrrn'/': c.iTAi.ocrE

BiKt H K.iMtd^. fat rd Wrrpin IT i ^. : 'u.tta JVmiuhi . An tUffiuit. ctcit tuc, with slcmlcr
dnxipinif hranclics atul tine ctU Irnvrs; a innfrntfiCfnt variety nnd w«>rthy n i>Intc on rvrty

Klrraas Pendnlit. V new sort fronj Kuropr; liahit nearly as jx uihilons as thai .>f tlu- Kilmar-
nock. Willow.

Toaar** TTerptair {/*<'M(/M/ii Youmg^ir. This variety is of a lu-autifiil,
i.«

n<hilous liahil, uilh
long, sleiitlcr shoots of picturcsqne and irregular form; the U•aves are l>r<»n<l, filnii>st liearl-

shnpcd and very pretty; as n small weeping ornamental tree it has no eijual; it is a decided
«ct]uisition.

Weei'IN'; Mountain Ash. (See page W .

DOGWOOD, Weeping. Cornns rar. Ppndnla. This well known weeper was found wild in Mary-
land; as with the common one it also has handsome flowers, scarlet fruit and foliage in the
fall, together with a pendulous growth, which soon reaches the ground. It differs from
almost all other weepers in having an upright central shoot from which pendtilous side
branches emerge as it grows.

ELM (67otmi\ Pendnla 'Camperdown). Its vigorous, irregular branches which have a uniform
wee^jing habit, overlap so regularly that a compart, roof-like head is formed; the finest

Wetrping Kim.
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LTNDKN, OR LIME TREE {Tilia). White Leavod Weeping {.Alha Pendnla). A fine tree, large leaves

and drooping- branches.

MOUNTAIN ASH {Pyrus). Weeping' {Aucuparia pendnla). A beautiful tree, with straggling", weep-
ing branches; makes a fine tree for the lawn, suitable for covering arbors. (See page 52).



&4 iLi.rsTh.i; /Av /)/:s(yc/p/7i'j': c.rr.ii.ocirK

Ml I I li( Kin. Tp«*s Wrcpinir

Kuvsian i.V. Ssh^fi.a

/f-WifwAj' . A graceful

and l>cauliful, hanly
tree. forniiii}ra iKTfcct

uixibrclIa-shaiH^l head
with long, slender.

willowy branches,
drooping to the
ground and gracefully

swaying in the wind.

Foliage small, lol>ed

and of a delightful,

fresh, glossy green.

The tree is exceeding-

ly hardy and of rapid

growth and abundant
foliage; admirably
adapted to cemetery
planting and suscep-

tible of being trained

into almost any shape.

POPLAR Populus . Largre

Leared W e c p i n gr

{Grandideniata).
A variety having
when grafted high,

long slender branches
like cords, w hi c h
droop very gracefully;

foliage large, dark shining green and deeply serrated.

WILLOW Sali.

Tea's Weeping RUSSIAN MUJ-BERRY.

Weeping [Babylonica,. Our common and well known Weeping Willow.

AMKRICAX WEEPING Americana pendula). An American dwarf, slender, branched species, grafted

five or six feet high, it makes one of the most ornamental of small weeping trees; more
ornamental than the Babylonica.

KILMARNOCK WEEPI>'(i .Caprera pendula]. An exceedingly graceful tree with larj^e glossy

leaves; one of the finest of this class of trees, very hardy.

WISCONSIN WEEPING. Of drooping habit, and .said to be perfectly hardy in the northwest.

BVERGREEN TRBES.

ARBOR VIT.E 'Thuja . American or White Cedar [Occidcnlalis). This is one of the finest medium-sized
evergreen trees; one <rf the best and most available of the evergreens for screens. It is a

native of the coldest part of the country, and there arc few places where it will not thrive.

Used more than any other variety for ornamental hedging. By the proper use of the

knife and shears it can be made to grow into almost any desirable form.

( hlBexe Golden [Thuja orientalis,. A medium size tree, of great beauty, with erect branches

and denfte flat foliage.

i'omparta Tarson's]. Foliage light green; habit dwarfish an<l (juite coinjiaet.

< ompat ta F'yramidalis orienlalis) . One of llie finest of the Arbor \'ila's. (.rows upright, com-
p;if t, and very symmetrical; very hardy, retaining its beautiful grcer color all the wiutt r.

DoBflM \,Aure<i^. New Golden Arbor Vitae. Golden foliage.
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Eii'icoides. Heath-leaved; of low, dwarfish habit, forming' a round, compact head, with delicate

sharp-pointed foliage.

Golden (.<Iz<r^a). A beautiful variety of the Chinese, compact and globular inform; color a

lively, yellowish green,

Globosa. Globe-headed Arbor Vitas. Originated at Philadelphia. Forms a dense round shrub;

very desirable.

Hoyey's Golden (P. Hoveyt). A native variety with fine foliage, bright yellow green color;

quite hardy, distinct and beautiful. This is a seedling of the American Arbor VitEe, and
inherits its hardy constitution.

Austrian Pine. (See page 56.)

PyramidaiiS. The most beautiful of all Arbor Vitaes, having dark green compact foliage and

remarkatly erect form; perfectly hardy.

PyramidaiiS Orientalis. A strong upright grower with rather coarse foliage.

Rollinson'S Golden [Elegantissima). A new golden variety, very bright and distinct, bears the

hot weather without fading. Not entirely hardy.

Siberian (7'. Sibertca). Grows slower and more compactly than the American, of which it is

a variety; foliage thicker, more luxuriant, and keeps its color well in winter; perfectly

hardy; one of the most desirable and useful evergreen trees in this climate.

Tom Thumbi A very dwarf variety; resembles T. :^ricoides in its foliage.



66 JLI.i s/. \/> ni'sci:ir rn'r i\rr.iL(

FIK RjiImiin or Vnii'i it .'..hor Jui/.uiuici). A very m k"!;**" > >»'"< I

thectMiicnl form rww wht n > .M>n)f. Icavt-s <lnrk jrrt-rn uhovc, silwry bo

Jl MPKR C/i.itf/V/w.v'. VirKlnittit UtiUcaar\ A will

known trcr; its fortn is usuuJly con»iiiu l ami
cv>nical; wry hanly nntl ornamental,

(ilarious Kctl CcUa'r . The compact conical habit

of this N-nriety. combined with its silvi ry loli-

agc, rentiers it very distinct and desirable.

Hibernira Irish JnniiK-r'. A distinct and bcaiili-

ful variety of erect, dense, conical outline, re-

.•.eniblinir a pillar of jrreen; very desirable.

Soerira Swedish Juniper . A small-sized handsome
pyramidal tree with j-ellowish ijreen foliag:e; it

is cjuite hardy.

Sarin Sa/>tna . A low spreading: tree with hand-

some dark green foliage; very liardy and suita-

ble for rock work.

PINK f'inus,. \.VLs\T\&n »T [Auslriaca). A native

of the mountains of Syria; a rapid growing-

species with long stiff dark green leaves; very

hardy. (See illustration page 5.T .

Srotrh P. Sylvfstrts). A native of the British

Islands; very rapid in its growth. "A dark,

tall evergreen," with bluish foliage and rugged

shoots; hardy, and grows well even on the

poorest soils.

White ISlrobus.) The most ornamental of all our

native pines; foliage light, dt licate or silvery

green; flourishes in the poorest soils.

Excelsa Lofty Bhotan Pine;. A native of the moun-
tains of Northern India; leaves very slender

and drooping, resembling those of White Pine,

but longer; timber soft, white and compact.

MuKho Mountain or Dwarf). A very distinct spe-

cies; leaves short, stiff, a little twisted, and

thickly distributed over the branches; does not

grow large but spreads over the ground, gener-

ally assuming a globular form; very dense.

Massoniana. Resembling the Ponderosa, has

j»rove<l very hardy and is beautiful.

KitfaenHiK. A species of the Scotch Pine, but more

symmetrical and compact; vigorous and hardy.

PondcroKa. Heavy Wooded.) This is also a n(jble

tree, attaining the height of KjO feet; found

;ibundantly on the northwest coast of America

and California.

ItKTINOKPORA 'Japanese Cypress). This genus com-

j>rises many sorts of wonderful beaut}'.

Sf|uarroHa. A small-sized tree with graceful dro<jp-

ing branches and glaucous green foliage.

Anrea. Similar in character to the above, with

foliage distinctly marked with golden yellow.

Plaraona. A variety with fine short branches and

sm.-ill leaves. The soft, plume-like appearane<-

of I'le foliage gives it its name.

LA\VM»'S ( YPHFSS. A most desirable tree from California, with clegai

and f'.ath' ry foliage of a dark glossy green hue. Not hardy here.
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SPRUCE [Abies). Norway Excelsa. A lofty, elegant tree, of

perfect pyramidal habit, remarkably elegant and rich,

and as it gets age, has fine, graceful pendulous

branches; it is exceedingly picturesque and beautiful;

very popular, and deservedly so, and should be largely

planted; one of the best evergreens for hedges.

American White (Alba). *A tall tree, with compact

branches and light green foliage.

Nigra-Blaclt Spruce. A fine native tree, of compact growth,

with smooth blackish bark and bluish leaves; very

hardy and beautiful.

Douglas Spruce. From Colorado. I<arge, conical form,

branches spreading; horizontal, leaves light green

above, glaucous below.

Colorado Blue Spruce [Picea pungens^ This species has

been tested at various points on the prairies of the

West and Northwest with perfect success, enduring a

temperature of thirty degrees below zero, in exposed

situations, entirely uninjured. This is not only one of the hardiest, but the most beauti-

ful in color and outline; foliage of a rich blue or sage color; it is a valuable acquisition.

HEMLOCK OR WEEPIJfG [Canadensis). A remarkably graceful and beautiful native tree, with

drooping branches and delicate, dark foliage, like that of the Yew; distinct from all other

trees; it is a beautiful lawn tree and makes a highly ornamental hedge.

TEW (Knglish). [Taxus baccaia'). The Yews are remarkable principally for their glossy, dark

green foliage; requires a shady and sheltered location; can hardly be grown in the West.

Norway SPruce.

ORNAMENTAI/ SHRUBS.

AZALIA. Mollis. A beautiful species recently brought from Japan; it has fine large trusses of

flowers in shades of pink and yellow; requires some protection.

Nudiflora (Swamp Honeysuckle). A beautiful native species, bearing handsome, showy, pink

flowers early in the spring.

ALTHEA OR ROSE OF SHARON. Hibiscus. These are fine shrubs and especially valuable because

of their flowering in the fall, when nearly all other shrubs are out of bloom; entirely hardy

and easy of cultivation.

Double Lilac [Ptsonijlora) . Very handsome and double lilac flowering.

Double Purple [Purpurea). Double, reddish purple; fine.

Double Red [Ruba Plena). Double red flowers.

Totus Albus. Double white, with pink center.

"Variegated Leaved Double Purple. A very showy kind, distinct, leaves variegated with light

yellow, flowers double purple; exceptionally fine.

ALMOND. Amygdalus. Dwarf Double Rose-flowering. A beautiful shrub, with small, double,

rosy blossoms closely set upon the twigs before the leaves appear.

Dwarf Double White Flowering [Pumila Alba).

ANEMONE JAPONIOA [Alba). A very desirable, thoroughly hardy, pure white lawn or garden
plant; grows about 18 inches high; flowers two inches in diameter; blooms in the fall;

very beautiful for cemetery plots.

BUCKTHORN [Rhamnus). Purging [Cathariicus). A valuable, hardy, robust shrub, with dark, rich

foliage and white flowers, followed by black berries; used extensively for hedges, and being
very hardy, is one of the most desirable plants for this purpose.

BERBERRY. Common [Vulgaris). A nice shrub, with yellow flowers in drooping racemes in ]\Iay

June, and followed with orange scarlet fruit.
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BKKRKKKT AVrA****.*). Purplo l..>a» c. I ..<./•..».,.•
. \n iiit.i<>.tiiiv: ;m.l 1..;iuti(iil van^lv with

violet purple Icavi-s an. I iVuil.

C ALlf ANTIirS. Swcrt Srpnted Shrub ur AllKpirc J-lnmlm). Swu l smili .l slmil). Aa inttu st-

ing; shruh. havins; i\ rare ami peculiar frajfrnuce of wood ami fl»>\\iis it-> tilooms ait ahuii-

il.iul and of a iK eiili.ir vhiHolato color.

( I KK i>T {A'/A*"/. ('rlins«»n KIiumtIiic ,\.;m.c»<7»/<-m»// . Sin;ill lU i ]) llowrr-; hloomiiiy abuiulatilly

and early in spriiij;.

I>tiubl(> Crimson KlcMiorliiJr J-lotr Plt-Mu]. A vaiiely of the (. i iiiix.n w ith iloublc flowers Ju.luly.

a inosl beautiful flowering shrub,

(iordonlanum (.'.ordon's Currant . A harily aiul ])rofuse blooiniu^ shrub; flowers crixuson and

yellow in pendent bunches in May.

JIVDKA.\(.J,A-PANICt;LAT.\ C/K ANDII Lf>K A. ScC png-e59).

Ilil'H5E Mecereuin Pink . I-lowcrs appear very early, before tlic leaves, and are very beautiful.

iJKfTZIi Slender branched '6>ar/7/i . A charming species, introduced from Japan by Dr. 8ie-

bold; flowers jjure white; fine for pot culture, as it flowers freely at .i low temperature in

the winter.

( renata Flora Plena. Flowers do\jblc; whil<-, tinK< d with rose; one of the most desirable

flowering shrubs in cultivation,

l andidiMHima. Uoublc white flowering; one of tlie finest shiubs, jjrfKluciiig siiow-wliile flowera

of great beauty and valuable for bouquets and baskets.
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Pride of Rochester. A new variety raised from Deuizia crcnala flora plena, aud producing

large, double, white flov. ers, the back of the petals being slightly tinged with rose; it ex-

cels all of the older sorts in size of flower, length of panicle, profuseness of bloom and

vigorous habit; regarded as a charming acquisition.

DOGWOOD. Cornus [Mascula Variegata). I^eaves striped with pale yellow or white; very beautiful.

Cornelian Cherry {Mascula). Bright yellow flowers in May.

Red Branched (5a w^MZw^a). Very conspicuous and ornamental in winter on account of its

blood-red bark.

ErONYMUS. Burning Bush ^Strawberry Tree). A very ornamental and showy shrub, the chief

beauty consists in its brilliant dark red berries, which hang in clusters from the branches

until mid-winter; planted with a background of evergreens, the effect of contrast is very

fine; leaves scarlet in autumn.
Europaeus {European Euonymus) . Forms a tree sometimes 30 feet in heighth; fruit rose colored.

EL.EAGNTJS. Argentea. (Silver-I,eaved Oleaster). A native species of erect growth and beautiful

silvery foliage; flowers small, yellow; July and August.

ELDER [Sambucus). Aurea. A handsome variety with golden yellow foliage and clusters of pure

white flowers; very desirable for ornamenting lawns.

Cut-Leaved [Lasciniata). A fine variety of vigorous growth and deeply lasciniated foliage.

Tariegated-Leaved [Variegata). A hardy, variegated shrub; very showy and fine.

FILBERT. Purple Leared [Corylus). A vigorous shrub with large, deep purple leaves; very orna-

mental; produces good fruit.

FORSTTHIA. Tiridissima. (Golden Bell). I^eaves dark green; flowers bright yellow, very early

in spring; a fine, hardy shrub; introduced by Mr. Fortune from China.

HALESIA. (Silver Bell) . Produces in the spring very pretty white, bell-shaped and drooping

flowers, somewhat resembling those of the Fuchsia.

HONETSUCKLE. TJ-prigM {Lonzcera). Red Tartarian. A well known shrub; flowers bright pink,

which appear in May.
White Tartarian. I,ike the preceding, but has dull, white flowers.

HYDRANGEA [paniculata grandiflora) A fine shrub of recent introduction, blooming from July to

November, large, showy panicles of white flowers in the greatest profusion; it is quite

hardy, and altogether a most admirable shrub for planting singly on the lawn or in the

margin of masses; to produce largest flowers it should be pruned severely in the spring

and the ground enriched vSee page 58 .

(M2iks,2L [Japonica var. Otaksa). This is another new variety; foliage a beautiful dark green;

flowers rose colored, borne in immense panicles and in great profusion; requires some pro-

tection in winter.

JASMUfUM (Jessamine) . >'uditiorum. A shrub with long slender branches and small deep green

leaves; has a profusion of richly scented yellow flowers through spring and summer.

KERRIA [Corchorus] . Japonica. A slender green branched shrub five to six feet high, with glob-

ular yellow flowers from July to October.

LILAC [Syringa). Persica (Persian I<.ilac). Native of Persia; from four to six feet high, with small

foliage and bright purple flowers.

Common Purple {Vulgaris Purpurea). Bluish purple flowers.

JiQVL\)\i&\iA2i(i [Lemoinei Flore Pleno). A new and choice variety of the lyilac, producing long

racemes of double purple flowers, lasting longer than the single sort. A valuable acqui-

sition.

Large Flo-wering White (^/<5a 6^rawc?i>?ora;. A beautiful variety; has very large, pure white

panicles of flowers; considered the best.

White Persian [Persica Alba). A fine sort; white flowers delicately tinged with rose color.

PLUM [Primus). Flowering [Trilobata). Flowers semi-double, of a delicate pink, closely set along

the slender branches, and appearing early in spring. A very desirable addition to early

shrubs, and becoming very popular.

I URPLE FRINGE (Smoke Tree) . [Rhus Continus^ . A very much admired and conspicuous shrub

or small tree, with spreading habit, so as to require considerable space; covered in mid-

summer with a profusion of dusky fringe-like flowers; desirable for its striking peculi-

arity of flowering.
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of Mack iH-irics; in watimi v liin.»»i's il is :«n ivtim ii-ti ; tin li a\ liani; ,,11 \(tv lal< . A val-
uable hnigc plant.

('•lifbrnU (Ovaii/oliHM . A dcsiiahk- shiub, utai ly cvir^n . n, thai pKuluccs (U lii at<- white
tlowcrs in grcnt profusion; the flowers jmssc-ss a pleasant lu lioiioiu- fraRrancc.

t)M>( K Japan". .Cvdomnjaponica . Srnrh'l. .\u ohl ami cslccnK»l variety, havinjf a profusion
of bright scarlet flowers in early spriii.u. ami one of the best early shrubs; makes a beauti-
ful ami useful hctlijc.

Hlush Japan ,A:ba\ A beautiful variety of tlic pn cedinK wil'i delieale white .iii.l Musli How. i s.

t.randiflura. Flowers nearly wliite. very showy; fruit extremely large, almost pear shaped.

SNt)WHKKUY Symfhoricappus'. A very pretty shrub, with clusters of rcsc colored flowers eail .

in si>ring, followed by waxy white berries, which haiii; on thron.nb part of the w int( i

.

SriR.K.l (Meadow Sweet'. The Spirxas are all elegant low shrul.-. of the l asii st ^ uliuic, and tli< it

blooming extends over a period of five nuinths.

Aria«folia White-beam Trec-lcaved .Spinca\ An elegant species from noi thwi st Aim 1 i. a; liahit

dense and bushy, plant entirely covered with greenish white l)lossoins in Jum-.
Itillurdi nillard s Spir;va). Rose colored, blooms nearly all summer.
( renata .Hawthorn-leaved Spiraea). Dwarf habit; flowers dull while, l-iee l)l<)(>nu r in May.
Callosa iFortuuc's Spirxa}. Has large j)anicles of deep rosv blossoms; grows freelv and blos-

soms nearly all summer. Fine.

Collusa Alba Fortune's Dwarf
M'hile vSpira;a;. A white
flowering variety of dwarf
habit; very fine; keeps iu

flower all summer.
Oborata Obovate-leaved Spiraea .

Small and glossy toothed

leaves and small spikes of

white flowers. Juh" and Aug.
PlunuLcarcd \Prunifolia). Avery

beautiful variety; flowers
while and very double, like

Flnglish daisies; verj' pro-

fuse, blooms in April; foliage

turns a beautiful bronze col-

or in autumn.
BecTeKii or Lanceolata {Lance-

leaved Spiraea). A charming
shrub with narrow pointed

leaves and large round clus-

ters of white flowers that cov-

er the whole plant; blooms in Spir^ica Van IIoutti.
May.

Flor«- I'l«*no Lance-leaved Double Spiraea). A beautiful double flowering variety.

ThuiilKTjL'ii Thunberg's Spiraea). A very pretty white flowering variety with narrtjw linear

leaves; valuable for forcing; one of the first to flower.

Van IIouttL One of the most charming and beautiful of the S]nr;eas, having jxiic white flow-

ers in clusters or ]»anicles an inch in diameter. Astonishingly profuse in bloom, and

plants remarkably vigorous and hardy. But recently introduced from I'rance, and there

is no more desirable flowering shruVj in cultivation.

(ioldcn-Lcarcd Ofjuli/olta Aurea]. An interesting variety with golden yellow liiil( d foliage

and double white flowers in June; very conspicurjus.

KVRI\C»A 'Philadelphus . All the species and varieties (jf the Syringa have while flowers, man^' of

them quite fragrant.

\.Vkr\i('.Y\iir(*''XftA'Grandiflorus . A eons])icuous, showy kind, with large flowers and irregular

branches.

( oronarluH ^^arland Syringa' . A well known shrub, with jjure white, sweet srented flowers;

one of the first to flower.

Klor»f IMfno /Double-Flowering Syringa . .-\ variety with jiartially double, very fragrant

flowers; does not bloom much.
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Foliis Aureis (Golden-I,eaved Syringa). A very pretty dwarf plant, with golden yellow foliage.

It keeps its color the entire season, and will be found valuable for creating pleasing and
striking contrasts with purple leaved shrubs.

TAMARIX. African [Africana). This is a very beautiful shrub, with small leaves, somewhat like

the Juniper, and delicate, small pink flowers in spikes in May.

TIBURNUM. Snow Ball [Sterilis). A well known
favorite shrub, of large size, with globular

clusters of white flowers in June.

VWcaXum (Plicate Tibiirnum). A rare and ex-

ceedingly beautiful species from Japan.

Flowers pure white, in very large globular

heads.

WIEGELA. Desboisi. A beautiful variety, with

deep rose-colored flowers, resembling rosea,

but flowers much darker; one of the darkest

and best.

Hortensis Nivea. Flowers pure white, retaining

their purity during the whole time of

flowering; foliage large; habit vigorous; a

very profuse bloomer.

Tan Houttl. A new variety of vigorous growth,

with dark, rich crimson flowers, produced
in great abundance; darker than Desboisi, and a decided acquisition.

Variegated Leaved (/^o/. Variegata). Leaves bordered with yellowish white, finely marked;
flowers bright pink.

Candida. The best white variety. A large sized shrub of erect, vigorous growth, producing a

great profusion of pure white flowers in June and July; especially valuable, being clear

white and a much better grower than Hortensis Nives; a valuable feature of the variety is

its continuing to bloom moderately throughout the summer.

WHITE FRINGE [Chionanihus] . Virginian [Virginica). One of the best large shrubs or small trees

with superb foliage, and delicate, fringe-like white flowers.

EVBRGRBBN SHRUBS.

nie best of success has not attended the cultivation and growing of the Evergreen Shrubs
on the southwestern prairies. They require a cool, shady location, and by proper attention can
be made to succeed moderately well.

ASHBERRY. Malionia (Holly Leaved) (yi^^Mz/b/m). A most beautiful shrub, with glossy, holly-like

leaves, which change to brownish green in winter, with clusters of bright yellow flowers

in May; makes a good hedge.

BOX [Buxus], 1iy^2LTt [Suffruticosa) . Used principally for borders and edging, for which purpose
it is the best plant in cultivation.

Sempervirens Tree Box (^r^or,?^£:i?wj). A very desirable small tree in the yard or garden, well

adapted to small places; prefers a shady situation; it can be made to assume any form.

HOLLY [Ilex). Green-Leaved, Deep green, glossy shining leaves, with bright red berries through
the winter; largely used in Christmas decorations.

Rhododendron. These are the most magnificent of all Evergreen Shrubs, with rich, green
foliage and superb clusters of showy flowers; they flourish best in a peaty soil, and like

Azalias, are the most effective when grouped. Plant in sheltered locations. Soil strongly
impregnated with lime should be removed before planting and the space filled in with leaf

mould and peat or muck mixed, or other good soil tolerably free from lime. The Cataw-
biense varieties have lilac-colored and red flowers, and are perhaps the most hardy sorts.
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HEDGES.
The idea of planlingr hcilRcs for use aiul or iiamom , aiul screens for the i>roleetioii of orehnrds,

farms and ^rdcns, is n practical one, and rapidly becomintf appreciated.

They serve not only as protection against the ferce winds, but there is much less trouble

from the blowing- off of the fruit. Some writers tell us that the temperature is wartner in the vi-

cinity of evergreens. However this may be, we know that our gardens arc earlier and our fruits

ripen better when protected by such screens. Nothing can be more beautiful than ornamental
Heilgcs of Kvergreens, or shrubs, well kcjit and pruned to serve as boundary lines between neigh-

bors, or as divisions between the lawn and garden, or to hide unsightly places. By using medium
sized plants a hedge can be made as cheeply as a good board fence can be built, and then with ii lit-

tle care, it is becoming ever>- year more and more "a thing of beauty." We all know that such
hedges continue a principal attraction in our best kci)t places.

To secure a good hedge it is necessary to plant well. Dig a deep, wide trench, and work the

soil thoroughly about the roots. Press the ground firmly, and mulch heavily for a distance of

two or more feet on either side, according to the size of the plants. This is especially necessary

with evergreens, and all exposure of the roots to the sun and air must be strictly avoided.

Evergreens should be pruned in the spring just before they commence growing. Summer
pruning or shearing may be practiced on the Arbor Vitics, Cedars, etc.

BVERGRBENS FOR HEDGES AND SCREENS.
Arbor TItap American'. This plant is one of the finest of all Evergreens for screens. It is very

hardy and easily transplanted. It grows rapidly and with little care, or rather by easy man-
agement. It soon forms a most beautiful hedge, deiise and perfectly impervious to the

sight. Even in three or four years very handsome and close hedges can be produced.

Siberian. This variety is admirably adapted for hedges. It is richer in color and more compact
in growth than the American; very hardy.

HoTpy's. This is a very bright color; almost golden; very hardy and beautiful.

Tom Thumb Dwarf" . Makes exceedingly prettj' borders where it succeeds.

Box Dwarf,. This plant is used extensively to form edgings for borders where it succeeds.

Hrmlork. Extremely fine and rich colored when once started.

yorway Spruce. Forms a beautiful and desirable screen or shelter, where a rapid and high growth
is required, as for sheltering from cold winds, planting on the borders of grounds and planta-

tions of fruit trees, etc. With careful pruning it can be kept low and in good shape and thus

makes a highly ornamental hedge.

For shelters and screens in orchards and other places, we recommend the Norway Spruce,

Scotch, Austrian and White Pines.

DECIDUOUS HEDGE.
I!on»'y Locust. Very hardy and desirable for the Xorlh.

OsatM- Oranire. Highly esteemed at the West and South; not hardy enough for the Northern States.

Japan (^uinre. Unquestionably a fine plant for an ornamental hedge. Grows very compactly,

will submit to any amount of pruning, while the brilliant and showy scarlet flowers make it

exceedingly attractive.

PriTet. Plant four inches apart and keep cut back well after the first year; when trained well is

one of the most ornamental hedges for lawns and cemeteries.

The following are also very desirable for ornamental hedging, descriptions of which will be

found under the proper headings in this catalogue.

Purple Berberry, KoseH, Altheai, Spiraeas, Tartarian HoneyNuc-kle.

HARDY CLIMBING AND TRAII.ING SHRUBS.
AMPELOPSIS [Veilchii]. Japan Creeper (Boston Ivy . Foliage smaller than those of the American

and more dense, forming a sheet of green. The plant is a little tender while young and
should l>c protected the first winter. When once establi.shed it grows rapidly and clings

to a wall or fence with the tenacity of ivy. The foliage while handsome in summer
changes to a crimson scarlet in autumn aiul is very beautiful for covering walls, stumps of

trees, rockeries, etc., and for ornamentation of brick and stone structures it has no equal.
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piuinaiffliafoMa (Virginia Creeper). A native vine of rapid grov/th, with large, luxuriant foliage,

\/'^ich in the autumn assumes the most gorgeous and magnificent coloring. The blossoms,
which are inconspicuous, are succeeded by handsome dark blue berries. The vine is best
calculated to take the place in this country of the celebrated E^nglish Ivy, and is really in

summer not inferior to it.

ARISTOLOCHIA (Birthwort). Siplio (Duchman's Pipe). A twining vine of rapid growth, having
large, dark green leaves, and curious brownish, pipe-shaped bloom.

AKEBIA. (juinata. A very beautiful, perfectly hardy, fast growing Japan vine, with magnificent
foliage; producing flowers in large clusters of chocolate purple color, possessing a most
delicious perfume; unsurpassed for covering trellises and verandas, the foliage never being
attacked by insects.

BIGNOMA, OR TRUMPET FLOWER. Scarlet [Radicans). A splendid climber, vigorous and hardy,
with clusters of large trumpet-shaped, scarlet flowers in August.

Larg'ft Flowering [Grandiflora) . A magnificent vine with large flowers, but not so hardy.

BITTERSWEET. Staff Tree {Celastrus scandens). A well known native climber of extraordinary
and powerful growth; foliage bright and shining; its orange-colored seed vessels, display-
ing their crimson seeds, are quite ornamental in winter; one of the finest and most lux-

uriant climbers; should be largely planted.

CLEMATIS, OR VIRGIN'S BOWER. The different varieties and species of Clematis now in cultiva-

tion are of the highest beauty and utility. They vary greatly in their foliage and flowers,

and are adapted to various uses; some of them, such as our common native sort, [C. Vir-

. giniana), and the European Virgin's Bower, (C flammula), are quite fragrant, and are par-

ticularly attractive on this account. The large-flowered varieties, like the well known [C.

Jackmanni) , are extremely showy. These plants when trained on trellises, and over
porches, pillars and rockwork, produce great masses of bloom, which make a grand ap-

pearance, especially when contrasting colors are in proximity. Good rich, deep, sandy
loam, mulched in winter with well rotted manure, where it has partial shade and a liberal

supply of water at the roots will produce the best results both in vigor of plant and richest

sheets of bloom.

American (Fz>^z«z'c?2a). One of the most rapid-growing kinds, covered in August with the

greatest profusion of pale white, fragrant flowers, which are succeeded by brown, hairy-

like plumes; very beautiful and unique.

Coccinea. Distinct from other varieties; bright coral scarlet flowers; July to October.

European Sweet (Cy?a»2WM/a). The flowers of this variety are very fragrant; requires a slight

protection in winter; very desirable.

Titicella. An old European sort, with small blue flowers on long stems; very hardy and vig-

orous.

Vitalba. An old European variety, with small, fragrant, greenish-white flowers; of rapid
growth.

CLEMATIS, LARGE FLOWERING. Alexandria. This is one of the continuous blooming sorts of

real merit; has a vigorous habit of growth, and in flower is remarkably showy and orna-
mental. The flowers are large and of a pale reddish violet color; July to October.

Duchess of Edinburgh. This is without doubt the best of the pure whites; deliciously scented.

Fairy <Jueen. Pale flesh color with light pink bar; very attractive.

Fair Rosamond. Blush white, v/ith reddish bar; flowers fragrant.

Henryi. Fine, large, pure white; one of the best long bloomers.
Jackman's [Jackmanni) . A very profuse blooming variety, with flowers from four to six inches

in diameter, of an intense violet, purple color, borne successioually in continuous masses
on the summer shoots.

Jackmanni [Alba). A fine variety of the preceding, with pure white flowers.

Prince of Wales. Deep purple flower resembling Jackmanni.
Star cf India. A very showy, very free flowering sort, with large flowers, first of a reddish

plum color, changing to a violet purple, with turky red bars in the center of each flower
leaf; a distinct variety of great meri-t; July to October.

HONEYSUCKLE {Lom'cera). Belgica (Monthly Fragrant or Dutch) . Blooms all summer, very sweet,
red and yellow flowers.

Common Woodbine [Periclymena) . A strong rapid grower, flowers very showy, red outside bufl"

within; June and July.

Chinese Twining Jnponioa. Holds its foliage nearly all winter, 1)looms in July and September
and is very sweet.
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CmmArn^ln Cnnadinn Honeysuckle . A very nibiisi, rapi»l );i.>\vt r, wiih laii^c i^laiHotis Irdvcs

niul yellow flowers.

IIalli«n* .Hall's New\ Nearly evcrfrrcen; flowers juire white changing to yi llow
,
jundtu ing

nhtnulantly; frngrnnt like n Jasscnnne; the best bloonicr of all.

bellow Trumpet (.-iMfvii , A well known variety with yellow trumpet flowers.

Smrlet TriUMpot ^S<-mprrj'irrns . This and its varieties ate the haiidsoitu sl in i ulliva(ii>ti; it

i> a strong, rapid grower, and produces scarlet inodorous flowers all sunmu i

.

W \ . The Evergreen Ivies often snflTer in winter, if exposed l») the sun, and >houlil iheielon be

plantctl on the north side of n wall or building.

Iledorn l!nglish\ A well known old and popular sort.

>p« Slher-Strlped. Deep green leaves, heavily margined with wliite; very sti ikiiij;.

Variecatod-LoaTed [Fol. I'ariegata). With smaller leaves than the preceding.

SILK VINE. IVripIora ^Grerca^,. A graceful rapid growing vijie with dark glossy f<)lia>;e ami vel-

vety brown flowers; will twine thirty or forty feet high.

» 1^1 AUIA. Chinese (Sint-nsis\ A most beautiful climber of rapid growlli, au<l ])ro(luciug long
pendulous clusters of pale blue flowers, when well established makes an enormous .yiowlh,

is very hardy, and is one of the most superb vines ever introduced.
I>«alilp Porpio \FIot t Ph-tio . A rare and charming variety, with ])erfect double flowers, deeper

in color than the single, and the racemes of remarkable length. The plant is perfectly

hardy, resembling the Wistaria Sinensis, so well known as one of our best climbing plants.

Chinese White. Introduced by Mr. Fortune from China, and regardetl as one of his greatest

acquisitions.

American Hliilf. A native seedling, jxire white; bunches short; a free bloomer.

LISTS OF tr:^es and shrubs for sp^ciai, purposes.
For the benefit of patrons who have not had opportunity of observing the general growth

and app>earance of various kinds of trees, evergreens, and shrubs, we give the following lists, by
which they will be better enabled to make selections, descriptions of which can be seen in their

proper places in this catalogue.

TREES ADAPTED TO STREETS, AVENUES,

White Elm
Flowering Horse Chestnut
American Linden
European Linden
Norway Maple

VRKS, AND LAR(iE (JROI NIJS.

Sugar or Hard :Maple Carolina roi)lar

Silver or Soft Mai)le Wliite Ash
Catali)a Kxcelsior Ash
Lombardy Poplar Box I'.ldei

Tulip Tree

TREES. EVERGREENS, AM) SIIKI US, FOR PARKS, EXTENSIVE (.ROI NDS, LAWNS, ( ITV LOTS, ETC.

Cut-Leaved Alder

Cut-Leaved Weeping Birch

Catalpa

Dogwood
Horse Chestnut

Judas Tree
Kaulreuteria

Laburnum
Liquidambar
Lindens, all the varieties

Magnolia
Maples. Weir's Cut-Leaved,

Purple- Leaved and Norway
Mountain Ash, all varieties

?Iulbcrr\', all varieties

Plum, Prunus Pissardii

Salisburia

Tulip Tree
Weeping P'lm

Kilmarn')ck Weeping Willow
Wisconsin Weeping Willow

EVERGREENS.

Arbor Vitics—.American, Compacta, Golden, Globosa, Hf>v< y Iden, l'yrauii<!alis, Siberian,

Rollinson's Ciolden.

Bal.sam Fir Junipers— Irish, Swerlisli, Savin K(d Cedar

Pines—Austrian, Scotch, White, Excelsia, Dwarf, Kigaensis
Retinospora, the varieties described Spruce—Kxcelsior, Colorado, l{lack Hemlock

Althcas. all the varieties

Almonds—Dw f-White, Pink

Berberries—Purple, Common
Calycanthus

Deutzias, asHorte<l

Forsyth ia

SHRf ns.

F-'ilbert—Purple r,eaved

Halesia

Honeysuckle
Hydrangea— Pan. f*. rand i flora

Lilac, varieties

I'ringe- Purple, White

yiiincc J;ii>aii

Snowberry
Spirara, all varieties

Snowball

Syring:is, all varieties

Wiegelas, assort erj
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ROSBS.

HYBRID PBRPBTUAI. (HYBRID REMONTANT) ROSES.

This group comprises, for the most part, the roses for the multitude. Thejrare mostly hardy,

vigorous, easy of culture.

As a general rule, they thrive best in well prepared loam. Close pruning is generally re- .

quired, but should be regulated to some extent by the rate of growth of each variety, those of

vigorous habit not requiring to be cut back so much as those of slower growth. The flowers range

in color from the purest white to the deepest crimson, with the intermediate shades of pink, blush,

cherry, carmine and peach. The term perpetual might lead some to think that they are as con-

stant bloomers as the everblooming roses. This is not the case. They flower freely in June and

at short intervals during the summer and fall.

Kemody for Mildew. The mildew is perhaps the most injurious disease. It is generally

caused by extremes of heat and cold, and by a long continuance of damp, cloudj?- weather. The

best remedies are sulphur and soot; one of these should be applied the moment the disease makes

its appearance. It is a good plan to sprinkle the plants with water, so that the substance applied

will adhere.

Achille Gonod. Dark crimson red; very large, full and bold flower; one of the best bloomers.

Abel Carriere. Purplish crimson, with fiery center.

Alfred Colomb. Bright carmine red, clear color, large, deeply built form; exceedingly fine; very

fragrant; one of the very best.

American Beauty. An Everblooming Hybrid Perpetual. The flowers are very large, of beautiful

form and very double; color a deep rich rose. The fragrance is delightful, resembling I,a

France.

Anne de Diesbach. Carmine, beautiful shade; moderately full and very large.

Auguste Mie. Clear rosy pink; very large and finely cupped; vigorous, fine.

Baronne de Maynard. Pure white, medium sized flov/ers; good form; very double and one of the

most persistent of bloomers.

Beauty of Waltliam. Almost full; beautiful bright cherry color.

Baronne PrOYOSt. Deep rose; very large and full; a vigorous grower and abundant bloomer; one

of the oldest and finest of this class.

Bell of Normandy. Silvery rose color; large, full and globular in form; extra fine.

Baroness Rothschild. Light pink, cupped form, very symmetrical, without fragrance; very beau-

tiful; a good grower.

Coroline de Sansal. Clear, delicate flesh color, becoming blush; magnificent variety; the best rose

of its color in the catalogue; growth vigorous and foliage luxuriant.

Coquette des Alps. White, lightly shaded with carmine; of medium size; a free bloomer.

Coquette des Blanches. Pure white, flowering in clusters; a very free bloomer.

Climbing Jules Margottin. Carmine-rose, lightened with pink; full flowers of medium size, very

pretty iu bud. This is a decided acquisition; the flowers are the same as in the old variety,

except that they are a little smaller, and quite as freely produced; the growth is more vigorous.

Climbing Victor Yerdier. Rosy carmine, purplish edges; showy and very effective.

Diusmorc. A true perpetual, flowering very freely the whole season; flowers large and very double;

color deep crimson. The plant is of a dwarf, bushy habit, every shoot producing a bud.

General Washington. Brilliant rosy crimson; large and double; flue.

General Jacqueminot. Brilliant crimson scarlet; very showy and efi"ective.

Giant of Battles. Very brilliant crimson center; dwarfhabit, free bloomer, and one of the very best.

Glory Lyonaise. Originated at I^yons, France, and claimed to be a Yellow Hybrid Perpetual. It

is described as being clear chrome yellow, with rich, creamy white border; the flowers are

large, very dull and delightfully sweet.

Hermosa. An excellent rose; blooms in fine clusters; large, very double and fragrant; color beau-

tiful clear rose, a constant bloomer; hardy; one of the best.

Jules Margottin. Light brilliant crimson; large, full and beautiful.

John Hopper. Deep rose, with crimson center; one of the best.

Louis Van Houtte. Beautiful maroon; medium size, full, of fine shape, deliciously perfumed.

La Eeine. Deep rosy lilac, large and full, sweet and double.

Marshal P. Wilder. A fine new rose raised by EUwauger & Barry; reseinbles Alfred Colomb in color;

said to be more vigorous and hardy.
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Mnismr I.afrRT. Rosy crimson, large and double; one of the oldest ftnd best

Miiiliiiiir ( lia.>. ^Vood. One of the most beniittful Hybrid Perpetual Roses ever iiuroduced. The
llowcr is extra InrRe, full and double; color deep rosy crimson, sometimes brilliant icnrlel,

with mnroon shading; it blooms soon aAer planting out and continiies to bloom nil summer-
Madaaie Vlrlor Venllpr. Bright cherry rose; large, compact and finely cupped; blooms incluatcrs:

a freo bloomer.

Marie Baawan. Urilliant carmine crimson; large, full and of exquisite color and form; very fra-

gr.iut.

r«nl NcjroB. I>cep rose color, good foliage, by far the largest variety in cultivation, free bloomer'

Plus the Math. A bright purplish red, changing to violet; very large and full; robust and profuse

bloomer; one of the best.

Prinro ( aniillo de Rohan. Deep velvety crimson, large, moderately full, a splendid rose.

Pi-rlc lies lUaui'lH s. \ igorous, very large and full, well formed; white center, changing to flesh

color.

Pierre Nottlny. Large, very full, globular; dark red or crimson thaded violet; fragrant; vigorous;

one of the very best dark roses.

Sir (Jarnot 1> olseloj. Vermillion shaded with bright carmine: color well maintained throughout,

Victor TerdltT. Clear rose, globular, fine form and free bloomer; superb.

Star of TValtham. Carmine-crimson, medium or large size; semi-globular, full; foliage very large.

smooth green wood, with occasional red thorns.

Sydouio. Blush, large and fine, distinct; a vigorous grower.

HYBRID TBA ROS^S.
This class is the result of a cross between the varicti( s of Hybrid Perpetuals and Teas. The

great advantage claimed for them is that thej' combine the free flowering qualities of the Tea class

with iie rich coloring and to some extent the hardiness of the Hj'brid I'erpetual. Though not as

jirdy as the Hybrid Perpetual they are much hardier than the Teas, and will stand out during

w . ner wherever the Bourbon will, and w here the Teas would be killed to the ground.

Capraia Christ). Delicate flesh color, shaded rose in the center; a large, finely formed flower.

I,a France. Delicate silverj' rose, very large and full; an almost constant bloomer, equal in deli-

cacy to a Tea rose; the most pleasing fragrance of all roses; a moderate grower; semi-hardy.

Puritan. A beautiful pure white variety of the most delicious fragrance. In size and shape of

flower it very closely resembles the Hybrid Perpetual class, with the flowering habit of the

everbloomiug section.

Pierre Guillot. Bright dazzling crimson, passing to brilliant carmine, petals beautifully veined

with pure white, flowjrs large, very double and full; a fi t-e bloomer and very sweet.

l^'illiani F. Bfnn^t. Beautiful glowing crimson, similar to Gen. Jacqueminot; very fragrant; a

v'-n.' free bloomer, but only a moderate grower.

MOSS ROSBS.
Well-known, extremely hardy Some of them blossom in the autumn and are so called "Per-

petual Moss."

.Ktiia. Bright crimson, very double; superb; fragrant; very mossy,

(aptain John Insrrani. Dark velvety purple, full and fine.

CounteNs of Miirinnis. White, sligb.tly tinged with flesh; the b- -.t wliite moss

ftlorj of Mossf s. Pale rose, very large, full and beautiful.

Lanr-i. Large, bold flowers, very double, full and fragrant; color rich crimsoji, delicately shaded

with rosy purple; very moss}'.

I.uxMnNourt'. Large, cupped, fine purplish crimson; a luxuriant grower and free bloomer

rr rpftual ^VIiMp. Pure white; blooms in large clusters.

Prinrcss Adelaide. Blush, becoming quite pale; very double and w( 11 foniK-d: the most vigoiouf?

grower of all the Mosses.

Kalet. Clear rose color, very double, of vigorous growth and abundant bloom; ]>erpetual

CLIMBING ROSES.
These are admirably adapted for covering walls, trellises, old trce.s, unsightly buildings, etc.

Their rapid growth, perfect hardiness, luxuriant foliage, immense clusters of beautiful flowars,

f ommcnd them at once to everyone.

Jiaitimore Belle. Pale blush, almost white; double; very beautiful
;
fragrant

( liujIdD^ Victor V«-rdl*T, Bright ros'- S'-^- H. }' Koses
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Jnles Slargottin. (See H. P. Roses).

<Sem of the Prairie. A hybrid between Madame Ivafifay and Queen of the Prairie; bright red

blotched with white; quite double, a free bloomer and a good climber.

Greyille or Seven Sisters. Purplish crimson and pink; not quite hardy.

Pride of Washington. Brilliant amaranth, shaded rose center; large clusters, very double.

Queen of the Prairie. Bright rose color, large and double, very vigorous and rapid in its growth;

the best climbing rose.

Sweet Briar. Rosy pink single flowers, followed in autumn by bright colored seed pods; foliage

very fragrant.

SUMMl^R ROSINS.

Harrison's Yellow. Double, bright yellow, very showy and fine.

Madame Hardy. White, large, full and double.

Hadame Plantier. One of the finest pure white roses, blooming in clusters.

Persian Yellow. Deep golden yellow, double and very fine.

STANDARD AND HAI,F STANDARD, OR TRBB ROSBS*
These are the roses of any of the previous sorts that are budded or grafted on the free or cul

tivated stock of the Dog or Briar Rose, from eighteen inches to five feet from the ground, and
form fine dwarf trees; and when properly cultivated and cared for make a very fine novelty, and
should be in every well regulated lawn. Should be removed to the cellar, pit, or greenhouse dur-

ing the winter.

BOURBON ROS:^S.

These are not quite so hardy as the Hybrid Rose, requiring protection in the winter; they

are continual bloomers, of vigorous rapid growth, with rich luxuriant foliage.

Blanch Lafltte. Pale flesh color, full and beautiful.

Hermosa. Ivight blush or flesh color, large, full and double; grows freely and blooms profusely,

Louis Odier. Fine bright rose, large full cupped form.

Louis Margottiu. Delicate satin rose, fine form, free bloomer, and a superb new rose.

Mrs. Paul. New; large open flower like Camelia, color blush white with rosy peach shading;

blooms in autumn.
Queen of the Bourbons. Fawn colored rose, beautiful and profuse bloomer.

Sir J. Paxton, Deep rose shaded with crimson; very strong grower; fine rich foliage and free

bloomer.

Souvenir de la Maison. Pale flesh with a fawn shade; very large, full, beautiful.

noisett:^, or ever-bi^ooming cwmbers.
These are the finest autumnal bloomers, and are distinguished bj^ flowering in clusters.

They are not quite hardy, requiring protection during the winter.

Augusta. Sulphur yellow, large and full, very fragrant, a strong grower, similar to if not identical

with Solfaterre.

Caroline Merinesse. Creamy white, small and full, nearly hardy, flowers resemble those of Felicite

Perpetual.

Cloth of Gold [Chromatella) . Rich deep yellow, large, double, fragrant, and a vigorous grower.
Celine Forestier. Fine bright yellow, highly fragrant, a strong grower and profuse bloomer; a

fine rose.

Lemarque. White, with sulphur center, flowers in clusters; a magnificent climbing rose under
glass.

Lady Emily Peel. Has pure white flowers in large clusters, a free grower and fine for pillars.

Marechal Neil. Beautiful deep yellow, very large; full, globular form; sweet scented, free flower-

ing; one of the finest yellow Tea-scented Roses yet introduced; a good climbing rose.

Madame Alferd de Bougemont (Hybrid Noisette). White, medium size, full.

Martha Washington. Pure white, very double; a vigorous grower and profuse bloomer.
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TEA ROSES, EVER BLOOMING.
Tea KoM-s urc vx-lcbrnicU fur their delicious frngrancc. the tx(iuisite tonus and rich chnrmlnjf

tints of their flowers. They lorm the hirifcsl tinJ most popuhir section of the Kver Rlooniinj^ Roses,

producing tin endicss succession of flowers in a favorable climate, and even at the North bloouiinu

from the lime they are planted mnil they are stopped by freezing: weather. Teas should be phuit« <l

in a rich warm »oil, where they will be kept constantly growiny, for they bloom as they grow.

Bub Sllene. Noted for the great si/e and beauty »if its buds; color deep rose. This rose is U'^cd

lurjely in flonil work, and is highly estienu-d for its rich dark color and beauty of form.

Catherine llorniet. Bright flesh color, large, full and of beautiful form; a fine winter bloomer in

conservatories.

Dnche\so do Brabant. Few roses equal this in freedom of flowering; none surpass it in eillu r

fragrance or vigor; color rose, heavily shaded with amber or salmon.
Durhesse of KdiiiluiriLrh. A very desirable novelty; flowers of good size, moderately full, deep crim-

son in the buds, becoming brighter as they expand; good for winter flowering.

(ilorip of Pijdu. Yell>'W s!i;:ded with salmon and rose; lary.e, full, and distinct.

.Vadame de Wattorilh'. Also known as Tulip Rose on account of the beautiful feathery shadings

of bright ruse around the edge of each petal. A strong, vigorous grower, with handsome foli

age. Color white, sl.aded with .salmon; very fragrant; flowers large and beautiful shape.

Perlc drs Jardlns. A beautiful straw color, sometimes deep canary; very large, full, and of fine

form; stiff shoots or stems, and very free flowering.

Princess Beatrice. A magnificent yellow Tea Rose. The flowers, which are carried on long stiff

stems, arc of perfect form and a lovely shade of golden yellow, with a slight tint of pure rose.

Sunset. L.irge size, fine full form, very double, and deliciously perfumed. The ciWor is a remark
aMe shade of rich golde n amber, elegantly tinged and shaded with dark ruddy copper.

Safrano. Bright apricot yellow, changing to orange and fawn, sometimes tinted with rose; valued

highly for its beautiful buds; fragrant,

^he Bridie. This is decidedly the most beautiful white Tea Rose. The flowers are very large aJid

<.juble, on long stiff stems, of fine texture and substance, and last a long time iii a fresh state

rter being cut. making it one of the best varieties for corsage wear or bouquets.

P.^ONIAS.

TREE AND HEBACEOUS.

These are all showy, beautiful flowers, i)erfectly hardy, easj' to cultivate; flowering early

in th<; season, before rose They deserve a jjlace in every garden.

HEUliK tOl S ClIINKSE REOMAS. Angnst Yan (;eert. Deep crimson, slightly tipped blush.

Delicatlssima. Double, delicate rose, fragrant and fine.

OffK-inalis 31alabilis. White,.carmine center.

i:os» a Fratrrans. Deep rose, double, large and fragrant.

Striata Rosea. Blush white, large and full; inside petals fringed and clouded with rose.

Victoria Tricolor. Outside petals pale rose, mottled with pink; center canary white; petals

edged with red; a superb flower.

TUKK F EOMA [A-rbored . Very double, deep blush with purple center; showy and fragrant.

CASSIA.
American SAnniL^Marilonetica . A splendid herbaceous plant, three to four feet high; flowers

pea shaped, bright yellow in auxiliary cltisters; July and August.

YUCCA, SPANISH BAYONET.
These have a grand apf>earanee; th*" stem is three feet above the ground, covered with large

bell-shaped flowers on lalerals, forming a perfect pyramid.

I'iljuaeAtOM i^dam s Needle;. Thread leaved, creamy white, three to four feet; July.
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MISCEI/I/ANEOUS BORDER AND HOUSE
PI^ANTS.

The following are the best varieties of these useful plants, which are exceeding-ly valuable on
account of their hardiness, easy culture and showy appearance. They will mostlj' live all winter

in the open ground, and bloom freely every year. We name some leading sorts.

Bell Flower {Campanula). I,arge showy bell-shaped flowers of pure white, blue, and purple; July

and August.

Carnations. White, carmine, rosy pink, and striped; very beautiful and fragrant, continuing in

flower a long time. Plant in pots in fall, and grow in conservatory or parlor window. One of

the best house plants.

Clirysaatjiemums. The prettiest of late autumn and early flowering winter plants. In November
and December there is nothing that will make such a cheerful display. Plant in pots and

place them in the house where they will have the sun. The prevailing colors are white, yellow

and red, the red being the least interesting.

Colanibiae (^ywz7^^m). Well known, flowers hanging from rather small stems, about two feet

high; various colors.

Dlcentra SpectaMlis or Dielytra (Bleeding Heart). A beautiful hardy border plant, with brilliant

rosy heart shaped flowers, hanging in great profusion from a gracefully curved stem; May
and June.

Hollyliock. There are very few plants so grand and yet so perfect and delicate as the Hollyhock.

Its flowers are quite as double and almost as pure and perfect as those of the Camelia. Seeds

sown in the spring produce plants that will bloom the second summer. Plants set out in the

spring will flower about midsummer, and for several years, if not allowed to bloom too freely

the first year.

Perennial Phlox. The flowers of Perennial Phlox are immense masses of bloom, from the purest

white to crimson. They grow to a height of two feet or more and are perfectly hardy.

SUMMER AND AUTUMN FI^OWERING BULBS,
THAT REQUIRE TAKING UP IN THE FALL, AND TO BE KEPT FROM FREEZING.

Bonssingaoltia (.ffa.S'Jz7/(9/<f<?^) . Maderia Vine. An old well known climber, a rapid grower, with

thick fleshy leaves and white flowers; grand for trailing in a porch, over a window, or in any

place where you desire a beautiful green.

Dahlias (Double). Well known autumn flowering plants, growing from two to five feet high, and
producing a profusion of flowers of the most perfect and beautiful forms,varyingm color from
the purest white to the darkest maroon.

Gladiolus. Of all our summer flowering bulbs the Gladiolus stands eminently at the head as the

most varied and beautiful class. The flowers are produced in spikes two feet in height and
upwards; the brilliant scarlet and crimson of some, form a striking contrast with the delicate

shades and pencilings of the lighter colored varieties. By planting at intervals from May first

to middle ofJune a succession of flowers can be had from July to October.

Tuberose (Double and vSingle). Flowers very fragrant; flower stems from three to four feet;

autumn.
Pearl.—Its value over the common variety consists in its flowers being nearly double in size;

imbricated like a rose, and in its dwarf habit growing only eighteen inches to two feet. The
fragrance and color same as common sort.

Tlgridas (Shell Flower). One of our favorite summer flowering bulbs, of the easiest culture,

displaying their georgeous tulip like flowers of orange and scarlet daily from July to October.

FLOWERING BULBS
TO BE PLANTED IN THE FALL.

Crocus. In various colors.

Frittillaria Imperialis (Crown Imperial' . Very showy plants, are qui;--^ hardy, and when the bulbs

are once planted they need no farther culture. Plant five inches deep.,. one foot
,
apart-
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te««i4rop. V.u>, i.ic c.iihot ot ^priu^f floweriuK huU)s, is luiivcibally u.linirnl for itx elcjf»nt
snow vrhite droopinjj Moss«.nns.

Hjariatht. Auioajf all the bulbs used for winter ilowcrs the Hynciiiih stamls lurcmosi on thr list.

l^vo mclluxls are emplo\-eU in floweriug the Hyacinth in winter, one in t^lasses fillci with
^^-ater, the other in pots or boxes of soil.

Joaqnllft. Pretty %-arictics of the Xarcissus, having: a very agreeable frajfrnTJCf: ailaptcd to cither
J>ot or out-door culture, the bulbs being small six or t-igJU may be ptit in a siv inch pot.

ULIIH LILY. The I.iliums are entirely hardy, and with few exceptions quite fravrrnut, and most
of the varieties are exceedingly beautiful.

Inratura. Gold Banded I.ily. A magrnificeut Japan lily.

("•ndlilnm. Common Vliite.

I.anrlfollum .ilbum. White Japan; spotted, fragrant.
Lanclfollnm Bosoum. Rose spotted with crimson.
Lanoifolium liubruui. Red spotted.

Tlsrrlnura. fl pi Double Tiger I.ily. Bright orange scarlet with dark spots
LtncifoMuni runctatum. Wliite and pink.
Harrish. ^h.^^ Bermuda Kaster LiU;—The flowers are large, trumpet shaped, pure waxy while,
gmcefully formed and delightfully fragrant. The ease with which it can be forced into flower

in winter has made it wonderfully popular as a winter flower. It is grown extensively for

church decorations at Easter.

Lily of the Tallej. The I.ily of the Valley is as hardy as any plant can possibly be, and when
planted in the open ground will increase pretty rapidly.

Nftrclssos. Garden varieties. Admirably adapted for garden decoration in oarly spring. They are

easily cultivated; hardy; very showj- and fragrant,

rmllps. Owing to late spring frosts, bedding plants cannot safely be planted before the early

spring flowering bulbs are through blooming. Without these bulbs, for one or two mouths of

beautiful spring -weather, our gardens -would pre.sent a bare appearance. Nothing for the

amount of money invested will give a more gorpreous show during early spring, and there i:.

nothing more easily grown than the Tulip. They thrive well in almost any soil; should be
planted during October and November.
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SPRAYING,
Experience has demonstrated the fact, that Spraying- at the proper time and properly don?

for the protection against destructive insects, rot, lungus and blight is the best if not the only

sure remedy against these enemies of the horticulturalist, and that it has succeeded and vAW suc-

ceed is evidenced by the rapidly increasing interest manifested in the manufacture, sale and use

of spraying machines, and the good results obtained by those who have practiced this mode
of protection. _WHBN TO SPRAY.

Apple Trees. For prevention of leaf blight spray as soon as the leaves are full grown with

Bordeaux mixture or ammoniacal carbonate of copper. To destroy the apliis or plant lice, spray

with kerosene emulsion as soon as the pests appear. To destroy the codling moth, canker worm
and curculio, spray with Paris green or I^ondon purple, 34 pound in 40 or 50 gallons of water, soon

after the blossoms fall, and again in two weeks later. To destroy the web worm, spray with

London purple or kerosene emulsion about August 1st to 10th, or as soon as they appear. This

application should be made during the middle of the day, when the worms are out of their webs
and feeding on the leaves.

Cherries. Treatment same as recommended for the apple.

Pe*ars. The pear slug can easily be destroyed by spraying with Paris green four ounces to

50 gallons of water, or kerosene emulsion as soon as it begins operations. Pear and quince blight

can be destroyed by spraying with Bordeaux mixture. The codling moth and curculio should be
treated same as recommended for apple trees.

Plums. Destroy the aphis with kerosene emulsion and a fine spray nozzle. The curculio

can be destroyed by spraying with 3 oz. Paris green to 40 gallons of water. First application

should be made as soon as blossoms have fallen, and repeated at intervales of a week or ten days.

Four applications should be sulScient. Other enemies of the plum will be destroyed by this

method, but in all cases be particular to keep the poison and water constantly stirred.

Peaches. If attacked b}'- the black peach aphis, spray with kerosene emulsion. The plum
curculio frequently attack the peach, in which case spray with Paris green, tv/o ounces to 50 gal-

lons of water; be sure to keep it well stirred, and use with caution. Never use I^ondon purple on
peach trees.

Grape Rot and Mildew use the Bordeaux Mixture.

Currants and Gooseberries. To destroy the worms, spray with powdered white hellebore,

one ounce in three gallons of water, as soon as the worms appear. To destroy the yellow aphis,

spraj-- with kerosene emulsion early in the season. To prevent mildew, use one-half ounce potas-
sium sulphide to one gallon of water.

FORMUI^AS.
Kerosene Emulsion. In making the kerosene emulsion for spraying trees for lice, be sure

and follow the correct method: Dissolve in two quarts of water one quart of soft soap or pound
of hard soap by heating to the boiling point. Then add one pint of kerosene oil and stir violently

for from three to five minutes. This may be done by using a common force pump and putting the
end ofthe hose back into the mixture again. This mixes the oil permanently, so that it will never
separate, and it may be diluted easily at pleasure. This mixture should be diluted to twice its

bulk with water or about 14 times as much water as kerosene. The kerosene emulsion is success-
ful in destroying cattle lice and sheep ticks, as well as all varieties of plant lice.

Bordeaux Mixture. Six pounds of sulphate of copper are dissolved in six gallons of water; in
another vessel four pounds of fresh lime are slacked in six gallons of water. After the latter solu-
tion has cooled, slowly turn itinto the other solution and add ten gallons of water. This, when all

is thoroughly mixed and strained, is ready for use. In straining this mixture reject all of the lime
sediment, using only the clear liquid; strain the whitewash through a coarse gunny sack
stretched over the head of a barrel.

tr:^atmbnt of bivack rot and mii^d^w of thb grap:©,
p^;ar scab and lbaf bi^ight.

Bord»aux Mixture. (A) Dissolve IG pounds of sulphate of copper in 22 gallons of water.
in another vessel slack 30 pounds of lime in 6 gallons of water. When the last mixture has cooled'
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pour it slowly into the copper solution
, taking care to mix the fluids thoroughly by constant

•tiring It is tttII to hnve this conipcn ml prepared some days before it is required for use. It

should be well stirred before applying

.V solution containing the ingredients iu the following proportions has been recommended

for general use;

Dnrdeaas Mlxtore. B Dissolve six pouuds of copper in 16 gallons of water, and slack four

pounds of fresh lime in six gallons of v aler. When cool mix the solution as described above.

Solatlon of Amnionlaral Carbonate of Copper. Into a vessel having a capacity of about one

gmllon. pour one quart of ammonia strength 20 degrees Baume ; add three ounces of carbonate of

copper: 5tir rapidlv for a moment and the carbonate of copper will dissolve in the ammouia, fortn-

Ing a ^-ery clear liquid. For use dilute to 2o gallons.

Eaa Celeste, Modified Formula. Dissolve four pounds of copper sulphate in ten or twelve

gadlons of water. Add three pints of strong ammonia, dilute to 50 gallons, and add five pounds of

common washing soda. Stir thoroughly and the solution is ready for use. This may be used in

place of the mixture mentioned above, but no special advantage is claimed for it over the other

The Cornell University. College of Agriculture, Ithica, N. Y., recommends carbonate of cop-

per for grape diseases instead of Bordeaux mixture, because it is much more easy to prepare and

handle, and it is also cheaper. There rre two or three good formulas: Dissolve three ounces of

carbonate in a quart of ammonia and dilute to 25 gallons. Another good formula is five ounces of

carbonate in three pints of strongest ammonia, and dilute to 50 gallons.

From the Journal of Mycolog>-, Washington, D. C, 1891.

* • The cheapest and most effectual remedy for black rot and downy mildew, taking every-

thing into consideration, is the ammoniacal solution of copper carbonate. Next to this, a mixed

treatment consisting of two or three early sprayings of Bordeaux mixture and the same number

of late treatments with ammoniacal solution.

5o Dancer Whaterer. Not only hundreds, but thou lands of tons of mineral poisons have

been emploved during the past decade by farmers throughout the country, whether to protect the

potato cropi or the cotton crop, or other products of the soil from the ruinous attacks of insects.

The general experience during this long period and over the whole couutry is so emphatically in

favor of their use, and their perfect safety and harmlessness, with ordinary precautious, as to

render almost laughable the objections of the few persons who object to them. No advancement,

no improvement, no general benefit to the human race is ever accomplished without some atten-

dant danger, and those who inveigh against such improvements as increasing the risks of life

Btand on the same footing as the opponents to arsenical poisons as insecticid«-s. Report of the

United States Entomological Cr.mmissi')n.

(New York Weekly Tribune, Nov. 4, 1891, by Profes.sor A. J. Cook.)

Lime with the Arnenites. Use of the auseuites, Loudou purple aud Paris green, to protect

apples is becoming verv common. We should never use these poisons stronger than one pound

to 2r«J gallons of water; that strength is alwavs sufficient to accomplish the purpose. If weaker

than this, we do not always reap full benefit. Last year Professor Gillette found that by the use

of lime with these substances the soluble arsenic was changed into an invaluable compound, aud

then the foliage was not injured. The .same has been proved true at the Michigan station. We ex-

perimented on all our fruit trees, even the tender peach, and the lime in every case prevented all

injury. We tried several applications at inter^'als of ten days on some plants, and no harm re-

sulted. We see then, that bv use of Bordeaux mixture or limewater instead of pure water, we can

entirely prevent injurv to foliage by the arsenites. The limewater should be formed by putting

from 1 to 4 pounds of thoroughlv slaked lime into 100 gallons of water. If we wish to use an in-

secticide and a f-mgicide at the same time, then we may add 1 pound of London purple to lOO gal-

Ions of Bordeaux mixture. In every case the lime must be carefully aud thoroughly soaked, or

that will kill the foliage.






